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This month, our cover and feature interview honor the French organist-com
poser Olivier ~{essiaen on the occasion of his 70th birthday. Born Dec. 10, 1908, 
he grew up in an anistically-gifted (amily and was an outstanding student at the 
Paris Conservatoirc, where he received prizes in piano accompaniment, organ 
and improvisation, fugue, and composition. He studied organ with the late Mar
cel Dupre, and at agc 23, became the youngest orga" iJte liwlaire of a major 
French church, when he was appointed organist at the Sninte-Trinite Church 
of Paris in 1931. I-Ie still today holds that position and plays regularly - those 
who seek out the right mass may have the privilege of hearing him improvise on 
one o( the proper tcxts for the day. I had this hOllor for the best part of a year 
and can ceniry that his improvisational style is even morc wonderful, colorful, 
and imagin3tivc than arc his published organ works_ 

Has 3ny living composer done so much to enrich the lit eraturc of the organ 
wilh truly original works? I serionsly duubt it. From Lc lJmlqllcl dlcstc of 1!.t28 
(0 the AJCditatimls Jllr Ie lH)'Jlcrc tic In StJ;IIte-Trillile of 1969, these pieces ha\'e 
been fonhcoming and wc may hopc for more. They arc all vcry spccial works 
- oncs which do not work on all our instruments, espccially when the rooms 
have been deprh'cd of reSOJ1:l.Oce - but they have been and continue to be im
portant to our 20th-century musical dc\'elopment_ 

Particularly at the Christmas season, ~Iessiacn's most famous organ cyclc, 
La Nnl;v;te du Seigneur (1935), will loom large to our ears 3nd it will un
doubtedly receive many perfonnanccs. As you hear it, and all his other com
positions which will be ain..-d, ponder what the st3te or contemporary organ 
music would have been without thc contributions of this mystical Catholic 
composer. 

- A.L. 
Coverl musical examples from La Nativitil du Seigneur (La Vi.ru. at I'enfant, m.l.3, Dieu 
parmi nOUI, m_l02-4) quoted by permission , Alphonse Leduc el elll, 0 1936; photograph of 
the Church of the Holy Trinity, PariS, by Arthur lawrence; collage by David M_ M£oln. 

Letter to the Editor 
To the Editor: 

As 0 pianist, who by chance come 
across the George H. Fiore letter in the 
ScJ't. issue of Ti,e Diapaso", I feel a dis
tinct responsibility to the organist IlS an 
artist to rebut Mr_ Fiore's absurd com
ments on the amateurish level of organ 
playing. 

It must be understood why the ort;an
iU's scene is far apart from the piamst's 
or the violinist's. First of all, the organ 
is not a very nccessible instrument Those 
who endeavor that study must make all 
lorts of arrangements and sacrifices to get 
to an instrument, which forces on him a 
CCUliin level of dedication thai a pianist 
or violinist genernlly docs not experience. 
Secondly, the employed organist is usually 
bound to a spccirtc institution nt least 
eleven months of the year, leaving little 
time 10 travel and e~pand his audience. 
Other instrumentalists are freer to accom
plish this, even if involved in loeal groups, 
for their seasons are so short. Thirdly, the 
concert organist may be in that "world 
far apart" from the concert hall scene, 
but there is a good reason. Concert halls 
do not install sophisticated, glorious in
struments_ Churches do! 

Let's talL:. about your average audience 
in concert halls and opera houses attend
ina: average le\'cl performances. A large 
percentoge of these audiences participate 
In SUbscription series and subsequently 
experience many performances they would 
not normally go out of their way to nt
lend, Most of them arc lillY n.s witnessed 
by the sleeping or fidgety patrons and the 
rude "finale hopping" to beat the traffic. 
On the other hand, to allend an organ 
recital, one must go out of his way and 
therefore the event usually draws seri· 
ously interested listeners_ 

One gelS the impression from the tone 
of Mr. Fiore's leller that he is compar
ing the pia nisi or violinist, who reaches 
the artistic level that opens a door to n 
Carnegie Hall, with the many hymn-play
ing orlJ1lnists in tiny obscure churches nil 
through the country. That is unfairl You 
can't compare the box office appeal of 
a Horowitz with the "collection plate" 
appeal of the average fceilal organist 
either. Has Mr. Fiore ever attended Je· 
cit.als by the overage pianist in Carnegie 
Hall? I doubt it! I have frequently and 
the house is much less than one third 
filled. 'HIlS Mr. Fiore cver attended a re
cital by Virgil -Fox or Pierre Cochereau? 
I doubt that too! The houses are packed_ 

Mr. Fiore also indicates that the Je
citol organist is incapable of a sound key
board technique. That is ludicrousl As a 
piBnist with thirty five ycars of concen· 
trated study behind me, I find that hard 
to swallow. No one can tell me that a 
Marcel Dupre, Pierre Cochereau, Gerre 
Hancock, Lawrence Schreiber, Walter 
Klaus, or Reginald Lunt, to name n few, 
do not hllve (or had) a marvelous tech
nique. l( Mr_ Fiore cannot hear the basic 
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bellt coming through the rich texture liS 
he indicatell. then I would advise him to 
drop everything ;lnd run to the nearest 
Ear Specialist. 

I{ an organist cnnnot sit down and play 
Lint's TUlluumletltal I~'mlc ;11 F minor 
on the piano, well can you imagine Ser
~i:1 tackling Dupre's Passiml Sympl,ollj' 
3t (he orean in Saint Sulpicc'! I wouldn't 
let my podiatrist perform brain surgery 
on me either_ Then again, what pianist or 
violinist (exclusive of jazz) can impro
vise the way organists arc required to do? 

As 10 why some members of the audi
ence run UJ' nnd examine the instrument 
after on organ recitaL Thaes simple. An 
organ is far more complex and '"terest
ing to look at and study. All pianos and 
'Violins look nnd function alike. Pianos, 
cspecilllly, Dre e'Verywhere. In reatity. 
(here's no difference between a Steinway 
and 11 'Baldwin save soul quality and hard 
ness or stiffness of action_ Organs. wilh 
their 'Various designs and specifications 
can be so totally different from ench 
other. The organ at Notre-Dame llnd the 
Lunebur" organ arc as far aJlOr' as a 
Boeing 747 and a nuclear fiubmtuine. If 
that were true of pianos, I would run up 
and examine them afler the performance 
too. 

A pianist can play on any "cano. There 
is no need for rcst3rch or study on thot 
particular instrument. Before performing, 
the organist must familiarize himself with 
ull specifications and then map out all 
his registrations_ I wonder how long it 
would take Mr. Fiore to figure out the 
"specs" at Wanamaker's in iPhiladelphin? 

Why haven't more "accepted" great 
composers like J. S_ Bach written for the 
organ? That's simple to answer too! They 
couldn't very well as they weren', oraan
i!'ils and didn't understand the instrument. 
A few who tried. e.g. Mozart, Brahms, 
were not very successfuL Just because a 
Dupre, \vidor, Vierne, PouJene, Reaer, 
elc_, did not tum out 'Volumes of piano 
sonatas, violin sonatas, orchestral sympho
nies and operns docs not mean that Iheir 
organ compositions can't stand up in 
inspiration and quality to many of the 
works of the so called "Great Mnsters_" 
And, many of their works would hnve a 
lurger audience appeal if they were more 
accessible 10 these audienccs. ,But that 
won't happen as Jang as concert haos coo
tinue 10 maintain and install ridiculously 
inferior instruments _ .. and please don't 
mention the electronic monsters. Their 
quality is synthetic and dull_ J wouldn't 
be interested in hearing Pollini perform 
on an Everel spinet either. 

As far as Mr. Fiore's music apprecia
tion is concerned, may I suggest that he 
limit his listening to bad sonatas for hair
blowers because producing "hot air" seems 
an easy n.chievement for him. 

Sincerely, 
Barry D_ McCall 

Lancaster, PA 
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An Interview with Olivier Messiaen 

In November of 1970, Messiaen 
\\' U5 a guest on Michael l\lurray's 
syndicated broadcast series, "Con
vcrsations." The following nrc ex
cerpts from that inlen'iew, conduct
ed in French. 
• Q. Were YOII always inlercstco in 
the organ? 

A. I was 110t, early all, un organ
ist. I am from a literary family. My 
mother was the poetess Cecile Sauv
age. She wfote, in the months be
fore my birth, a book entitled ... 
I' Ame en BOllrgeoll. [the budding, 
nascent soul] and my father was an 
English teacher; he translated all of 
Shakespeare, u critical translation. 
So I was brought up in a 111051 lil 
('rury c\' ironmcill .... And I ncl
I·d all of the roles of the Shakes· 
perinn theatre, and other [play
wrights 1 as well ... as lone actor 
for a lone spectator, my brother, the 
poet Alain IHcssincn. So, you ~ee, I 
didn't think ... of tilt! organ at 
first •..• 

I begun to study music •.. in 
Grenoble during thc first world war, 
ami alone - by myself at our piano 
ul home. And I bel!an studying 
{'ompositioll by myself. I was thus 
cieslim'd already, I think, for com
position and for the piano. I did 
not givc a thought to the organ. It 
was not until much later, afh'r fin
ishing my studies at the Consen'a
toire ... and having certain I!ifts 
for improvisation, eVlm at the piano 
· . . that it was sugl!l'sted that I 
t'nter the organ class. r had already 
passed through the class in piano. 
TllU~ I entcrt!d the class under :Mar
('(·1 Dupre, who is of course a mar· 
velous leaclU'r, and who taught me 
the orl!an, taught me registration. 
taughl me improvisation .•.• 

AlIt'r that, I studied the percus· 
sion instruments. I entered the class 
in timpani, whpf{' I learned to play 
th(· timpani and ... what were then 
calle(1 the accessories" - the cym
Imls, the triangle .... Unforlun
all-Iy, because I Im'p thpm, I did 
1I0t study the xylophone, the marim
ba, the xylorimba .... 

After that, I entered Ihft compo· 
sition class, where my teacher was 
Paul Dukas ... a wonderful teach· 
(Or who developed in ml' a sense of 
form, a sense of poetry in music_ 
allIl abo"e all [II .... kill. l of orehes· 
tration .•.• 

\Vhen I was younl!. I loved Mo
zarl, I loved Bt·rlioz, I loved V;' af4-
ncr, I lov('d a11O\ t' all Dehussy. But 
lut!-r, I look un iUII'f{'st in mallY 
olht'r thinl!s lao ... Greek metrics 
· .. r old Hindul rhythms of India 
· .. ornitholf)IW ... ~tuiJl(·d.glass 
· .. Sf) all of that has iuflm'nc('(1 me. 
nnt 10 muntion 5hakt'speaf{' . 
Thl's" influt·m;t·s arc tlH'refof{' very 
l·f)mplt·x-, intermixed. 

I don't think a h'ar·llt'r ... shnllhl 
try to inflUt~lIct' a pupil ... _ It i~ 
flOW a goo(1 many years that I have 
IJet'n a It'arllt'r lit tht' COIISt°f\'aloirt', 
and I hu\'(' tried in fu('t to i:rllore my 
own opinions each lime I rmold] a 
pupil. A teacher is like a priest [or 1 
a physician: the priest must change 
his counsel and give absolution ac
cording to the sins of the penitent, 
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OIMer MessiaH 

and the physiciun must determine 
his remedy . . . according to the 
[1II·cds 1 01 the patient .... 

My first work was titled "Eight 
Prl'ludes" for piano ... for I was 
a pianist to begin with. These eight 
preludes were written ill 1929. Les 
Ol/randes OubUc.. eame exactly 
one year later, in 1930, and was 
first performed still another year 
later, in Paris in 1931 ... my first 
contact. incidentally, wilh a large 
public. Curiously, it was a huge 
success - my first, indee(l, and my 
last! Not long afterwards, I was to 
be attacked .•. by the critics and 
public, and my works labelNI "scun· 
d.lous" ... r."" OI/ralllies Oub· 
liees is simple, a work of youth~ but 
at the same time rhythmically com
plex, using alternating 2 or 3, or 
numbers yet more intricate than 
thai, such as 7 or ] 1 - as one 
finds in the neumes of plain-chant. 
This was a novelty in those days, as 
was the usc of a religious subject 
treated nol in a church but in a eOIl-

cert hall ... for Ihc "offerings" of 
the title ... arc the two offerings of 
Christ, on~ His life Oil the cross, 
the other the continuation of this 
same life in the Eucharist. 
• Q. What would you say most dis
tinguishes your idiom from that of 
your contemporaries? 

A. First, I think, the fact that I 
take an interest in .bird-song . . . 
and the f.ct that I treat religious 
subjects. But the most radical, the 

most profound difference is that I 
am coloristic [Ull musicicn colore]. 
I am a coloristic composer thanks to 
a peculiar, but wholly natural, phe· 
nom{'non: when I hear music, whcn 
I read music, not only do I Iwar it 
inside my head but 1 see those colors 
which correspond to the sounds 
heard. I do not see them with the 
eyes, but rather with an interior eye 
and intellectually. But I see them. 
And I find upon repeated hearings 
of the same chord or sonorities that 
the same colors reappear. I hasten 

Messiaen and hi. wife, YYDnne Lorlod. at 
Cornell Colleve, Nt. Vemon, Iowa, Oct. 21, 
1973. 

to add tllat thcse colors are not sim
ple, but complex and in movement; 
they move, they arc complex just as 
music is complex and full of motion. 
In music you havc sounds that 
change in register, which arc high 
or medium or low, sounds that 
change in intensity, which are loud 
or soft [strong or weak], sounds that 
change in timbrc, which arc made 
by an oboe, a clarinet, a xylophone, 
a piano. So with tllese colors: ther 
change in nuance, intermix with 
l'ach other, superimpose. It is very 
b('autiful .... 

Thc inverse is also true. Not only 
do I sec certain colors when hearing 
my music (or that of others), but 
I have deliberately tried to put color 
into my music, so that listeners may 
oillain the samc result. I think all 
listeners, no matter who, possess 
this sixth scns(~, this [perception of] 
the relation of color to sound -
only, they arc unaware of it. And 
naturally some arc more gifted than 
others, more sensitive. [The phe
lIom(~nolll is part objectivc, part 
subjective: some [ sound-color] rela
tionships may appear the same to 
('V(Oryom', others may depend .•. 
all one's musico-literarr background, 
on 01]("5 social milieu, on one's state 
of health. on climate, on its h('ing 
hot or cold, spring or winter .••• 
Tlit'se things may affect one's per
ception of soumIs-colors. But in gl'n
('ral I think this [sixth sense] exists 
in ('veryOlH', and in everyone iden
tically exc('pting in certain details. 

[Bull the main aspect [of my 
work 1 (Ie rives from the fact that I 
was horn a lwli(·\'(·r. Just as I was 
horn a musicillll, so I was horn ... 
a Catholie. And not only ... do I 
UllIll'rc to tht' faith. hut I 118ve stud
iNI theology ... and have tried in 
many of my works, in -fact in most 
IIf my works. 10 d('pict the mysteries 
of the faith .... I ha"e thus for 
('xlllnpl,' "ornpost'd works on the 
mystery of the Trinity, sl'veral works 
on th(· Nativity of ollr Lord Jesus 
Christ ... all the Resurrection ..• 
on the Transfiguration .... 
• Q. Why do ' you so profundly 
lo\'(! the sonl!s of hirds? 

A. Ah, nau~hll'r 1 10"1' doesn't 
proffer (,x-planations. The heart has 
its reusons that illll'licct can never 
knnw .... I havt- always loved the 
sinl!in~ of birds, and I think, if we 
forsak.· passion and examine the 
maUt'r rt'asollahly, I think hirds can 
he p;reat teachers. For tlley discov
t·n·d many things hefort' man did. 
011t' finds in thp- "Iitl'rature" of the 
birds th(· f1(>um(~s of plain-chant, one 
finds tlWrt· th,· difft'rent modes, one 
Finds tlWrt· th,· quarlt'r-toI1P, one 
finds thef(' even (what we now caD) 
coliectiVt! improvisation. Birds sing, 
1II0reov(!r. for divers(' f('asons: main
ly ... to layout "properly" lines 
[on a] ... ct~rtain branch or plot 
uf terrain: they sing to salute the 
... sunrise or sunset, aJl(I the beau
ty of tlwir song is depcndent on the 
Iwauty of the sunrise or sunsct -
thc lovelicr lll(~ sunrise ... the love
lier the song; and finally, the male 

(Continued, page 5) 
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New Books on Messiaen 
by Arthur Lawrence 

Two recent books in English devoted 
to Messiaen should be of value to an 
persons interested in French music and 
the organ. Each is devoted to a differ
ent aspect of the composer and his 
,,,'ork. Both are recommended; togeth
er they make a complementary pair. 

J\fessitlt ll by Roger Nichols (Lon
don: Oxford University Press, 1975; 79 
pp., paperbound, $8.00) is the thir
teenth in the series Q,\-Jord Studies of 
Composers. Although a few pages of 
biographical and bibliographical in
formation are included. this is a book 
primarily dc\'otcd to a study of the 
works, rather than the man. Five chap
ters cover the main creative periods : 
1926-34, 1935.39, 1940-48, 1948·58, 
and 1960-71; in each, the main works 
are discussed and representative mu
sical examples are given. All genrc.<; 
are included, and, since organ works 
occupy such an important place in the 
Messiaen oeuvre, there is considerable 
atention paid these pieces. Thus, Lt 
Banquet celeste, L'Ascension, La Na
livite du Seigneur, Les Corps gl(JTiell:~, 
the Alesse de la Pentecote, the Livre 
d'orgJle, and the AlCditations sur Ie 
mystcre de la Sainte-Tnnitl are all 
subjected to analysis (the other organ 
works are mentioned in passing). The 
author provides background material 
on the various compositional ideas 
~.fessiaen has so systematically em
ployed: modes of limited transposi
tion, bird calls, non-retrogradable 
rhythms, uneven phrases, Hindu ragas, 
and the like. Of interest to the organ-

Blrthdav· 
(Born December 10, 1908) 
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ist who already knows the organ works 
will be the comparisons between these 
pieces and the others of the same vin
tage for difrerent instruments, such as 
the compositions for piano and those 
ror orchestra. Messiaen's frequent con
flict or "head and heart" - his almost
mechanical utilization or technical de
vices, as opposed to his inner concepts 
o£ beauty, freedom, and, abo,'e all, 
Catholic mysticism - is pointed out 
several times. 

A possible drawback to the book is 
the lack or any index, but one familiar 
with this composer's output will find 
it easy to use. It serves as a good gen
eral guide to the most important com
positions or Olivier ~{essiaen. 

Of a different outlook is Claude 
Samuel's Conversations with Olivier 
Mt'lsitlcn translated by Felix Apraham
ian (London: Stainer & Bell, 1976j 
140 pp., hardbound, $10.50; available 
in the US from Galaxy h>[usic Corp.) . 
This book, originally published in 
French in 1967, contailL<; seven "con. 
versations" between interviewer and 
composer, in which many facel.!l of 
~fessiaen's life and thoughts may be 
found. The subjects broached range 
rrom the necessity to compose (" ... 
it seems to me that a composer writes 
music because he must, because that 
is his vocation and he does it very 
naturally, as an apple-tree bears ap
ples or a rose-bush roses. n), to the 
imprcs<;ions intended for communica
tion (UThe first idea that I wished to 
express - and the most important, 
because it stands abo,'e them all -
is the existencc of the truths of the 
Catholic raith."), to the reason for us
in,l! hird calls ("I've addressed myself 
to birdsong, because that, finally, is the 
most musical, the nearest to tiS, and the 
easiest to reproduce."). Also mentioned 
are his love or color, his writin~ raeil
it", and his lovc of teaching. Even his 
ideas on politics are touched: this is 
a subject of horror to him. Organists 
wil1 undoubtedly wish to read especial
ly the first chapter, which teBs how he 
came to the organ as a medium for 
improvisation arter he had won prizes 
in other areas at the Conservatoire. as 
well as how he deliberately used dir
ferent musical styles for the three 
masses plus vespers that he played 
every Sundav at the Parisian Church 
or the Holy Trinitv. where he hrts been 
the regular litlliaire since 1931. Of 
equal interest is the fifth chapter, 
wherein h>[essiaen elaborates on the 
tme of organ he prefers and why. 
However, to single out these excerpts 
should not distract the reader rrom 
the many other fascinating passages. 
The entire book is well worth reading 
and it provides many insil!hts into the 
comolex personality of this amazing 
muc:ician. 

The conversations are rounded out 
with a chronolo~ of c"ents in Mcs
!IIia('n's lire, from birth through March 
1974. The volume is indexed. 

To complele this reader's guide to 
Messiaen in English, I should mention 
also a little book which is not new: 
StUDrt 'VnumsleY'!II The Organ Alusic 
of Olivier Alessiaen (Paris: Leduc, 
1968; 54 pp., paperbound). This tiny 
tome is the only such work available 
and it includes background material 
on the composer and his style, as well 
as thorough discussions of all the or
I!3n works up to the time of writing. 
Necessarily, that exeludes the Mldi
tatiolU. 

• • • • • Books, Choral Music 
Music for Voices and Organ 

by James McCray 
Anthems for General Use 

Son of God, Eternal Savior. David N. 
Johnson, unison with organ and op
tional congregation and trumpet, Augs
burg Publishing House, 11-1846, 50¢ 
(E). 

There are four verses in this straight
ronvard anthem; the first two vary 
only by the addition of trumpet for 
the melody. The third verse has the 
same melody but the chordal accom
paniment in the organ is slightly dif~ 
ferent. The fourth verse has the con
gregation continuing the melody while 
the choir sings a descant. The organ 
music is quite simple and the vocal 
melody has a range of an octave. The 
trumpet part is also easy; it has a 
separate transposed score included at 
no extra cost. Suitable for a small 
church choir. 
Abide in M e. Joseph Rolf, SATB and 
organ, Beckenhorst Press, BP 1058, 50¢ 
(E ). 

There are four brier sections in this 
little anthem, with the first and last 
similar in text and music. The third 
section is faster and moves in three, 
but the second section is the most in
teresting hannonically. The organ mu
sic is easy and servcs primarily as a 
chordal foundation for the voices. The 
music can he learned in one rehearsal 
and will be appropriate for a small 
church choir. 

I Was Glad. Alec Wyton, SATB, sop
rano solo and organ, Theodore Presser 
Co., 312-41169 (M+). 

The soprano solo is short and simi
lar to a countermelody which occurs 
above the choral parts. The tcssitura 
for the soprano section is somewhat 
high in the first and last section, and 
they are asked to sustain high A £lab:. 
The organ music has registration rec
ommendations and is autonomous from 
the choral music, which is orten un
accompanied. There are divisi parts 
occasionally and this anthem, which 
'Vyton subtitles as an introit, will be 
best performed by a large choir. It 
is exciting with mild dissonances and 
attractive hannonic progressions. 
All My Trials Lard. SATB and key
board, Galaxy Music Corp., 1.2824. I, 
45¢ (M-). 

The accompaniment consists of a 
single line of running 16th-notes that 
could be divided between the right and 
left hands with varying orchestrations 
on the organ, or possibly even played 
by an accomplished guitarist. The fa
miliar melody is kept in the upper 
voice, and the basses arc used sparing
ly. The tenor part, which could be 
doubled by the baritones, is written 
on the bass staff. This setting would 
be good for a youth choir and with 
the limited voice ranges should be easy 
for even the most modcst of groups. 

Ave Mana. Flor Peeters, SSA and or~ 
gan, Summy-Birchard Co., M-1845, 
35¢ (E). 

Only a Latin text is used, which 
may make this 1952 motet setting have 
less interest to some church choirs. 
The organ material is little more than 
a chordal setting of the voices. There 
are short sections each having its own 
tempo and character. Usually the 
voices are moving vertically. Peeters' 
simple setting would be good for a 
young chorus of girls' voices and 
would be of interest to junior or senior 
high schools. 

Jubilate Dea (0 Be Joyful ). Michael 
Fink, SA TB and organ or brass sextet, 
E. C. Schinncr 2948 (M ). 

The instrumental parts are available 
from the publisher and incJude 2 trum
pets, horn, trombone, bass trombone, 
and tuba; the choral score has the 
organ part written on tbmo staves. 

This is an exciting and joyrul setting 
with numerous changing meters. The 
choral parts arc not hard and are verti
cal, often singing antiphonally with the 
organ/brass. The piece is in English 
with the choral parts written on two 
staves. This would work best with a 
large choir and the varying dynamic.<; 
and ranrare quality make it suitable as 
a special occasion work ror church or 
school organizations. 
A Psalm 0/ Praise and Thanksgivi"g. 
~fichael McCabe, SATB, soprano solo 
and organ, Belwin-1\fills Publishing 
Corp., GCMR 3396, 45¢ (M + ). 

'VriUen for the dedication of a 
church, but appropriate for general 
use as well, this 10 page work is cer
tainly worth the price. It moves quick
ly and is well articulated with chang
ing meters, counterpoint and block 
chord settings ror the voices, and organ 
registration recommendations. The sop
rano solo is brief, there are several 
solo areas ror the organ which are 
interspersed among the various choral 
areas. Exciting and driving music that 
will challenge the singers and the or
ganists, but yet, music that will be at
tractive to the performer and the 
audience. Highly recommended for ad
vanced groups. 
What Wo"drous Love is This. Robert 
Edward Smith, SATB, congregation 
and organ, C.I.A. Publications, G-
2106,45¢ (E). 

There are three verses in this con
certato setting of the famous olel SOIl,h
ern Harmony hymn tune. The first 
verse is in unison over a consistently 
pulsating pedal tone. The second versr 
is a four-part block chord setting with 
a new hannonic setting. The third 
verse returns the VOiCC3 to unison with 
a descant which may be sun~ by the 
choir above the congregation's melody. 

The Dove Descending. Jonathan Har
vev. SA TB divisi with organ, Novello, 
MT 1589, 75¢ (D). 

This is a v('ry sophisticated setting 
of the T. S. Eliot text with a run ex
ploration of the voice classifications. 
!iharp dissonances and an organ part 
that treats the instrument as an equal 
partner rather than as a background 
ror the voices. The writing for the 
org;:m is sparse but dramatically erfec
th'e with constantly changing registra
tions for each phrase. This is a taxing 
setting that will require an excel1ent 
choir of adult singers. Much rehearsal 
will be needed, but this setting is one 
that would serve as a special concert 
piece and will be very erfective. 

Now Glad 0/ Heart. Austin Lovelace, 
SA TB and or~an, Augsburg Publishing 
House, 11-1881, 50¢ (E ). 

Designed for use by a church choir, 
the music is often in unison or two 
parts and only moves into a full four
part setting near the end. The kf'v· 
board part is simple and primarily 
chordal or doubling the voice lines. 
Suitable for Easter, it closes with a 
one page canonic alleluia. 

Tilt Ascension. Philip Moore. SATB 
and organ. Alexander Broude Inc. 
(Basil Ramsey Division) , 1006, 6O¢ 
(M- ). 

The choral parts are on two staves 
and the ranges arc suitable for most 
church choirs. The suspension which 
resolves upward is the unifying char
acteristic throughout and the hannony 
is attractive. The organ music is chor
dal and consists of short recurring 
motivcs, with an over-all ABA fonnat. 
This is an anthem for the Easter sea
son which is not difficult but it has a 
good solid sound and rousing character 
that will appeal to the congregation 
and the musicians. 

THE DIAPASON 



• • • • • • • • • • • • • a Hymnal 

New Hymnal Supplement 

by James Boeringer 

Lee H. Bristol, Jr., editor «(or The 
Joint Commission on Church Music 
of the Episcopal Church). More 
Hymns & Spiritual Songs, A Hymnal 
Supplement Containing Material from 
Old and New Sources, Walton Mac;lc 
Corporation, New York (1971, 1977). 
81 hymns. 

This little volume is a new pn
larged edition of a 1972 supplcmr.nt 
to the Episcopal Hymnal. All the 
original contents are included, and 
tcn more hymns have been added. It 
is not possible to provide a detailed 
description of the hymns comprising 
this excellent collection, but let me 
set down some reactions to the most 
salient features. 

There are three main sources for 
the tunes: old American hymnals; 
folk tunes of various countries; and 
tunes by recent composers. There is 
also a scattering of arrangements from 
such composers as Schutz, Gibbons, 
Purcell, and Jeremiah Clarke. MOSl 
hymnals new in use in America con
tain more Victorian hymns than any 
other kind, but there is only one such 
in this collection. There are a few 
Genevan, early French, and old Ger
man liturgical tunes. 

The folk-tunes come from a variety 
of sources: English, Jewish, Indian, 
Amerindian, Slovak, Swiss, and Irish. 
The American tunes are a mixture of 
sorts, coming mainly from early hym
nals, but with a few spirituals, Shaker 
songs, and the like mixed in. 

The most extraordinary group is 
that composed by composers of this 
century. A great many of them are 
English: Ralph Vaughan \Villiams, 
John I reland, Anhur Bliss, Herbert 
Howells, Malcolm 'Villiamson, Chris
topher Deamley, and Erik Routley. 
One is French (Langlais ) , and the 
rest are American: Daniel Moe, Lee 
Hastings Bristol, Jr., himself (includ
ing some canons) , Roland Arnatt (who 
contributes both tunes and a great 
many good hannonizations ) , David 
McK. 'Villiams, Peter Scholtes, Syd
ney Carter ( folk-style ), Leo Sowerby, 
Vincent Persichetti, and William Al
bright (sic; if you wonder what sort 
of hymn Albright would compose, do 
look the book out ) . 

The texts come from similarly var
ied sources. some old, some new, all 
of them well-wrought and of sub
stance, 

The bookl t.'t is attractively printed, 
but the book-making has two defects. 
The first is that each hymn is em
hl"l.oned with an enormou.'i capital H, 
<I hyphen, and the number of the 
hymn (page numbers have been sensib
ly omitted ). Almost any other system 
would ha\'t' been esthetically more 
sat isfying. The second is that the 
pages arc not sewn, but are merely 
glued, so that they will shortly begin 
to drop out, particularly from the 
copy of the organist, who will have 
to Hatten it to make it stay open. Let 
us hope that thesc excellent tcxts will 
last longer than this published form of 
them. 

Dr. James Boaiuger is a Jaculty member mid orgmlist at SwquellUrma University 
in Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania. In addiliorl to liis teaching and writirlg. lie lias been 
active as tile founder of tile Interrlational Socidy for Organ History and Pre
servation. 

Messiaen 
(conti"ued Jrom p. 3) 

sings when he is in love, to seduce, 
to enrapture the female .... Obvi· 
ously, he puis his all into such songs, 
and these are thus the most artistic, 
thc most beautiful, the most accom
plished, the most extraordinary. But 
birds are like men: some individuals 
are more talented than others. Some 
are geniuses, some mediocrities. , 

But it is a very difficult science, 
ornithology. There are ten thousand 
species of birds in the world, of 
which I myself know - and know 
very well - about fifty species in 
France, whose song my ear can in
stantly identify; about twenty Japa
nese species j and maybe ten species 
in various countries •... The rest 
I have either never heard, or have 
heard only on records, or have 
merely ... read about .... 

(tranJodon copyright@ 1978 
by Michael Murray) 

• • • 

Mr. Murray is tile "lImicipal organist 
oJ the city 01 Clevela"d, Ollio. 
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Olivier lJl essiaen was IJorn at. 
Avignon on December 10, 1908. 
He grew up in Grenoble anti 
calla 110 e mounlain. of Ihe Dau
phine in Ihe Haules-Alpes hi. 
"t.rue count.ry." It is here ,lur
ing summer holidays Ihal moat 
of his works have been com
posed. 

He sludied at the Paris Con
servaloire from 1919 10 1930, 
leaving wilh firat prizes in ac· 
companiment., organ and im
provisation, count.er point and 
fugue, aud composition. Hi. 
Ie .. orthodox pursuits have in
cluded Greek metrics, exotic 
folklore, plain-chant, Hindu 
rhYlhma, and Ihe philosopy of 
Time and Duralion. He is an 
accomplished ornilhologist and 
Iuu devised a s peciaI nolalion 
in which /0 trarucribe t.he songs 
of birtla. 

He bec~me professor of ha,.. 
mony at t.he Conservat.oire in 
1942, professor of musical an
alysis in 1947, and in 1966 pro
fessor of composition. His pu
pils include Karlheirus Slock. 
htlUllen and Pierre Boulez. Hi. 
wife;' lhe noled pianisl Yvonne 
Loriod. 

RAGNAK BJORNSSOI'I 
(Iceland). "Played ' with exceptional 
brilliance and lUumlnated with char· 
acterfstk sound co)ors:'-Morgen
bladet, Oslo. Norway 

ALBERT BOLUG~. R 
,s .... t l" I ,,!I',Jl '0 1 .JI ! :,Hq . ! : ,, \~, .... (. 
" ,I'!' !:",I ! !! , til:! .; ," I" . f' r: " .!' ... 1'.:1 
.·;c~: '-~C' ; 1 '~'~~ [) ,1: ; ) ,11.0 a:(. 
,"h C Il .). SI,' <l . 1 

DAVID BR(JCE·PAYNE 
(England) "Dazzling facility and 
good Judgement -he has all the pre
requisites!' -St. Louis Post-Dispatch 

NICHOLAS DANBY 
( f· '''jl" 'q l : . i\ H,I ~ ". pl,'~·,.· .... ' t ' - 1J'f'oI : 
1 : l a~ ll' : y !i<·~IL.(' 11 1 ~·.~ l' I ' ":I~t ~ \>: ! 

l UI:r d!'::: l ' ." . C l ' ' (".J ' .1\:'/(' :<;(". 
KO'I:: ~;"~ I : ,. I:ly 

RAYMOND DAVELUY 
(Canada) "A thorough display of 
technique and muslclanshlp!,-The 
Montreal Star 

ROBERTA GARY 
(LS .. \i ' 15 :udd ,, " u ~t": , ;:1' : ~'f. I ·:· , {;,w 
.~ f.~·.I' f :"I: :;·.I~ r or ~I~. : \ ~ . ( [o: I ~;{l 
(' r <l! , ::n~. oJ ' d oJ 11' .1 i : l tl':jJ I 1 ' ~ ;l l :fl::,] 1 
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JEAN·LooIS GIL 
(France) "Wide ranging magic1 A 
performer of consumate skill!' 
-Ottawa Journal. Ontario 

ROBERT GLASGOW 
(USA) "Proved himself to he in a 
cld~s with our finest orgilllisis on the 
Conlmcnll"-Neue lurcher lei tung . 
!· r if,!'. S oJo ' rr-, :.I: ll' 

DOOGLAS HAAS 
(Canada) "A'perfect combination of 
musical Intelligence and impulsive· 
ness!'-Stuttgarler Nachrichten, 
Gennany 

RICHARD HESCHKE 
IUSA: /,1..1: 1·.l II ,JU ' {! . I. II~ n, ' ~ .1 1 ,I 

':: d \:I'~ o· g I":~ I t l l . l ~{) ' I L ".I ' ~ 
Evening News. New York 

A(JG(JSTHUMER 
(li.ustrla)KPlaye~ with flawless tech
nique, sensitive musicianship and a 
sure knowledge of performance 
pr~ctlce:'-The Pta!n Dealer. 
Cleveland 
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DAVID HURD 

l(i:)l\: .II, r i,')T I .... ! ' r:~! · '1.,"11' ..... :! 
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NICOLAS KYI'IASTON 
(England) "One of the -most] thor
oughly interesting dls~ays of vlrtu
'oslty seen here for 'a long time!' 
-The .Ottawa Citizen. Ootarlo 

DOUGLAS LAWRE:-iCE 
(.I\.l·, I :;;,: .1) S{': :~:II~:~~ ::. 1 .', I t· ' i' 
1.1':: ):1 [1 ' \;;,1,.;! I :: ol I" .11-.. 1: i :r;, j ~ 1'. 
r '·!I!: " ~t: !r', t " C 'l ,~na· '\ rl·· .... ~ ~ .;!t ' 

! .I :;.r .) . S,,-,.· , 

HUWLEWlS 
(Wales) "The capacity to make aLa 
musical structure a living. breathing 
thln~: •• warmth, nexlblllty and,gran~ 
deur. -The flint Journal, Michigan 

HEINZ LOHMANN 
lGl'rllli!ll'Jl Valid ,Hid re~p ()I! ~lbk 
1l1Ot:gh 11larkedly IrlUIVIUUdl ,I Ie 
fre .. hlllCJly llOll ' IlH'{ h<1lll l lll (judll!y 
- !·'tI .. ic AG O / f?C CO 

MARTIN LilCKER 
(Germany) "Already a most impres
sive virtuoso, he will , certainly soon 
become B major, figure among im
portant organists!'-La Presse, 
Montreal 

DAVID McVEY 
(USA) " Plilyed withuIIUSthll tedlill 
cal poise iliid 111lJsicai ll1Sight . 
Llrresllng brilli<ll1ce ilnd imp,} ct:· 
- Sill) Diego UI110l1 

JANE PARKER·SMITH 
(England) "Dazzling ••• memorable 
_ooit was a smashing debutl"-The 
Star-Ledger. Newark, N.J. 

ODILE PIERRE 
(Fral1ce) " Never hilS the org<.111 
sounded better. clearer. or 1110re 
varied ... unrivaled l11ilstery :' -Toledo 
Blade, Ohio 

THOMAS RICHNER 
(USA) pianist/organist "A paradigm 
of civility and simplicity achieved 
through the most sophisticated 
means and refined technique:-The 
New York Times 

J. MARCUS RITCHIE 
(USA) "!mpressive in both concep' 
tion and execulion ... iln ilCCOI11 ' 
plished. well trained orgilllist with a 
solid musicill background :' -Stilles · 
Itern. New Or!eilf1S 

LAWRENCE ROBINSON 
(USA) "A young artist with brilliant 
technique and enormous vitality." 
- Excelsior. Mexico City 

McNEIL ROBINSON 
(USA) " Though he hilS a blaz ing 
technique tllilt is equal to ,lIlY prob · 
lem. Robinson !Jas the sine qUi! non 
of a rl i s I ry - rn usi c al i ty ." - Ba n gor 
Dilily News, ..... 'illrle 

JOHN ROSE 
(USA) "Demonstrated wllat 121 truly 
great and richly versatile Instru
ment the orqan can be in such 
gifted hands.'-Evening Gazette. 
Blackpool.~England 

JOZEF SERAFIN 
(Poland) "A mosllalented artist who 
knows how to combine technique 
wilh spiril:' -liudobny livo!' Kosi ce. 
Czechosfovilkia 

GILLIAN WEIR 
(England) "Aspects of performance 
·that·the majority of organists might 
dream of. but never aUaln!'-Ht;'Fi 
News. London· 

801670. South Orange. N.J. 07079 U.S.A. (20t) 763·2543 
European r8P!esenlalives: Frederic Symonds & MlchHI MlcKenzie, Arts Image Ud .• London 
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T h e Tenth ISO Congress 
a review 

by Wilmer Hayden Welsh and Ralph Blakely 

According to one Dutch orgaIl
builder, Holland has sOllie 20,000 
organs which could be classified 
3S antiques. Of these, about 500 
have been declared national mon
uments by the Dutch government 
and either have been or will be re
stored. The International Society 
of Organbuildcrs held its Tenth 
Congress in Amsterdam from Sep
tember 25-29, 1978, to study the 
Dutch methods of restoration. Rep
resentatives of fifty-four organ
building finns in Europe and North 
America attended. 

.\t the opening session of the 
congress, Dr. ~Iaarlen A. Vente, 
professor of musicologj at the Uni
versity of Utrecht and Holland's 
leading organ scholar, and JlIr. 
D. A. Flentrop, a recently retired 
organbuilder wen-known in the 
United States, explained how the 
restorations arc financed. Once an 
instnlment has been declared a na
tional monument, its owners must 
follow the government's plan for 
restoration. In return, when the 
work has been completed by a rep
utable organbuilder under the su
pervision of a respected historical 
authority such as Dr. Vente, the 
owners bear only 10% of the cost. 
The other 90% is distributed be
tween the national government and 
the appropriate municipal and pro
vincial governments. The plan is 
unique, and shows to the world that 
dIe Dutch of today still value their 
organ tradition as much as their 
forefathers did. Its importance wa5 
underscored for the congress by His 
Royal Highness Prince Claus who 
attended part of the opening ses
sion and graciously welcomed the 
congress in a brief address. 

\Vhile restoration procedures 
used by the Dutch can be quite 
complex, the principles behind 
them are simple: clean, repair, re~ 
finish, replace when necessary with 
careful historical authenticity, and 
re\'oice to restore correct speech, 
but never alter the style or basic 
design of the original organbuilder. 
However simple, the principles re
quire flexibility in their application 
to each individual instrument. 
Sometimes previous restorations, 
often in the 19th century, have 
changed the original character of 
the organ so greatly that a return 
to the original style is impossible. 
Then the org:m can be returned 
stylistically only to the time per
iod of the previous restoration. 
?vIore practically, sometimes the 
original instrument does not meet 
the musical needs of its present 
owners, often Cor lack of an ade~ 
quate pedal. In such case, a pedal 
didsion can be added with stops and 
pipework chosen to suit the original 
style and historical period. Such 
compromises arc relatively unim
portant when compared with the 
amount of work being done and the 
unquestioned integrity which the 
Dutch are bringing to it. 

The first instrument which was 
examined by the Congress is one 
of Holland's undoubted master
pieces, the organ in the Grote Kerk 
of St. Michael at Zwolle. Designed 
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by Arp Schnitger in 1718, it was 
completed by his son Frans Caspar, 
senior, in 1721. For 125 years it 
was the only four~manual organ in 
Holland. The three \'ear restoration 
by D. A. F1entrop, finished in 1956, 
was the first to confonn to the cur
rent principles outlined abo\'e .. \U 
of the reeds had to be recast, and 
mixtures were added to all divisions 
except the Borstpositief which con
tains a Sexquialter II and a Mix
tuur I V from 1721. While se"eral 
aspects of the restoration :Mr. Fleo
trop said he would do differently 
today, he seemed still satisfied with 
the overall effect. Jllost members 
of the congress found it visually and 
musically magnificent. 

The Buitenkerk (Our Lady's 
Church) oC Kampen contains a 
small 16th century organ rebuilt in 
175+ by A. A. Hinsz, successor to 
the Schnitger family. So little could 
be found out about the earlier or· 
gan that the 1976-77 restoration 
by the finn of .los. Vermeulen re
tained the style of the Hinsz re
build. Since the single pedal rank, 
a Trumpet 8', had disappeared 
s.ometime in the 19th century, it 
was replaced with a new one of the 
same type, and a Subbass 16' and 
Octaaf 8' were added to go with it. 
The present sound oC the organ is 
unexpectedly full and brilliant; the 
crcam~white case, regilded pipe 
shades, and front pipes newly foiled 
with tin are channing to look at. 

Before restoration, the organ in 
the Bo\'enkerk, Kampen, was an 
amalgam of several instruments and 
additions dating from 1629 to 1866 
widl an elegant Hinsz case of 17+3. 
It was decided to return the organ 
to the 1790 rebuild by F. C. Sclmit
ger, junior, at which time a Borst
werk of four stops and a Pedaal of 
nine stops had been added. This 
decision made tonally unacceptable 
the stops added in the 19th cen
tury. Eight of the best of these 
were collected into a new, second 
Bovenwerk for a total of five man~ 
ual divisions. The effect of this sec
cond Bovenwerk is strange. A small, 
19th-century organ has been in
cluded in, but otherwise does not 
relate to, a much larger 18th-cen
tury organ: ingenious but musically 
questionable. The restoration was 
completed by Bakker and Timmen
ga in 1975. 

TIle Utrecht Dam contains a 
handsome organ built in 1831 by 
the Datz brothers who used over 
1,000 pi pes f rOI11 a previous organ 
of 1571. The 1975 restoration by 
the firm of van Vulpen added five 
flue stops and three reed stops, and 
replaced the wind supply whieh 
had been missing since 1936. The 
neo~Gothic case was painted to re
semble stone. The organ's tone is 
typically 19th-century : dark and 
smooth. Of particular beauty is the 
B. tz Comet V on the R ugposi tief. 

Another organ potpourri is in 
the Jakobikerk, Utrecht, with parts 
dating from 1510 to 1823. Of the 
two manual divisions, one (the 
Hoofdwerk ) was restored to a 1750 
style while the other ( the Rugposi
tief) was returned to 1823. The 

resulting stylistic disparity is too 
large to be musically satisfying. Al
so, it is hoped that the garish red 
paint on the case, reminiscent of 
the effect achieved by modern ac
rylics, is not as authentic as was 
claimed. The restoration was com~ 
pie ted in 1978 by "an V ulpen. 

The organ in St. Lambertus, Bel
mond, is an interesting cross be
tween 1 8th~century French and 
Dutch styles. Dr. Vente called it the 
Waloon style. Built in Liege, Bel
gium, in 1772, the instrument was 
moved to Helmond in 1822 and re
built by F. C. Smits in 1862. TIle 
1975 restoration by the finn of L. 
Verschueren retained the Smits 
layout but returned the sound as 
much as possible to 1772. Narrower 
pipe scales than dIOse typically used 
by French builders of that period 
produce bright principal choruses. 
The Dutch voicing of the French 
reeds darkens the tone without di
minishing their loudness. The over
all effect is stimulating, if slightly 
bizarre. The original French action, 
rendered heavy and slow by Smits's 
rebuild, has yet to be restored. 

In 1712, Jan Duytschot con
structed for the Westzijderkerk, 
Zaandam, what present scholarship 
thinks was the last great Dutch 
organ in the style of the 17th cen
tury. Unfortunately, it ,,'as re
placed, c.,,=cept for the case and 
front pipes, ea rly in the 20th cen
tury. When the church was re
stored recently, D. A. Flentrop 
built a new organ (1976) in the 
Duytschot style. He, too, retained 
the original case and front pipes, 
and added to the two manual divi
sions a four-stop pedal to accom
modate modern usage. TIle organ's 
sound in the room seems rather 
cautious. Perhaps the efforts to re~ 
produce exactly in a new organ the 
style of two and one~half centuries 
ago prO\'ed somewhat inhibiting. 

The Westzijderkerk reconstruc
tion was, however, aesthetically 
more pleasing than the Flentrop 
restoration oC the Nieuwe Kerk or
gan, Den Haag, in 1977. The mag
nificent Duytschot case dates Crom 
1702, but the original organ was 
replaced by C. G. F. Witte in 1867. 
Since too little remained of the 
Duytschot organ to restore, the 
\Viue organ now sounds like new 
again from inside the restored 
Duytschot case, which also looks 
like new again. In spite of lengthy 
efforts by the Flentrop firm to jus
tify this discrepancy between sound 
and sight, it remains startlingly 
anachronistic. 

Rudolph Garrels, a pupil of Arp 
Schnitger, built an organ for the 
Grote Kerk, Maasluis, in 1732. 
Nothing remains of this instrument 
but two pedaal ranks and the case, 
changed almost unrecognizably by 
19th~century ornamentation. The 
1978 restoration by the finn of Pels 
and van Leeuwen did not include 
either the action or the case. Pri
marily concerning itself with the 
eradication of what was app:lrently 
a tonally disastrous rebuild e:lrlier 
in this century, it returned the style 
of the organ to about 1850. Since 

the unrestored case is at least vis~ 
ually sympadletic to the restored 
sound, the overall result is harmon~ 
ious and pleasing. It is hoped that 
this sympathy will be observed and 
retained when the case is restored 
in the future. 

The Grote Kerk, Vlaardingen, 
in 1819 bouc;ht a Flemish organ 
originally built for a Ghent abbey 
by Pieter van Peteghem in 1762. 
As the Ghent case did not fit at 
Vlaardingen, a new one painted 
red with gold pipe shades in dIe 
Utrecht style was built by Abraham 
Meere. The 1973 restoration by 
the Venneulen Brothers retained 
the 1819 Meere case, but returned 
the organ tonally through rebuilds 
of the 20th and 19th centuries to 
the 1762 design. Like its country 
of origin, the organ is tonally a 
sometimes unexpected conglomera
tion of French and Gennan styles. 
Even the nightingale stop sounded 
a bit breathless, perhaps due to the 
long flight from Weingarten Abbey. 

Fittingly, dIe last organ to be 
studied by the congress was a new 
instrument in the new Sionskerk, 
Vlaardingen. It is the work of Jan 
Keijzer, director oC the Ernst Lec~ 
nang firm, and was demonstrated 
by his brother Arie Keijzer, an ex~ 
cellent organ recitalist. While the 
design of the organ unquestion
ably was influenced by the past, its 
sound and visual impact unques~ 
tionably belong to the present. The 
traditional Dutch cases, main and 
rail, have been given sharply clean 
lines. The geometric pipe shades, 
just recognilllble as grapevines and 
stars, have the usual gilding, but 
it is applied sparingly as highlights 
for the fret-sawn relief. The grape
vine and star motifs are also car
ried over into the ornamentntion of 
the wooden pulpit. Tonally, the 
organ is bright and assertive. Of 
special beauty are its two manual 
cornets and its five reeds which 
are unusually brilliant for a Dutch 
instrument. Congratulations to ?vIr. 
Jan Keijzer who proved that organ
building in Holland has not only 
a past, but a present and, therefore 
a future! 

Near the close of the congress, 
the ISO elected its first American 
president, Duo Hofmann, of Aus
tin, Texas. Jlfr. Hofmann richly 
deserves this honor as lle was one 
of the first organbuilders to begin 
making mechanical actions in the 
United States 25 years ago. He will 
preside over the Eleventh Congress 
two years from now, probably to 
be held in this country. 

Finally, a special word of praise 
must be given to the Dutch men 
and women who organized and ran 
so well the Tenth Congress. They 
calm I)' spoke in two languages to 
a sometimes seething Tower of Ba
bel - and unfailingly produced 
order. 

lI'ilmer Hayden Web" is professor 
of IIIluic lwd orgnJJisl fll DnlJif/lO IJ Col· 
legt!, Davidlc fI, N.C. lint/II. Blakely is 
an organbuiltler who has eslablisllt!d 
his Imn in Davidson. 
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Organs Visited at the ISO Congress 

Len: Zwolle. Grot. Kerlt of St. Mlckael (Arp ad F. C. 
SduHfger. 1711·21: rut.,..d. D. A. Flntrop. 1953-51. 

Center : De. HaGV. Nleuwe lC.rk IJ. Duy,chot. 1702, 
aMi C. G. F. Witte, 1867: re,torH. f ;entrop Ol"li!elltouw, 
19771. 

Rl9ht: VloaNlh,,". SJoltk...tl IONJelbouw I"'at L •• • 
f loll9'. 

OF HIS KINGDOM THERE SHALL BE NO END 

7 Cleveland Avenue 

DECEMBER, 1978 

Luke 1:33 

ma'J the ;0'1 0/ thid deadon te with 'Iou 

throughout the 'leal' 

Kim6fl'C-I/!lfln, .!Jnc. 
Tonawanda, New York 14150 
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A bllinQual re'erence-compendium com. 
plied and .dited by Prof. Dr. Uw. Pap. 
Amone lbe conl.enll: anlclu bJ John Fet· 
perman, E. l'Olf('l' IUKES. ltoJ Itedman, 
Josef '08 Glaller-GGts. Georco naumaa 
and Alaa Lautman. Cllarles Fillr, and 
James Laude, and Hellmuth Wour 

O,UI Illh D' lit Drlanbulldln 
194 &elected ,,,clncatlen'. lIartkularly D' 

the I ..... 2 t. 4 manual Inll""menll 
272 .. Ieet ... phetOirallhl 

488 lIa,,1 In an 
SlS.OO postpaId: order 'rom 
Yluer-Rowland Associates, Inc. 
2031 Johanna. Suite II 
Houston, Telal 7105S 

THEMESSAGE 
THE BELLS ... 

reach your community. 
I.T. Verdm Company oHers an 
unexcelled line of hand bells, cast 
bronze bells and electronic bells, 
Each 01 these musical Instruments 
ilre based on the precise art 01 bell 
making and old world craftsmanshlps 
to provide the ultimate in beauty and 
3ound. I_T. Verdin is renowned lor 
,xcellence in qua Ity and service 
since 1842. 

rrIll 
VERDIN 2021 Eastern Avenue, 

lUll' 

Jra£sinni Jress 
KLAIS: THE ORGAN STOPLIST 
136 p. Illustrated $12.50 
BLANCHARD: ORGANS OF OUR 

TIME 
232 p. 112 Photos $17.50 

BOTH FOR $25.00 

•••••• 
KLAIS: THE BAMBOO ORGAN 
292 p. 207 Photos $30.00 

Postpaid in U.S. 
Send Check With Order 

P.O. BOX 43 
DELAWARE. OHIO 43015 

COMPANY Clnc'nnatl. Ohio 45202 (5t3) 221·8400'- -----

RUTH NURMI 
Harpsichordist 

Author: "Plain & Etuy 
Introd""lion 
to the llarpsic1lOrd 

Mount Union College 
Alliance, OhIo 44601 

Worluhop. Recital. 

EUGENIA EARLE 
Teach.r. Colleg •• CDlumbla Uni".r.lty 

Harpsichord Recitals 
Performance Practice Workshops 

. 5 W.st 84th St, .. t. N •• V.f •• N.Y. 10014 

0rganmaster ~hoes 
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Quality leather shoes for 
professional and student 
CALL OR WRtTE FOR 

BROCHURES AND StZE CHART 
(203) 238·7078 

90 Fowler Ave .. Meriden. Ct. 06450 

Margaret Hood 
clavichords, harpricllOrm. fOrlepiano. 

580 West Cedar 
Plalteville, Wisconsin 

53818 

FOR SALE AND RENTAL 

Hatj>Sicltoal 
BuUding 
Itt'A..tllCitca 
Internationally Acclaimed 

Color Film 
16mm. 49 minutes 

Ideal for 
AGO meetings 

Department of 
Instructional Support 
CASE WESTERN RESERVE 
UNIVERSITY 
Cleveland, Ohio 44106 
Phone (216) 368-2026 

ANDERSON H. DUPREE 
harpsichord maker 

7 Comstock Street 
Germantown. Ohio 45327 

(513) 855-7379 

mU:Jeum 0/ :line A,.lot, Bootlon 

by James R. McCarty 

The first annual Musical \Veekend 
of the Museum of Fine Arl~ of Boston, 
held October 6-8, celebratcd the acqui
sition by the museum of twenty-two 
instruments from the collection of the 
late organologist and mw icologist 
Edwin M. Ripin. These instruments, 
including six harpsichords, a clavi
chord, and two fortcpianos, join those 
of the Leslie Lindsey Mason collection, 
originally assembled by Canon Fran
cis Galpin. 

An early Friday arrival in Boston 
enabled me to spend several hours in 
the Cambridge workshop of William 
Dowd, who, along with the late Frank 
Hubbard, has contributed seminally 
to the revival of harpsichord-making 
according to traditiomll principles. 
Dowd's latest instrument, a 1769 
Taskin model in pale green lacquer, 
with soundboard decoration by Sheri
dan Germann, demonstrated the reso
nant clarity of tone and remarkable 
smoothness of action for which Dowd 
is so justifiably famous. This harpsi
chord will shortly be delivered to 
Texas \Voman's University, raising the 
number or Dowds in the great state 
of Texas by yet another. An enjoyable 
convcrsation with the staff centered 
on the latest Dowd models: the Flem
ish double is now available with a 
chromatic compass down to GG, and 
there is a new French single which 
has attracted numerous orders. 

Friday afternoon found me at the 
museum, playing two favorite instru
ments of the Mason collection: a 
Parisian double harpsichord made in 
1756 by Jcan-Henri Hemsch, with its 
ravishing tone so suitable for the late 
French literature, and a 1610 Andreas 
Ruckers virginal of the muselar type, 
with an arpichordum stop. 

The h,{usical \Veekend officially be
gan on Friday evening with welcomes 
by Mesdames Alison Cannon and 
Charlotte Kaufman, the able and ef
ficient coordinators of the event. Fol
lowing a dinner at the Chilton Club, 
the group attended a concert by the 
Moscow Chamber Orchestra in Sym
phony Hall. Though the musicians ap
peared somcwhat unemotional, they 
played Shostakovich with authority, 
:M07..art with precision, and a delight
ful Haydn Serenade with subtle grace. 

On Saturday morning, we returned 
to the museum for a tour of the col
lection and the restoration shops, con
ducted by Miss Barbara Lambert, 
Keeper of the Collection, and John 
Gibbons, Harpsichordist to the Collec
tion. Gibbons effectively demonstrated 

the differences in tone between the 
various keyboards, first contrasting the 
Ruckers virginal with a more nasal 
Italian virginal. He then compared 
the Hem~ch harpsichord to an inter
esting Ripin collection harpsichord 
originally built in the Couchet work
shop in Antwerp in 1680, and later 
enlarged by Blanchet in Paris in 1758. 
In 1781, Pascal Taskin added knee 
levers to the instrument, which has 
a somewhat plainer tone than that of 
the Hemsch, making it more suitable 
for dense contrapuntal music. In the 
restoration shops, we viewed a Vien
nese fortepiano by Poachim Ehlers, 
ca. 1810. ~liss Lambert explained that 
restoration of the collection's fortepi
anos is proceeding very cautiously be
cause of a lack of understanding of 
fortepiano construction relative to 
what is known about harpsichords. 

After luncheon at the museum, the 
participants toured the workshops of 
several of Boston's eminent instrument 
makers. One group visited the New 
England School of Piano Technology, 
headed by William Garlick, and the 
atelier of W'illiam Dowd, while a sec
ond contingent went to the workshops 
of harpsichord maker Eric Hen and 
of flute maker Friedrich von Huene. 
I chose to accompany Mrs. Diane Hub. 
bard, wife of the late Frank Hubbard, 
to \Valtham, where she and a group 
of Frank's loyal employees are con
tinuing to assemble custom built harp. 
sichords and to manufacture part<; for 
kit instruments. The original workshop, 
a restored carriage-house on a lovely 
country estate, contains a demonstra. 
tion room where assembled kits may 
be played. \Ve heard a fine Taskin 
French double (the "original" Hub
bard kit), then a lavishly decorated 
Moermans Flemish single with a pure, 
incisive tone. An attractively veneered 
English be.ntside spinet had a pleasant, 
fluty quality, and would appear well
suited to beginners because of its small 
sil e and relative ease of construction 
and maintenance. A Viennese forte
piano kit and the Flentrop chamber 
organ kit also were impressive. 

\Ve returned to the city just in time 
to dress for a sumptuous formal din
ner at the Club of Odd Volumes on 
Beacon Hill, followed by an elegant 
performance of Rameau's PiCces de 
clavecin en concerts. held in the draw
ing room of the neighboring Bullfinch 
House of the ~Iassachusetts Colonial 
Society. John Gibbons, harpsichord, 
Daniel Stepner, baroque violin, and 
Laura Jeppesen, viola da gamba, 
played with panache and vigor. Gib
bons chose a superb Franco-Flemish 
harpsichord from the Ripin collection, 
made by the late \Villiam I-I}'man in 
1969. 

Sunday morning we were treated to 
a walking tour of Deacon Hill, con
ducted by the noted architectural au
thority, Alexander h,fcVoy :McIntyre, 
followed by wine and cheese at the 
~rcIntyre home. The final event of 
the weekend was a luncheon at the 
St. Botolph Club, accompanied by rag
time music played by Donald Angle 
on his 1975 Dowd. Angle, who has 
worked in Dowd's shop for several 
years, has developed the playing of 
rags on the harpsichord into a fine 
art, made even more enjoyable by the 
stunning lid painting by Sheridan Ger
mann on his instrument. 

Congratulations are in order to all 
those who conducted the first Musical 
\'" eekend of the Boston ~Iuseum of 
Fine Arts in grand style. It was a most 
proper beginning for what should be
come another long Boston tradition. 

James R. lI.fcCartJ', M.D., a Howton 
dermatologist, is chairman 0/ the Spe
cial Events Committee 0/ the Howton 
Harpsichord Society. 
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New Christmas 
Records 

St. Simon's Sings a Festival of 
Christmas Cal"". Choir or the Church 
DC St. Simon-the-Apostle, Toronto, di. 
rected bv Edgar Hanson; David Smith, 
organ. a Come, all ye Faithrul (arr. 
Willcocks); Quem Pastores (orr. 
Vaughan Williams); The First Noel 
(orr. Willcocks); Away in a Manger 
(orr. !seier); Sargent: Silent Night; 
Rutter: Shepherd's Pipe Carol; Once 
in Royal David's City (arr. Will· 
cocks); Cherry Tree Carol (arr. 
Shaw); a Little Town or Bethlehem 
(orr. Vaughan Williams); While 
Shepherds Watched; Bach: a Little 
one Sweet; Tallis: Audivi Vocem de 
Cuelo; Hark! The Hernld Angels Sing 
(orr. Willcocks\ . .1.16961 stereo, $6,00 
..... postage (available from the church, 
525 BJ"or St. E., Toronto, Canada 
M4W 111). 

This is a good presentation of car
ols, mostly familiar, which are sung 
well. The sound of this choir of men 
:t 'ld hoys i ~ mostly quite nicc, al
though the boys sometimes border on 
a Uhooty" tone and have a very ex
plosive attack on certain consonants. 
However, the group exhibits excellent 
diction. The unidentified organ does 
its job adequately and is competently 
played. The recorded quality is aver
age, at a sli~htly higher level than 
usual, and without pronounced stereo 
effect. Complete texts are printed on 
the jacket. 

The arrangements are all pleasing 
ones and avoid the trivial. The unac
companied carols are the most success
ful musically and include one which 
features the lovely solo voice of Mas
ter Yves Abel. 

~ 

A Christmas Festival. Diane Bish 
playing the 5/117 Ruff.tti at enral 
Rid~e Presbyterian Church, Ft. Laud· 
erdale, FL. a Come All Ye Faithrul; 
Awav in a Manalter (arr. Bhh); Lit
de Drummer Boy/Pat.a.Pan (orr. 
Bish) ; Purvis: Carol Rhapsody; Lu, 
How a Rose e'er Blooming; Once in 
Roval David's City; Ch~Dman: Bring 
a Torch Jeanette, Isabella; Yon: ,lem 
Bambim; Shenherds, Shake affla 
Come, Little Children; Bach: In Dnlci 
Jubilo; Purvis: GreeDSleev~; The First 
Noel. SC 784 stereo, $14.95 (available 
from Suncoast Concert Maruagement 
& Productions). 

Although this disc is entirely or}!a,n 
solo, the effect of the carols is similar 
to having them sung by a massed 
choir and orchestra. The arrange
ments are mostly simple, using tra
ditional harmonizations to show off 
the many colors of the large organ. 
The technique of using a Y:z-step mod
ulation upward by key assumption, 
found in several of the carols, will 
annoy some and thrill others. Among 
the more formal compositions, those 
by Purvis are appropriately saccha
rine, while the Chapman is bolder and 
more vital. The familiar Bach setting 
is effectively played twice on different 
reJristrations. 

The recorded sound covers a wide 
range, is well-engineered, and has 
quiet surfaces. Since the performance 
is very straight-forward, it will prob
ably appeal most to admirers of a 
mighty pipe organ sound. 

- Arthur Lawrence 
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Two london 
Recitals 

The Royal Festival Hall's current 
series of organ recitals, which, unlike 
other recitals in London, always at
bacts large audiences, opened on \.y ed
nesday, Sept. 27, with the disting
uished English organist Nicholas Ky
naston. Kynaston is thought to be one 
of the foremost organ virtuosi in this 
country, and indeed he lived up to 
his name at times in what proved to 
be a very patchy recital, redeemed 
only by his showy performance of 
Prokoficv's Toccata, op. 11, tran
scribed for organ by Jean Guillou. 

Prior to that, however, Kynaston 
had given us a choopv D-Minor Bach
Vivaldi Concerto (B\.yv 596 ) in which 
he began the last presto so rapidly 
th:tt he was forced to slow the more 
difficult parto;, and a no-nonsense C
Minor Fantasia and Fugu. (BWV 537 ) 
which featured a lyrical opcning yet 
degenerated into choppy articulation 
again. 

The most disappointing playing was 
in Brahms' Fugue in A-Flat .Minor. 
One hears this piece so seldom that 
one is tempted to be grateful to the 
recitalist for merely including it, but 
upon hearing a performance as metric 
and free of warmth as this onc might 
wish Kynao;ton had played something 
else instead. 

Two rarities, or perhaos oddities 
might be a better word, filled out the 
rest of the program - a :Mendelssohn 
Prelude and Fugue in E Alillor ar
ranged from yct more of the piano'S 
literature bl' \V. T. Best, who was one 
of England's more celebrated 19th-cen
tury virtuosi, and a Choral by Joseph 
Bulnois (1884·1918 \ showing the com· 
poser to be a Franckophilc without the 
great Flemie;h composer's genius. 

Dupre's Su;t~ Drt tontlC, op. 21, dis
played Kynaston's particular girts at 
their hf'st, as d id the aforementioned 
Prokofiev. Technically complex com
positions without demands on the emo
tions seem to suit him best. 

The imoression left by the American 
Daniel Chorzempa who played the 
second recital in the series, on Octo
ber 4, was diametrically opposed to 
that left by the previous recital. Chor
zrmpa oOf'ned his recital (played, I 
mi'!ht add, entirtly from memory, 
right down to the registrations and 
cnmhinatiof1s. \Vhy don't a'i organists 
feel this professional about memoriza
tion?) with a Bach C minor wflrk. 
'he Prelude and Fugue, BWV 546, 
After some very dramatic opening 
chorde; and a section in which the 
recitalist sef'med to be feeling for the 
right articulation, the perfonnance set
tled down into a solid, meaningful 
rendition of another of those works 
once seldom hears, either because it 
is misunderstood, or because the reci
talist doesn't consider it exploitative 
of his/her great technique. 

Following 'he Bach with the Six 
FUf.!Ues on the name B-A-C-H, op. 60, 
of Robert Schumann, may have seemed 
a good idea; but for some reason the 
six were truncated to four. To my 
mind these pieces are inferior to the 
Sketches of this composer. Perhaps 
Schumann's genius didn't like the fet
ters of the fugal fonn, but despite 
sympathetic playing they came off 
here as rather boring. 

Not so the Trois Pieces of Cesar 
Franck. Cht\rzempa showed himself to 
be a thoughtful interpreter of the 
elusive style of this great composer. 
He never allowed himself to be over 
generous with rubalo and so the per
formances were taut and the climaxes 
real ones when they occurred. I have 
never enjoyed hearing the Cantabile 
more, and the Piece H eroique was 
overwhelming in its effect. 

- Larry Jenkins 

THE BRISTOL COLLECTION OF 

Gntemporary Hymn Tune r"~ t 
Preludes for Organ 
Edited by Lee Hastings Bristol, Jr. 

~ Volumes One, Two and Three 

Works by Ronald Arnatt, Lee Hastings 
Bristol, Jr., Gerre Hancock, Derek Hoi· 
man, Peter Hurford, Francis Jackson, 
Thomas Matthews, Mathilde McKinney, 
Arthur Wills, Alec Wyton. 
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.~ CHAMBER MUSIC , FURNITURE 
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I 3tlllld:; Free Catalog 
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CHORAL MUSIC 
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Appointments 

Boyd M. Jones II has been ap
pointed as~iSlant professor of church 
music at the Southern Baptist Theo
logical seminary School of Church 
Music in Louisville, KY. Mr. Jones 
received the BMus degree from Stet
son University, where he was a stu
denl of Paul Jenkins, and the MM LIS 
and MMA degrees from Yale Uni
versity. where he studied organ with 
Charles Krigbaum and harpsichord 
with Richard Rephann. For the past 
two years he hns served as assistant 
university organist at Yale, and is 
currently a DMA candidate therc. 

FiOrD Contino has been named to 
the conducting facullY of the Pea
body Conservatory of Music in Bal
timore, MD, where she will direct 
the chorus and chamber orchestra, 
succeeding Theodore Morrison. She 
leaves a position at Indiana Univer
sity, Bloomington, where she had 
served as chairman of the choral de
partment since 1966. A graduate of 
Oberlin College, Indiana University, 
and the Conservnloirc Amcricain at 
Fontainebleau. Dr. Contino has di
rected the Aspen Choral Institute 
for the past three years. 

James Gabbert has recenlly been 
appoinled assistant organist.-choir~ 
master of the Church of the Advent 
(Episcopal) in Bo~tont where he will 
work with Edith Ho, organist-choir
master of the parish. He served pre
viollsly as organist-choirmaster of SI. 
Andrew's Church in Wellesley, MA, 
and as visiting organist-choirmastcr 
of All Saints Parish in Brookline, 
MA. 

Mr. Gabbert holds a BS degree 
from Millsaps College, where he was 
an orJ!an .. tudent of Donald Kilmer, 
and an MMus degree from the New 
England Conservatory, where he 
studied with Yuko Haya, hi. He has 
also studied organ and conducting 
with John Ferris. 

Rudolf Zuiderveld has accepted a 
position as assistant professor of mu
sic at Southwest Slate Diversity in 
Marshall, MN. He was previously a 
student at the University of Iowa, 
where he received the DMA degree 
in organ performance and pedagogy. 
He also served as organist of ulona 
Dei Lutheran Church in Iowa City. 

Dr. Zuiderveld holds an AB de
gree from Calvin College and an 
MMus degree from the University 
of Michi~an. From 1972-75. he 1 ••••••••••••• 1 taught at Dordt College, Sioux Cen-I ter, IA. 
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Jane Kunkle has been appointed 
organist-choir director for Our Sa
vior Lutheran Church in Ihe Pills
burgh suburb of M I. Lebanon, P A. 
She is also pursuing graduate studies 
at Duquesne University. She has 
served previously in positions at the 
Valley Episcopal Church in Rector, 
PA, and at Ihe First United Church 
of Christ, Greensburg, PA. Miss 
Kunkle received her BMus degree 
and liturgical coordin3tor certifica
tion from Seton Hill College in 
Greensburg. 

Competition applicants are re
minded that March 30, 1979, is the 
deadline for receiving tapes and ap
plication forms for The Ruth and 
Clarence Mader Memorial Seholar
ship Fund CompeUtion. Awards of 
$1,000, $300, and $200 will be giv
en. For further information, write to 
Ruth and Clarence Mader, Memorial 
Scholarship Fund, P.O. Box 94·C, 
Pasadena, CA 91104. 

Here & There 

Organa Europae 1979, a 10 x 14.5 
in. wall calendar with lavish color 
reproductions of famous organ cases, 
is available from Lcs Concerts Spir
ituels, B.P. 16, F-88100 Saint-Die. 
France. New and old instruments 
from Belgium, France, Jtaly, Switzer
land, and Germany are included, 
with specifications and his lOry in 
French, German and English. The 
Cost is $9.00 (plus $.75 surface mail. 
or $2.00 airmail). Previous calendars 
from 1970 through 1978 arc also 
available for $7 .00 each. 

Karen Hastings has been award
ed the first annual Mabel H ender
son Memorial Grant, given by Mu 
Phi Epsilon to one of its outstand
ing members for foreign musical ex
perience. ]VIs. Hustings is n graduate 
of San Jose State University and 
studied with John C. Walker and 
Herbert Nanney. She will , tudy dur
ing the current year with Jean Lang
lais. The grant was estnblished 10 
honor the memory of a prominent 
voice teacher in St. Louis. 

Larry Allen, director of music at 
Immanuel Congregational Church in 
Hartford, CT, hus been awarded a 
Kade Fellowship ror study with 
Marie-Claire Alain in Paris. The 
award, one of four extended to 
Americans by the Fulbright Com
mission for the current year, will 
allow Mr. Allen to study for the six 
monlhs ending in June 1979. 

Corpus Christi Mass, a setting of 
the Mass in English, by Jackson Hill 
(Bucknell University) and commis
sioned by Corpus Christi Church, 
New York City, was premiered by 
the church choir on November 5, 
1978, conducted by Louise Basbas. 
The choir also commissioned Hill's 
"Three Tenebrae Motets" and pre
miered them in 1977. 

Daniel M. Beckwith won first 
place in the organ division of the 
Collegiate Artists' Competition spon
sored by the Music Teachers Nation
al Association. The cash award of 
$750 was given last April in Chica
go. Mr. Beckwith, 23, is a graduate 
student in church music and choral 
conducting at Westminster Choir 
College, where he is a student of 
Joan Lippincott. He received his un
dergraduate degree in organ at the 
same school as a student of Donald 
McDonald. 

The Diapason, founded in 1909. 
celebrates the sevenlieth anniversary 
of its establishment this month. The 
CUTTent issue is the 829th consecu
live onc. 

Management 

David McVey has been added to 
the list of artists represented by Phil
lip Truckenbrod of Arts Imag. Ltd. 
He is widely known in the United 
Slates as a performer and for his re
cordings, which have included two 
discs on the Orion label. He has re
cently taken up duties as music di
rector at the Church of SI. Michael 
and All Angels in Cincinnati; prior 
to that he served on the faculty at 
Pomona College in California, where 
he founded and directed an annual 
organ institute. Mr. McVey made 
his New York debul lasl year at 
Alice Tully Hall. He holds two de
grees from the University of Michi
gan, where he was a student of Rob
erl Glasgow, and he has also studied 
with Catharine Crozier. 
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An Appreciation of Mme. Dupre 
Jeanne Duprc-Pa.scouau, 95, died on 

August 24. Her health had been deteri
orating for most of the summer. 

Born to Pierre and 1\1argucrite Pas
couau on August f 2, J 883 in Biarritz, 
she had gone at age 12 to school in 
Bordeaux. Five rears later, having 
shown a rare girt for languages, she 
mo\'cd to Paris (0 work for a degree 
in English at the Sorbonnc. During 
the next three years she studied at in
tervals in Oxford alii well, and when 
in 1903 she took (he first of her de
grecs, she was assigned b}' the minis
lefe de l'£ducation nationale to teach 
French and English literature at the 
Lyccc J canne d'Arc in Rouen. 

Such was her Udcsliny," as she (Jut 
it in laler YCilTS, for in Rouen, thanks 
to a mutual friend, she \\' ilS introduced 
into the Dupre household. From 1903 
to 1905, while 'Marcel was at work on 
his premier pri.\' in piano, she was a 
"constant guest in the family and ?vI. 
D. and I became great friends." 

Their friendship deepened during 
the long years of Dupre's conservator), 
studies, of the Great War, and of the 
first English and American concert 
toUTS. In that interim, she resumed 
work at the Sorbonne on her agrega
lifm - the most cherished of academic 
attainments in Francc--and be~an 
teaching in Paris at the Lycee :Moliere. 
During 1914-18 she taught for three 
years at the Lyccc Henri IV and for 
one year at the Lycce Condorcet, both 
among the prestigious prh'ate boys' 
schools in the capital. 

Marcel and .Jeannette (he liked the 
diminutive) were married on April 
23, 192+ in the Chapel of the Virgin 
at St. Suipice, with 'Vidor playing for 
the ceremony and acting as witness. 
She had renounced her own career, 
as Dupre was to write, "in order to 
consecrate herscI£ to my own," serving 
him as scrrctary, translator, and col
laborator, "freeing me from manifold 
task.o; .md worrics" and creating " b)' 
her tenderness and dedication an at
mosphere favorable to my work." She 

M. and Mme. Duprf h' Detroit, 1961. 

DECEMBER. 1978 

accompanied him on most of his con
ccrt tours, and on all of the post-192'~ 
American ones. 

A brief illness in Boston, at the be
ginning of the 192'l-25 tour, occasioned 
a Icttcr ( in English, to Selma Riemen
schneider) whose tone rerIeets the 
warm personality that generations of 
Dupre students were to know : "Your 
sweet letter reached me the day after 
I had posted mine 10 rou. I was so 
pleased to hear the concert had been 
such a success. I know all I ha\'e 
missed by not being able to visit you 
this time but I do hope that great plea
sure may he granted to me in the 
future. lo.iy dear husband is with me 
to-day, so I am supremely happ)· ... 

The Dupr'l at Meudon. summer 1963. 

She had courage. Soon aher the fan 
of Paris in 1940, when German engi
neers toured the Villa Dupre and pro
posed using the terrace above the mu
sic room as a platform for anti-air
craft cannon, she 5100d up to the Nazi 
officers thus boldly: uThi.o; is the work
ing studio of a musician. If rou install 
artillery above this organ, the instru
ment on which he worh will be lost!" 
Or again, she remaincd resolute dur
ing the months of lo.brguerite Dupre's 
last illness in 1963, giving strength to 
her husband as well, urging him to 
find respite in his work from what 
was doubtless the great blow of his 
life. Or again, as she wrote a few da)'s 
after the suicide of her grandson in 
1976: "The package was ready to send 
several days ago, but the terrible drama 
of the tragic death of my darling 
grandson, here at our house in ~!Ieudon, 
has prostrated me. I am beginning to 
regain my footing ~ome\\'hat and to 
gct myself back to work and to force 
myself to take heart again, a little." 
And ten da)'s later: "Profoundly 
touched by your letter of sympathy, 
I thank you with all my hean. I have 

THE GUILD of 
CARILLONNEURS 
in NORTH AMERICA 

Serving those who seek informa
tion about 1cari llons, tower design, 
carillon music, and carilloneurs. 

Contact: 
Public Relations Chairman, GCNA 
The Taft School 
Watertown, Conn. 06795 
phone (203) 274-2516 ext. 22 

been able to emerge Cram my prostra
tion and my despair only by working." 

Her work main)' consisted of col
lating the Dupre literary and musical 
manmcripts and notebooks for deposit 
at the Dibliothcquc nationale, and of 
welcoming to Meudon studenL<; and 
professionals from many countries: " I 
continue to be well ," she wfote in 
1975, "and very bus)'. ] also receive 
a great many visits from organists 
frorn America :md elsewhere, which 
gi"cs me great pleasure." She assistcd 
wholeheartedly the se\'eral writers 
from various countries who \\'ished to 
treat in book or article her husband's 
work, and her suggestions combined 
scholarship with lacL: " At long last," 
she wrote, uI am sending you Chapter 
Se\'en, a very interesting chapter. I 
onl)' think that the relation of the 
war 1914-1918 might be a liule short
er, though I know it is connected with 
the climate in which :Marccl Dupre 
li"ed and \\orkcd. Of course, ) '011 will 
decide. The infonnation I am scnding 
you about the armies may not be 
necessary. but I wanted them to be 
correct. I hope you will understand 
In)' feelings concerning Claude John
son ... 

She \\ as scholady, indeed brilliant 
of mind, and sympathetic, loving. Her 
de"otion to her husband's memory was 
no less intt.-mc and unremitting than 
her help had been during his life. She 
deserved the tribute with which 
Dupre ended his memoi~ : "1 could 
not JOt)· down my pen," he declared, 
"without summoning up the counten
ance of the belo\'ed companion of my 
lifc, to whom lowe so much." 

- Michael Murray 

Nunc Dimittis 
Xenia Desby, recent past dean of 

the Los Angeles AGO chapter, died 
on Aug. 13 in the California city. 
Despite a period of severely declin
ing health. she had femained active 
in her work until her death. 

Poul G. Jones died Oct. I in Madi
son, WI. after a long i1lnC!s. He was 
72. A native of Black River Falls, 
he came to Madison in 1923; he 
studied and worked there the rest 
of his life. When he retired in 1971, 
he had served more than 40 years on 
the music faculty at the University 
of Wisconsin. An organist and chor
al director. he had also been active 
in church music. He had earned his 
doctorate at the Union Theological 
Seminary School of Music in New 
York. 

Erwin W. Muhlenbruch died Aug. 
28 in Indianapolis, IN. He was 75 
and had been active in the organ 
world for more than 50 years. A 
past dean and treasurer of the In
dianapolis AGO chapter, he had 
been organist at the Second Evan
gelical and Reformed Church there 
for 37 years. He had also served in 
positions Oil Ihe Memorial Presby
terian and New York Street Metho
dist churches in the same city. 

Henry F. Seibert, New York or
ganist and choral conductor, died on 
Aug. I at the agc of 88. He had been 
organist-choirmaster at St. Luke's 
Lutheran Church in New Rochelle 
and also at Trinity Lutheran Church 
in Scarsdale. He had been official 
organist for New York's Town Hall 
and for 20 years served as organist
choirmaster at Holy Trinity Lutheran 
Church in New York City. 

Born in Reading, PA, on July 
19, 1890, he studied organ with 
Pietro Yon and Lynnwood Farnam, 
and hller earned his doctorate at 
Muhlenberg College. Dr. Seibert had 
toured widely and recorded for Co
lumbia Records. He held the AAGO 
degree. 

Richard J. Piper died in Green
ville, SC, on Oct. 31. He was 74. 
Prior to his retirement in 1977, he 
had for many years been vice presi
dent and tonal director of Austin 
Organs, Inc. in Hartford, CT. He is 
survived by his wife, two children, 
and five grandchildren. Memorial 
£crvices were held Nov. 4 at St. 
Matthew's United Methodist Church 
in Greenville. 

First American Tour 
February - March, 1979 

Louis Robilliard 
Professor, Conservatory of Lyon 

Organist, St. Francois-de-Sales (Ca
vaille-Coll organ) 

IRecording artist for Arion (Liszt, Re
ger, Schoenberg, Widor) 

:;ollccrts: \\'inSlUlI·SalclU. Clcveland, Da),lon. 
Yalc, Oberlin. Linwln, Ucthcsda, Boultler. 
Charlouc, Uurlingtoll, Clinlon, Milligan. 
Red Bank 

"Tile organ becomes a l"wltHi voice. 
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The University of Michigan's Organ Conference 
Vladimir Horowitz is not the only 

musician who ranks Ann Arbor 
high on his list of favorite places: 
almost 300 organists gathered at 
this cultural oasis for the 18th An
nual Conference on Organ Music 
sponsored by The University of 
Michigan, Oct. 15-18. The School 
of ~'Iusic made its reputation in the 
organ world long ago and has 
maintained its high profile with a 
faculty as stable as it is famous. 
The current teachers (Marilyn Ma
son, Robert Glasgow, and Robert 
Clark) , although not old, have all 
been at Ann Arhor for many years 
and have continued the tradition of 
virtuoso organ playing which Palm
er Christian, succeeded by Robert 
Noehren, established there long 
ago. The Ann Arborites have had 
a profound influence on the Ameri
can organ scene. 

Each October, this faculty in
vites two or three other artists -
almost invariably one from abroad 
- to join them for a mini-conven
tion. This year's conference was the 
most ambitious ever, featuring six 
guests, and providing eight con
certs, ten lecture/ recitals, a master
class, and two tape-slide presentat-

ulty, and guest, who have sensa
tional technique to help them com· 
municate with their audiences in 
spite of the instruments. 

The conference opened Sunday 
evening with a dazzling display by 
America's foremost woman organ
ist, Catharine Crozier. The Ann 
Arbor conference sometimes invites 
such major artists to attend in the 
role of teacher rather than per
fonner, in view of a limited bud· 
get. Because of the tangible help 
of the Ann Arbor, Detroit, and To
ledo chapters of the American 
Guild of Organists, registrants 
heard a recital which was nothing 
short of sensational. ~fiss Crozier 
wisely selected a program of 20th
century music which was largely 
unrelated to specific traditions of 
organs. This was a program of 
"concert" organ music, if one will 
admit that there is a dichotomy be
tween church and concert music. 
Although the T e Deum by Lang
lais and the Prelude on It/am sol 
recedit iglletls" by Simonds both 
relate directly to the church and its 
musical traditions, the substantial 
works on the program do not. The 

Three Dallees by Alain are not only 
secular in intent, but were not 
really organistically con~eived. Sim
ilarly, the selections from A Quaker 
Reader are from a composer (Ned 
Rorem ) who comes to the organ as 
a secular musician, and the Passa· 
cagiia·Toceata OIL ItB·A_C_H" by 
Sokola justifies itself largely on the 
grounds of technical display. The 
program, then, took advantage of 
the Hill Auditorium setting and or
gan, with more than a little help 
from Miss Crozier's impeccable 
technique, outer calm, and inner 
fire. This artist is so well-known 
that it is hardly necessary to de
scribe her in the abstract. Suffice 
it to say that it was Crozier at her 
best: tossing off ferocious passages 
without a millimeter of waste mo
tion, but not falling into the boring 
abyss of "correct" playing. The 
high point of the program for me 
was the group of Rorem pieces; 
they are programmatic in the best 
sense, expanding on the specific 
thoughts of prose passages without 
being merely pictorial. 

Monday morning, Miss Crozier 
was joined by her celebrated hus-

tions, all within three days. The 
most important events were the 
evening solo recitals played by 
Catharine Crozier, Robert Glns
!(OW, Almut Rossler, and Jose L. 
Gonzalez Uriol, but the programs 
presented by University of Michi
gan students were equally impres· 
sive. The lectures and demonstra· 
tions provided at least many mo· 
ments of stimulation, and several 
opportunities to visit with friends 
and colleagues were built into the 
schedule. After the official close of 
the conference, two more concerts 
and a class extended the organ ac· 
tivity to the end of the week, for 

The Ann Arbor Events 
October 15 

Organ Recital - Catharine Crozier 
Langlais : Paraohrase on the Tc 

Deum; Roger-Ducasse: Pastorale; 
"lain: Three D.,nces: Rorem: A 
On'lker Reader (First-Day Thoughts, 
"Mary Dyer did hang as a flag ... ", 
"There is a Spirit that Delights to do 
110 E\'il ... n. The 'Vorld of Silence); 
Simonrls: Prelude on "lam Sol Recedit 
Ignclls"; Sokola : Passaca,gIia.Toccata 
on "R-A-C-I-J." 

October 16 

those close enough to Ann Arbor Lectllre·Demonstration: Teachin~ Or· 
to attend. ~n Performance. An Historical Ap· 

DI"'I3rh - Catharine Crozier and Har· 
It is a curious fact of American old Gleason 

life that the great organ teachers The Organs Nobody Knows _ Lowell 
have seldom been linked to the Riley . 
greatest organs in the country. No-
where is this more true than in Ann Principles o£ Registration - Almut 
Arbor. All of the organ recitals, ROssler 
save two, were played in Hill Audi· 81ch and the Ont:.n. a Continuing 
tonum, which houses an enonnous Question _ Robert C1ark 
eclectic instrument by E. M. Skin-
ner and Aeolian.Skinner. innu- OrP'an Rr:r.ital - OrP'an Penorm;tnce 
enced by Robert Noehren. The Hill Majors_ The University or Micbi~an 

Sweelinck: Chromatic Fantasy (K:uI 
organ has its admirers ""'ho feel Oqterland) ; F. Couperin: Offertoire 
that it is some sort of sine qua non (Parish Mass) : Langlais: Theme and 
for romantic music, but I can Variations, Eoilogue (Deborah Louth) ; 
think of very little organ music Karg-Elert: SYmphonic Chorale "Nun 
which is reallv at home in this con· ruhen all "raIder" (Laurence C. 
cert hall ( with subtle electronic en· Smith) ; Franck: Chorale in A Minor 
hancement of the acoustics ) no (Pctcr Van Ecnam ; Dupre: Lamcnto 
matter how loud the French trom. I Toanne Vollendorf) ; Balbastre: Two 
pette or how colorful the pianissis. Noels; Liszt: Fugue on "Ad nos" 
sissimos from the back alley. The (Mark Brampton Smith ). 
one other organ I heard during the Ontan Recital - Robert Glasgow 
conference was a recently rebuilt Franck: Pastorale, Piece Hcroique; 
organ of undistinguished pedigree, Alain : Two Profane Preludes, Climat, 

French Classical Organ Mu.,ic: Bal
bastre, Chal'J)entier, Louis Couperin 
- Lady Susi Jeans 
Organ Recitals - Dllt"toral Students, 
Oman Department, The University 
of Michig .. n 

Vierne: Symphonie III, Final (Mark 
Overman ); Messiaen: Les Corps Glo
rieux, Combat de la Mort et de la Vie 
(David Bond); Dupre: Evocation, AI· 
lef!;ro deciso (Joseph Galema, .Tr); 
Bielawa: Quodlibet SF42569 (Tim 
'Vissler); Messiaen: Meditations sur 
Ie mystcre. Meditation VIII (Gary 
Miller); Tournemire: Improvisation 
on the liTe Deum" (George Baker). 

Organ Recital- Almut ROssler 
Da\'id: Toccata and Fugue in F 

Minor; De La Afotte: Concerto for 
Organ; Baur: 3 Ricercare; J. S. Bach: 
6 Schubler Chorales, BWV 645-650; 
Passacaglia and Fugue in C Minor, 
IlWV 582. 

October 18 
Problems in the Penormance o£ Cou
perin's l'Messe pour les convents" -
Marilyn Mason 

Lecture-Demonstration: E:lrly Spanish 
Kevboard Music - Jose L. Gonz:llez 
Uriol 
Per£onnance Practice in Organ Music 
as Seen £rom Dif£erent Points o£ View 
- Almut ROssler 

Ornamentation in English Organ Mu
sic - Lady Susi Jeans 
Musical Expression in Organ Per
formance. Rhythm, Touch, Color -
Robert Glasgow 
Harpsichord Recital - Jose L. Gon
zalez Uriol 

b . f bl . h' I Two Danccs (a Agni Yavishta), Li-ut In avora e acoustics w IC 1 Cahez6n: Difcrencias sobre "EI Can-tanics; Vicrne: Symphonic V. 
saved it from disaster. The organ to del Caballero." DlIuiensela. Difer-
refonn movement came and went) October 17 endas sobre "La Gallard Milanesa," 
leaving handly a trace in Ann Ar- Pavana con su glosa; anonymous: 
bor, and the current "second re· Masterc1ass _ Catharine Crozier and Suite Cortesana: Casanoves: Paso; Fer-
fonn" in organbuilding- seems as Harold Gleason rer: Ohra de 2° Tono, Obra de 5° 
distant as the ocean. What the Tono; Laseea: Obra de 5° Tono; So· 

The Modern Gennan Organ - Low· ler: Five Sonatas; D. Scarlatti: Three 
University of ~Iichigan doeJ have ell Riley Sonatas. 
is a wealth of players, student, fac- L ________________________ . ____ ---l 
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by Bruce Gustafson 
band, Harold Gleason. Most of the 
lecturing was from Mr. Gleason 
and all of the playing was by Miss 
Crozier. The Gleasons provided an 
overview of perfonnance practice 
and took a "reasoned reactionary" 
stance toward adopting specific 
simplistic early playing rules. While 
Miss Crozier proved that she could 
play without the thumb on a four
manual Aeolian.Skinner, the more 
telling point was her husband's em
phasis on examples of early music 
which clearly demanded the use of 
the heel. Their point was that one 
should seek perceptions about mu
,ic from what can be deduced about 
early performance practices, but 
that they should be translated into 
a single modem technique - a 
technique which is specified in the 
newest edition of their widely-used 
Method of Organ Playing, now at 
press. 

Tuesday morning was devoted to 
a masterclass directed jointly by 
the Gleasons. University of Michi
gan students played works by Bach, 
Langlais, Franck, and Hindemith 
with distinction and provided an 
opportunity for Mr. Gleason to 
make general remarks about the 
musicality of the performances and 
for Miss Crozier to point out and 
demonstrate more specific ways of 
accomplishing the desired effects. 
The Gleason team conveyed the 
most concrete information with re· 
gard to the Hindemith Sonata II, 
drawing upon points which Miss 
Crozier gleaned when she per
formed all three sonatas for the 
composer. An ad hoc theme for 
the conference was beginning to 
emerge here: a truly great piece 
of music has a life of its own and 
even the composer can only give 
insitrhts which are directed to the 
specific perfonnance situation. 
Thus, Miss Crozier repeatedly said 
"Mr. Hindemith said ... but here 
I might do it this way . . .n She 
made it clear that she was not con
traverting Hindemith's directions, 
but renecting an approach which 
is neither the personalized whim of 
the performer's personality nor a 
recreation of a single past perfor
mance. The most moving moment 
of the class came at the end, when 
Mr. Gleason and Miss Crozier both 
brought out details in the familiar 
Orgelbuehlein chorale "0 Mensch 
bewein' dein' Stinde gross," trans
forming it from a churchy prelude 
to a profound and direct statement. 

Almut Rossler articulated the 
I,itmotif of the conference in her 
first address Monday afternoon. 
She emphasized the fact that mu
sic - yes, even organ music - has 
many more dimensions than the 
specific colors which the composer 
had in his ears. She is especially 
qualified to make the assertation, 
in that she has worked closely with 
Olivier Messiaen in tran5ferrin~ 
that composer's music to instru
ments which might seem totally in
appropriate (modem Germanic 
trackers). In Ann Arbor, she made 
a plea for organists to be willing 
to admit more than one possibility 
in the approach to the org-an works 
of Bach. Rather than plaving the 
"Wedge" E-Minor Prelude and 
Fugue in a straight-forward ple
num manner, she chose a more 
colorful approach because of the 
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nature of the Hill Auditorium or
gan. She limited her choice of col
ors to those which were at least re
lated to baroque sounds, but or
chestrated the music much more 
than she would have on an organ 
more like those Bach knew. Ros
sler's most perceptive remark was 
that if both the instrument and the 
music are good enough (as well 
as the artist?) , they can be mis
matched with the happy result that 
a new aspect of the music comes to 
the fore. 

The following evening, the pud
ding did not prove itself. Rossler 
eschewed the easier route of play
ing a Messiaen program because 
she had already done that here in a 
recent concert. Her Gennan pro
gram was definitely more interest
ing than enjoyable; she was, how
ever, successful in drawing her au
dience into the world of modern 
Gennan organ compositions, aided 
by her wonderfully cogent and dis
arming verbal programs notes. The 
KOllzert fiir Orgel by De La Motte 
\..,'as the most attractive, but by no 
means superficial, piece. The series 
of miniatures in the second move
ment depicts the vision of a con
servatory of angels. Practice room 
doors open and close, allowing all 
sorts of sounds and silences to 
emerge briefly. The second half of 
the program - all Bach - sug
gested that something was wrong in 
the triumvirate that Rossler had 
postulated earlier: music, instru
ment, performer. Bach is beyond 
question, and I was so convinced 
by her intelligence and musicality 
that I am willing to blame the re
sult on the organ. Whatever Ros
sler was showing us about Bach's 
music in the perfonnance escaped 
me, and it is only honest to mention 
that there were too many technical 
errors. Because of teaching com
mitments, I was unable to hear her 
second lecture on Wednesday, a 
loss that was sincerely regretted. 

Robert Glasgow, on Monday 
evening, once again proved himself 

to be a compelling exponent of 
French romantic organ music. His 
playing of the Frank Pas/orale and 
Piece hlroique brought the audi
ence beyond the level of local detail 
- which is not very interesting in 
these pieces - to a super-charged 
world of pent-up emotion. Espe
cially in the group of Alain works, 
Glasgow made the audience oblivi
ous to the cluttered stage and al
lowed the Hill Auditorium organ 
to emerge with a personality for the 
only time during the conference. 
In the Vierne Symphollie V, the 
translation theme of the conference 
could once again be inferred: he 
used many effects which could not 
be achieved at Vieme's instrument 
in order to make the music con
vincing here. The perfonnance 
made me want very much to be
lieve that Vierne was a great com
poser. 

Lowell Riley presented two tape/ 
slide shows for the conference, sub
sidized by the Moller Organ Com
pany. Mr. Riley has honed the 
tape/ slide presentation to a tech
nique which can be compared to 
Miss Crozier's. From the stand
point of both sound and sight, not 
to mention pacing and coherence, 
these shows are first-rate. As for 
content, the first (on Czechoslo
vakian organs of all eras) was 
much better than the second (mod
ern German organs) . Perhaps this 
judgment reflects the fact that Mr. 
Riley was quite right, in my case, 
at least, that Czechoslovakian or
gans are an unknown quantity, but 
one did hear some truly beautiful 
sounds, along with an extensive 
ghastly wheeze from a modern 
concert hall instrument. In the 
Gennan presentation, the com
piler's judgment was more easily 
questioned: why did we have to 
see and hear one of the ugliest 
Steinmeyers in Europe which dese
crates a beautiful rococo church in 
Ottobeuren? Why was such eu
phoria built up around the Klemp
er in Buxtehude's church in Lii-

WELTE 
Historic performances of 1910 ' 1929 by virtuoso organists 
recorded onVVelte Organ Rolls In Germany and New York. 
Re·performed on the Ig2'l Welte-Trlpp organ. Church or the 
Covenant . Bos\on. Featured at the 1916 A G.O. National 
Convention and now available on stereo cassette tapes. 

· 'WOnderfully wooly. absolutely bril11ant, uncanny sensitivity 
to every nuance ... . ... breathtaklngly virtuosic."CAGQ Music ) 

WPO 101 THE WELTE PHILHARMONIC ORGAN 
Performances by Goss·Custard, Eddy, Farnam, Gigout . 
Music of Hollins, Widor. Lemmens. Schumann. Vlerne. 
Liszt. Includes ¥kIte transcription of Poet and Peasant. 

WPO 102 THE ART OF EDWIN H. LEMARE 
Mush: or Bach. Elgar, Gounod. Saint·Saens and 
Lemare. Rolls recorded by E. H . Lemare in 1913. 

DECEMBER, 1978 

Stereo cassette tapes may be ordered tor 
58.00 each, Slft.OO both, postpaid In U.s. 

WELTE RECORDINGS 
292 Shawmut Avenue 
Boston. Mass. 02118 

beck, more noteworthy for its size 
than refinement? Mr. Riley might 
answer with some justification that 
his presentations are not attempts 
to illustrate the finest examples of 
a single tradition, but are images 
of the state of areai ... as they really 
are, seen in the most positive light. 

Following Mr. Riley's slide show 
on Monday, Lady Susi Jeans re
peated a lecture/recital on Louis 
Couperin's organ music, with the 
unexplained addition of works by 
Balbastre and Charpentier, which 
she had given at the University a 
few years ago. She read through a 
number of the unique works by 
Couperin which only she and Guy 
Oldham, the owner of the now-in
famous autograph manuscript, 
have. How the rest of the organ 
world longs to be able to work with 
these pieces, to form judgments 
and make music directly, but pub
lication seems no closer than it was 
nearly 20 years ago, when the man
uscript was discovered. 

Robert Clark's lecture, "Bach 
and the Organ - A Continuing 
Question," was a result of his 
recent studies of Silbennann or
""ns in East Germany. After some 
introductory material explaining 
why we have so often associated 
northern instruments, such as those 
of Schnitger, with Bach, Mr. Clark 
put Silbermann's work into per
spective. With the aid of a useful 
group of printed specifications, he 
made a case for Silbermann organs 
being anything but the fruits of 
decadence, invoking the few facts 
that are known about Bach's pre
ferences in organ design to support 
his own aesthetic judgments. H. 
characterized the Silbermann in
struments as having a Brustwerk 
which functions like a north Ger
man Riickpositiv, a main division 
with reeds very much like those de
«ribed by Dom Redos, pressures of 
60-90 mm., high tin content pipes, 
high cut-ups, some nicking, a 
smaller number of ranks of mix
tures than is found in the north, 

GARNELL COPELAND 
in memoriam 
( 1942-1977) 

"Coptl:md played a formidable: recital 
and HUed every measure: with intense 
rhythmic vitality. His concepts seem to 
be based on a profound .tudy of var· 
ious edition5." 

- TIlt: Washington Star 

"In the Bach organ pieces, Copeland 
showed himself to be: as fleet of foot as 
of finger. Never have: I heard Bach's 
dense toun terpoin t 50 cle:a rly proj «ted." 

- Tile Wasllington Post 

"Through this reconJing his towering 
\'irtuosity and his commanding power
ful stylc afe recalled OIlCC again .•• 
how we all loved him and how grate
ful we :lI'C to hear him apin." 

-Music/AGO Mngat:ine 

suspended key action (again, a la 
Red05) , meantone temperament 
pitched at kammer/on, and a lack 
of separate housing for each di
vision. He related this brief study 
in organology to the organ works of 
Bach, citing a decreasingly north
ern character in the works which 
could be associated with the in
struments of the period. Again in 
keeping with the tacet theme of the 
conference, Mr. Clark ended with 
a more general statement which 
would allow considerable diversity 
in applying these facts to modern 
perfonnance : there was, and is, 
no onc "Bach organ," and one 
should avoid the absurdities of the 
recent neo-baroque movement. 

It was not possible for me to stay 
for the final day of the conference, 
and that day's events, lamentably, 
must be left merely listed. Mr. 
Gonzalez Oriol's harpsichord re
cital was reputedly a great success, 
and I especially regret not having 
heard it. 

At the less esoteric level, the Ann 
Arbor Organ Conference was also 
skillfully handled. Little niceties, 
such as coffee at the morning ses
sions, the reception at the home of 
James O. Wilkes, and the luncheon 
on Tuesday noon, provided both 
crearure comforts and moments to 
visit with the many organists pres
ent. The luncheon was under the 
sparkling and gracious guidance of 
Marilyn Mason, and was a model 
of how such an affair should be 
handled. Miss Mason struck a 
wonderful balance between a light
hearted triviality and a meaningful 
recognition of the honored guests 
- so often resulting in boring 
duty-speeches at other official din
ners. Indeed, one must not mini
mize Miss Mason's role in the or
gan conference: although the ro
tating position of coordinator rell 
this year to Robert Glasgow, Miss 
?Y(asonts spirit was much in evi
dence in implementing the excel
lent program which Mr. Glasgow 
organized. 

A two .. record album of perfonnances on Aeolian-Skinner organs, 
including those of Epiphany Church and the Kennedy Center, 
Washington, SI. Thomas Church, New York, and Grace Cathedral, 
San Francisco. 

Works of Bach, Brahms, Liszt, Schumann, Reubke, and Sowerby. 

$10 for the album. Checks mUit 
.<COITIr.ny order. Make cheds 
pay;ab e to: 

NAME _________ _ 

Cop<bnd Fund 
Epipiumy Chun:h 
1517 G Stner, NW 
WaJldngt.on, D.C. 20005 

STREET _________ _ 
ADD~ ____________ __ 

STATE __ _ ZIPCODE __ _ 
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SSLL 
The Capture System 

with the flawless reputation 

(the only one we know) 

SOLID STATE LOGIC LIMITED 
Box 200 Milan, Mich. 48160 (313) 663-6444 

IIESIGNED fOR THE CHURCH SERVICE AN)) THE ORGAN LITERATURE 

Since 1193 Member APO.A 

156 Woodland S'r •• t 
Hartf.rd, Connectltut 06105 

SIMPLICITY 
RELIABILITY 
ACCESSIUILITY 

May Peace f5 Happiness 
Be Yours 

at this Christmas Season 
f5 

throughout the Year 

Scl.liclaer Orgalls 
B .. ffalo~ Ne." Yorla 

New Organs 

Roy Redman,- ft. Worth, TX, hIS com. 
pleted his Op. 17, a 2-manual and ped.l 
organ of 24 stops and 33 ranks, for the 
Episcopal Church of the Epiphany in Rich· 
.rdIDn, TX. Th. instrument h.tS mechani
cal key action. with ebony naturals and 
ivory-capped sharps The stop action is 
electric, with illuminated push.bt..tfon stop 
controls and ,olid-stat. combination ac
tion. The case and detached eonsol. are 
':If white oat The Principal of 90% tin 
and flamed copper stands in the fac;ade. 

-Roy Redman, member, American In
~fitute of Organbuildets. 

GREAT 
Principol 8 ~I pi pe' 
Metalged odt S' 61 pipes 
Octave oi ' ~I pipes 
Rohrflote 4' ~I pipes 
Nuard 2 2/]' ~I p'pes 
Blodflote 2' 61 pipes 
Terz I·J/S' ~I pipes 
Mixture IV I 1/3 244 pipes 
Cymbel \I 'Iz' 122 pipes 
Trompe'e II ' 61 p' pes 
Tremulont 
Cymbelstern 

SWEll 
Hollged"d. t S' 61 p'pes 
Gemshorn II ' 61 pipes 
Gemshorn Schweb :.l ft9 0' {TCI ,,' p ip es 
KoppeUlole 4 61 pipes 
Spihprincipa l ,. ' 61 pipes 
Principal 2' 61 pipes 
Quinte 1· IIl ' 61 pipes 
Scharff III I' 183 pipes 
Schalmey 8' 61 pipes 

PEDAL 
5ubbau I~ ' ]1 pipes 
Offenbau 8' ]2 pipes 
Chorolbau 4' 32 pipes 
Mi~ture IV 2' 160 pipes 
Fagott I~ J2 pipes 

3 unison couplets 

The Holtkamp Organ Co.,· Cleveland, 
OH, has built • 2-manual and pedal or
qan of 24 stops and 32 ranb for Hay 
Street United Methodid Church in Fay
etteville, NC. The front of the origin.1 
1916 organ was uled in the red oak case
work of the new instrument. which has 
electric stop .ction and mechanical key 
action (e.capt the fint 32 notel of the 
Pommer, whIch .re electricl, The manu. I 
natur.II are plumwood. wlth Pali,and,r 
accident-rl, and the stop tabl.ts are of 
cherry. The d.dication recit.r was played 
Sept. 17 by J .. n Ishee; AI.n M. Porter 
is director of music. 

·Wa1ter Holtkamp, member. American 
Institute of Organbuildets. 

GREAT 
Pommer 16 61 pipes 
Principal II ' 61 pipes 
Rohrgedackt II' 61 pipes 
Ocl.!lve 4' 61 pipes 
Spilzflole ,.' 61 pipes 
Superoctove 2' 61 pipes 
Corrlet V (MC) 185 pipes 
Mid ure tV 2<44 pipes 
Tftlmpet 8' 61 pipes 

SWEll 
Gemlhorn II ' 61 pipes 
Voi~ Celelle 8' (TF) 56 pipes 
Copula II' 61 pipes 
Prlncipol oi ' 61 pipes 
Rohrflole 4 61 pipes 
BiocUlole 2 bI pipe5 
Scharf III IBl pipes 

Cromorne 8' 61 pipes 

PEDAL 
Maiorban 16' 32 pipes 
Potrlmer 16' (Great) 
Octave 8' 32 p'pes 
F' ute 8' J2 pipes 
Chora'ban" ]2 p'pes 
POlaufte 16' 32 p'pes 
Trumpet 8 32 pipu 

J uniso n c.ouplers 

McManis Organs, Inc.,· have built a 
I.manual and p.dal organ of 5 ranks for 
the chapel of Christ Church, Winnetka, 
Il. The mechani.:al·action instrument on 
21.4" wind replae.s a Hammond ".I.ctro
tona," Stops are divided between middle 
C and Ct:. Morlan Allen . organist.choir
mastflr, played the dedication recitaf on 
Oct. 15. 

·Charles W. McManis, member, Ameri. 
can Institute of Organ builders. 

MANUAL 
GedacH 8 54 pipes 
Spihprinzipal 4' S4 pipes 
FlaQeoiel 2' 54 pipes 
Regal 8' 54 pipes 

PEDAL 
Subbau 16' 32 pipes 
Manuol to Pedal 

Casavant Frere. limitee, St. Hyacinthe, 
Quebec, has installed a 3-manual and 
p.dal organ of 36 stops at the University 
of Alberta in Edmonton. The freestanding 
en.:ased instrument stands on a reinforced 
steel platform in the rear gaUery of the 
university's Convo~ation Hall, which suts 
bOO. The key action is mechanical, while 
dop adion is electro.pneumatic. The con
sole is attached to the main case, with 
Ruckpositiv behind. Mahogany was used 
for the casework. The dedication recital 
was played Oct. I by Prof. Gerhard Krapf. 
who heads the MfJan department .t the 
univ.rsity. 

HAUPTWERK 
Bordun 16' 56 pipe. 
Praestant S' 54 p' pes 
HohUlote II ' 56 pipes 
O Uave oi' 56 p' pe. 
Spltzflole 4' 56 pipes 
Nasal 2·213' 56 pipes 
O Have 2' 56 pipes 
B'ocUlole 2' 56 pipes 
Ten I,JIS' 56 pipe. 
M;.tur V 2110 p;pe, 
Trompete B 56 p' pel 

RUCKPOSITIV 
Gedodt 8 56 pipet 
Pr.aestan t 4 56 pipet 
Rohrllote 4 56 pi pes 
Oktove 2' 56 pipes 
Quinte 1·1/3 56 pipes 
Sesqu' altera " 112 p ' pes 
Scharf IV 244 pipes 
Ktvmmhorn II ' 56 pipes 
Tttlmulant 

SCHWEllWERK 
Offenflote 8' 56 pipes 
Gemsnorn II ' 56 ~ipes 
Scnwebun; S' (TG) 49 pipes 
Octave 4' 56 p ipes 
Q uenlale 04 ' 5& pipes 
Weldflole 2 ' 56 pipes 
Midur V 280 pipes 
FaQotl 16 56 pipe' 
Trompete 8' 56 p' pes 
Tremulant 

PEDAL 
Subbass 16 ' ]2 p:pes 
O Heve S' 32 pipe1 
Gedoc1:lbau O' 12 pipu 
O Have 4' )2 pipes 
Midur IV 128 pipe, 
PO,""une 16' 32 pipes 
Trompete II' 32 pl pu 
5cha lmei 4 32 pipu 

COUPLERS 
Hauptwerit 10 Podol 
5t h_ llwerk to Pedel 
Riidpo,itiv fo Hauplwetk 
SchweUwetk to Hauptwetk 
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The Gene R. B. dient Co. of lincoln, 
NE. has contracted to build a 2-manual 
and pedal or9an of 9 stops for St, Mark's 
on the Campus I Episcopal) , Unc.oln, The 
neo-gothic chapel has an averag. rever
beration time of 4 seconds and seah 175. 
Th. instrument will b. bas.d visually on 
stylistic f •• tur.s of the 16th-17th century 
cases of north.rn Europe, but scaling, 
voicing, and windpr.ssure ... ill be con
c.iv.d in the Italian styl. of the 15th-
16th c.nturi.s, Th. 40 mm pressure will 
b. suppli.d by a pair of .... dg.-sh.ped 
solid-ribbed regulating bellows, with a 
motor-driven all.rnote lifting system. The 
60·nate manual compass and 29.nate ped
al composs omit the law C#. Campl.tian 
of the organ is ex p.cted during 1979. 

GREAT 
IC-D.") 

Pr.lllesi.lllnt 1·11 16' 1001 
Octne S' 
Octave 4' 
Mid ure V 
l helf. hih; t. - Octllve 2') 

GedeJ;H 8' 
Rohrflote 4' 

POSIlIVE 
(CD.c') 

Cornet ttl 
Ihalf.hitch- Gem,horn 2' ) 

Pr.lllestont 1&' 
Od o'l1! B' 

PEDAL 
IC·D.") 

cY0 
Bazeman·Sibson and Ca.· a' Deerfield, 

NH. has completed II 2-manual and pedal 
organ of 28 ranks for Faith lutheran 
Church. Syosset, NY. The firm's Op. 14 has 
.11 m.chanical adion. a tremblant daul' 
affecting the whale org.n, a single w.dge 
b.llows, a detach.d consol. with sus
p.nded ley action, end an enclosed Sreat, 
exc.pt for the Principal. Th. Trumpet is 
patterned after Dom B6dos. The Chair di
vision is situated an the gallery rail. Wind 
pressure is 3". Th. dedication r.cital was 
played Oct. 15 by John lippincott, 

·Oavid V. Gibson, member. American In
stilute of Organbuilders. 

Principal a' 

GREAT 1111 
(56 noles) 

Chimney Flule 8' 
Gemshorn B' 
Celeste 8' eTC) 
Octave! <4' 

: 

CHAIR (I) 
15& noles) 

Slapped Diopllson B' 
Principal 4' 
Spindle flule 4' 
HOlord 2·2/l' 
Octave 2' 
Tierce ' ·1/5' 
l.ariqot 1-1/3' 
Sharp Midure III 2/)' 
Cremonll 8' 

PEDAL 
pO notes) 

Bourdon 1&' 
PrinciplIl 8' (Greol) 
Chimnoy flule 8' (GlU t) 
Chorolb.u 4' 
Trombone 16' 
Trumpet 8' (Grellt) 

Ttemulont 
Bell Sior 
normal couplers 

Rebuilt Organ 

The Klnzey-Angerst.in Organ Co. of 
Wrentham. MA. has rebuilt a 2-manual 
.and pedal Hutchings-Vatev organ for St. 
Mary's Church in Holliston. MA, The 
original builders' Op, 1594 of 14 stops 
Will built in 1906 for St. Mary's Church, 
SouthbridCj. ; it has bee" revbed to in. 
clud. 17 naps, II' Op. R-21. Th. adian 
is compl.tely mec:hanical; I I of tho origi
nal stops were revoiced, and the ,emain. 
ing pipework is .ither new or from peri
od ranks. Manual campa sse, are 61 nates; 
the pedal, 3D, Two stops are double draw. 
Rev. William J. Holev, parish administra . 
tor, ac:fively supported the rebuilding 
projec:f : the dedication recita l was played 
Sept. 8 by Wajciech Wajta,iewicz. 

Open Dioc oson S' 
Spire Flute 8' 
Principal <4' 
Fifteenth 2' 
Mixture IV 

GREAT 

(1-1/3' draws seporotelyl 
Trumpet 8' 

Viola B' 
Celede B' 

SWell 

Stopped Diapllson 8' 
Chimney flute <4' 
Principal 2' 
eoronel II 
(2-2/3' draws separately) 
Cremono B' 
Tremolo 

Sub Bon Ib' 
Octave Boss 8' 
Choral Bass 4' 
Trombone 16' 

PEDAL 

BOGER CITY 

UNITED 

METHODIST 

CHURCH 

Lincolnton, 

North Carolina 

Pipe Organ Craftsmen Since 1906 

WICKS ORGAN COMPANY Highland, Illinois 62249 

• two manuals and pedal 
• mechanical stop and key 

action 
• free ·standing case 
• case dimensions: 

14'·6" high 
11'·0" wide 
4'·0· deep 

For information about this 
instrument or any other 
pipe organ project, call 
414-781·8844, or write: 

IIlt!tm_s-fuxe~1Dc. • t. 4553 nwth 126th _nt, budn, lilt 53007 

E~eellenee 
in pipe organ building 

sinee 1.875 

ok.~ 
INC 0 A P 0 ~ A T £ 0 

Mechenical and EI.ctro-pneumatic Action Org.ns 

SpIre Flute <4' 
Recorder 2' 
Sesquiolteto II 2-2/3' 
Midure IV 2' 
Trumpet 8' l unison couplers Ha;erdown ..... ryl.nd ZI740 Phone: JOI - nJ.7OO(t 

Not only parts and components, but also complete organs can 

be suppl ied by us according to your special wishes and 

individual designs, 

Sale only to organ builders, 

DECEMBER, 1978 

AUG. LAUKHUFF 

D 6992 Weikersheim 

West Germany 
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HERITAGE 990 Extended 
Installed by Altenburg Piano House 
NOTRE DAME R. C. CHURCH 
New Hyde Park, N.Y. 
Rev. JOHN T. URIS, Paslor 
Robert Zeman, Direclor of Music 

Aulhorized Represenlalive 
for slandard Rodgers Organs 
and for Rodgers Pipe Organs. 
Write, or call collect 
for further information. 

BEVlNGTONS & SONS 
FINE Leather is now available to 

the U, S, 

ORGAN 
LEATHER 

Builder for 01£ the shelf 
delivery, 

Merchants, Bevingtons & Sons, 
of London, England since the 
early 1800's, announce the 
appointment as their U, S, 
distributor of: 

Sample Card on Request 

LOUIS F. MOHR & COMPANY 
ORGAN 

MAINTENANCE 

16 

4325 Oneida Ave. 

Bronx, N, Y. 10470 
T.lephooe: SEdgwick !!-5628 

TaniR« - Yearly Contracll 

Espert Overhaulinl 

"All Or,.,. l'T""'''7 M .. , .... tI M • .., 
Bd'" Millie" 

COLKIT MFG. Company 
252 Fillmore Avenue 
Tonawanda, New York 

14150 

RONALDWAID.. 
ORGAN Bun.DER 

APPLETON, WlSCONSIN 54911 
Baul",u AlItlml MaDi", Adtl,." 

WUT a.OADWAY min 8().1. E.U1' SOUTH ST. 
(414) 134-1117 (414) 134-8238 

RE-ORGAN-IZE 

EDWIN D. NORTHRUP 
B.A., JUR. D. 

2475 LEE BOULEVARD 
CLEVELAND, omo 44118 

Here & There 

The 1935 Aeolian-Skinner organ 
nt Trinity Church on·the-Green in 
New Haven, CT, has been enhanced 
by the recent addition of a period 
luba stop. It was built in 1932 by 
Aeolian-Skinner and installed in their 
instrumenl at Trinily College Chapel 
in Hartford, where it reofained until 
that organ was taken down and stored 
in 1971. The 73-pipe stop is placed 
horizontally on the top of the 66-
rank organ, at a windpressure of 13"; 
the installation was by the A. 
Thompson-Allen Co., of New Hav
en. The tuba was given in memory 
of Ruby Williams Loher, mother of 
Slephen Loher, who became organ
i!t-choirmaster of Trinity Church in 
1971. 

Mars Hill College held its second 
Contemporary Choral Festival on 
Nov. 4 at the campus in western 
North Carolina. Eleven unpublished 
works by American composers were 
selected for performance and for 
consideration in Hinshaw Music's 
new Mars Hills Choral series. A 
work recently commissioned for the 
series from Jean Berger was conduct· 
ed by the composer. 

The Yale Inslitute of Sacred Mu
sic, in cooperation with the religion 
and arts program at Yale, presented 
Marion P. Ireland in a day-long sem
inar on "Textile Design in the 
Church and Synagogue." The event, 
held Oct. 21, attracted participants 
from the school and the community. 
Mrs. Ireland, from Glendale, CA, is 
an author, organist, artist, and foun
der of a needlecraft enterprise; she 
was a lecturer at the recent AGO 
convention in Seattle. 

The 5th annual Organ Competi
tIon for a $1000 scholarship to Bowl
ing Green State University has been 
announced. It is open to students 
who will be seniors in an accredited 
high school during 1978-79. The 
competition will take place on Feb. 
10, but applications must be re
ceived by Jan IS. Further informa
tion is available from Dr. Vernon 
Wolcott, university organist, College 
of Musical Arts, Bowling Green State 
University, Bowling Green, OH 
43403. 

Aren' t typos wonderful? According 
to a recent newsletter of a musical 
instrument group, a worker from the 
shop of "C.B. Fish" was pictured 
practicing his craft. We are glad to 
report that the doing of one's thing, 
in this case, took place on dry land. 

AD KOPPEJAN 
pipe organs 

new organs 
restoratIons 

maIntenance 
4B223 Y.I. Rd E 
Chilliwack, B C 
C.n.d. V2P 6H4 Phone (604) 192-1623 

BOZEMAN· GIBSON 
AND COMPANY 

ORGANBUILDERS 

Telephone; (6031 463-7407 

RFD one (route 107) 

Deerfield, New Hampshire 03037 

Keith E. Thompson, organisl
choirmasler of Central P Congrega
tional Church in Dallas, TX, was a 
finalist in the recent international or
gan competition at Chartres. He 
served as a graduate assistant for two 
years at Southern Methodist Univer· 
sity and is currently a teaching fel
low at North Texas Slate University, 
where he is working on a DMA in 
organ, with relaled fields of musi
cology and harpsichord. He is a stu
dent of Charles S. Brown. 

Publishing Church Music in Amer
ica is the subject of the current issue 
(78:2) of Church Music (Concordia 
Publishing House). Included are such 
interesting articles as a symposium 
on the current state of church music 
publishing ("An Inside View of What 
Seven Publishers Are Up To" ), Allan 
Mahnke's "Music Product Develop
ment from a Publi!iher's Perspective," 
and Robert Batastini's focus on "The 
Catholic Church ~Iusic Publisher." 
There is also a pictorial essay on the 
process of publishing a manuscript, 
a list of where music manuscripts 
may be submitted for publication, and 
an essay by Carl Schalk on "Georg 
Rhau: First Printer of the Lutheran 
Reformation." 

William Teague has completed 
his 30th year as organist-choirmas
ler al St. Mark's Episcopal Church, 
Shreveport, LA, where he is also 
professor of music at Centenary Col
lege. During the past year he has 
played recitals in the midwest and 
the south, as well as in Europe, 
where he made his sixth concert tour. 
At St. Mark's, he conducted several 
large-scale choral works. 

The Organ Historical Society, 
through its Extant Organs Commit
tee, has announced the publication 
of a new listing of more than 1000 
mechanical-action organs located in 
the New England states. The list is 
available for a duplicating fee of 
$7.90 from commillee mem bers 
David and Permelia Sears. P.O. Box 
61, Dunstable, MA 01827. 

The complete organ works of Bux
tehude are being played in a series 
of six recitals, "Les Concerts d'orgue 
de Montreal," by Bernard and Mi
reille Legace, The program. take 
place on the organ of the Immacu
late Conception Church in Montreal 
on the firsl Sunday of each month, 
at 8:30 pm: Oct. I, Nov. 5, Dec. 3, 
Feb. 4, Mar. 4, and Apr. 1. 

KLUG & SCHUMACHER 
We are happy to annOUDct! 

the opening or our new, modem facility 
at 

5604 WATERFIELD PARKWAY 
LAKELAND, FLORIDA 85801 
Designed especially for the restoration 

rebuilding and redesigning of pipe organs! 

;m. Jlf. ~lUJ &; C!!n. 
Additions-Rebuilding 

Tunlng-Repalra 
35 Bethpage Road 

Hicksville, LI., NY 11101 
518-811-1220 

.idJuel1Eori.6 
wrucktt <@rgun iiuilller 
DII a, &at Ilam IIoah 
llam,lImrumt 05641 
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Calendar 
Th. deadline for thl. calendar t. the 

10th of tile preceding month (Dec. 10 
for the Jon. Issue). All events Dr. 01"" 

sumed to be organ recitals unless other
wile Indicated and ore grouped east
west and north..south within each date. 
• indicates AGO chapt.r event; + In
dicates ReeO centre . .... nl. Calendar in
formation should include artist name or 
.v.nt. date. location, Dnd hour; incom
plete Information cannot be accepted. 
THE DIAPASON regrets thot il cannol 
assume responsibility for the accuracy of 
calendar entries. 

UNITED STATES 
East of the Miul$lippi 

5 DECEMBER 
Night pipesJ Hartt College. Hartford. CT 

10 pm 
Eugene Roan; Fisk Room, Wellminlle r 

Ch:Jlr College. Princeton. NJ 8 pm 
Robert Sutherland Lord. all·Bach; U of 

Pittsburgh. PA 12 noon 

6 DECEMBER 
Brilten Ceremony of Carols; Sf Thomas 

Church, New York, NY 12:1 0 pm 
James Frazier; Church of the Ascension, 

New Yorle, NY 8 pm 
Albert Russell wilh Martha Steiger. so

pran:); St Johns Church, Washington, DC 
12:10 pm 

Paul Manz, hymn festival; Zion Lutheran. 
Deerfield Beach, Fl 7 pm 

7 DECEMBU 
O ld Christmas Music. BaHeli chapel, Yale 

U, New Haven, CT 8 pm 
Terry Charles. "Christmas Fantasy"; Kirle 

of Dunedin, Fl 8: 15 pm 
Madrigal Feaste. Eastern Kentucky U, 

Richmond, KY 6:30 pm 

8 DECEMBER 
Te rry Charles. "Chrh tmas Fantasy"; Klrle 

of Dunedin. Fl 8: 1 5 pm 
Madrigal Feaste. Eastern Kentucky U. 

Richmond, KY 6:30 pm 

• DECEMBER 
ChOf"al concert. Heinz chapel, U of Pills. 

burgh. PA 8~30 pm 
Terry Charles, "Chrbtmas Fantasy" ; Kirk 

of Dunedin. fl 8: 15 pm 

10 DECEMBER 
Ken Grinnell; St Anselms College, Man. 

chest"r, NH 4 pm 
Christ mas canOlrt. Fogg Museum. Harvard 

U. Cambridge. MA 3 pm 
Richard Rephann, harpsichord; Yale U, 

New Haven, CT 8 pm 
Handel Messiah I; St Bart halo mews Church. 

New York. NY 4 pm 
Menattl Amahl & Night Visitors; ModiJOn 

Ave Pro.sbyterion. New York, NY 5 pm 
Handel Meuioh I; Holy Trinity Lutheran. 

New Yarle. NY 5 pm 
Lloyd Davis; St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 5: 15 pm 
Scalf Trexler. All Saints Cathedral, Albany, 

NY 4130 pm 
Bux'ehude cantata; 2nd Reformed, Hack

ensack. NJ 9:30 & II am 
Handel Meuiah I; Calvary Presbyterian, 

Riverton, NJ II am 
Viva.di Gtoria; Trinity presbyterian. Cherry 

Hill, NJ 9130, II am 
Bach Cantata 142; Is, Presbyterian, Red 

Bank, NJ 4:30 pm 
Sath ChriahDas Oralo.1a III, IV; 10th 

Presbyterian, Phitodelphia, PA 5 pm 
Choral concert; Heinz chapel. U of Pitts.

burgh, PA 4 pm 
Goucher College Chorus; Cathedral of 

Mary Our Queen. Ba:,imore, MD 5;30 pm 
William Watleins; Th" Falls Church, Falls 

Church, VA 5 pm 
"In Prols.e of Advent"; Covenant Presby. 

terian, Charlotte, NC 7:30 pm 
David Wilcox, St Philips Cathedral, At. 

lonta, GA 5 pm 
Karel Paukert. Ar' Museum, Cleveland, 

OH 2130 pm 
Advent abendmudlei Trinity Cathedral. 

Cle'ltllond, OH 5 pm 
Britten Ceremony, Vivaldi Gloria; Trinity 

Episcopal. Toledo, OH 4 pm 
Christmas concert. 1st Congregallonal. 

Columbus, OH 5 pm 
Handel Meuiah; Eastern Kentucky U, Rkh

mond. KY 8 pm 
l ouisville Bach Soc. Ca lvary Episcopal. 

louisville, KY 3~30 pm 
Sa int· Soens Chriltmas O,atorio; Court St 

Church, Flint, MI 9:30 & 11 a m 
Boon Hea d Festiva l; Concordia College. 

Ann Arbor, MI 4 & 7:30 pm 
Christmas concert. SI Ma rys College. 

No're [)arM, IN 8 pm 

DECEMBER, 1978 

Christmas (oncert; Valparaiso U. IN 4 
pm 

Handel Messiah; 1 st Presbyterian, Deer
field, Il 7130 pm 

Paul Manz, Christmos concert; She rman 
Pork lutheran, Milwaukee, WI 3:30 pm 

12 DECEMBER 
Night pipes; Hartt College, Hartford CT 

10 pm 
Bach G-Minor Mass, Maliilnlficat; SI Thomas 

Church, New York, NY 7130 pm 

13 DECEMBER 
Music 01 Purcell, St 'Thomos Church. New 

York. NY .21.0 pm 
Christmas concert; Theological Seminary, 

Princeton, NJ 8 pm 
Susan Heaton; St Jahns Church. Wash· 

ingtan, DC 12:10 pm 

14 DECEMB£R 
Advenl-Christmas vespers; Valparaiso U, 

IN 7 & 11 pm 

1.5 DECEMBER 
Christmas program; Coral Ridge Presby

terian, Ft Lauderdale, Fl 8 pm 

16 DECEM8ER 
Vesper concert; Architecture hall, Carnegie 

Inslitule, Pittsburgh. PA 4 pm 
Albert C Gerleen, carillon; Bok Tower, 

lake Wales. Fl 3 pm 

17 DECEMBER 
laUDns & Corals. Chrm Epbcopal, SHam

ilton. MA 5. 7 pm 
Viva.di Magnilicot; St Thereas Church, N 

Reading, MA 6 ~30 pm 
Saint-Soens Christmas Orotario; 1st Church 

Congregational, Great Barrington, MA 4 pm 
Ecumenical Christmas service; Trinity 

Church, Newport, RI 7;30 pm 
Williams POgNot of the Holy Nativity; 

SI Bartholomews Church, New York, NY '" pm 
lessons & Corals; St Thomas Church, New 

Yorle, NY 4 pm 
John & Marianne Weaver, Abyssinian Bap

tist. New York, NY 4 pm 
An die Musik; SI Slephens Church, New 

York, NY 4 pm 
leuons & Caralsl Groce Chun::h, Brooklyn, 

NY 4 pm 
Cand.elight service; Holy Tr;nlty Lutheran, 

New York, NY 4;30 pm 
Bach Cantata 61; Zion EpilCCpal, Wap

pingers Fal:" NY 4 pm 
Betty Valenta; All Saints Cathedral. A~ 

bony, NY 4:30 pm 
Handel Menlah; 2nd RefOfmed. Hacken.

sack, NJ 4 pm 
Bach Magnificat; West Side Presbyterian, 

Ridgewood, NJ 4:30 pm 
ChristmaJ, "Paps" ; Trinity Church, Prince· 

ton, NJ 8 pm 
Sainl·Sains Christmas O ratOtto; Good 

Shepherd lutheran, tancaster. PA 8 pm 
Vesper cance rt; Calvary EpiKopal, Pitts 

burgh, PA 4 pm 
Handel Meuiah. Christmas portion. St 

Davids Church, Baltimore, MO .5 pm 
Carol service; Cathedral of Mary Our 

Queen. Saltirnare, MD 5:30 pm 
leSSOM & Carols; St Thomas Mare Cathe· 

drol. Arlington, VA 7:30 pm 
Jeanie liltle; St James the Less, Ashland, 

VA 8 pm 
Carol servicej Bland St Methodist, Blue

field . WV 5 pm 
Brubeck la Fiesta de 10 Posada; Front S 

Methodist. Burlington, NC 3:30 & 8 pm 
lessons & Corals; Covenant Presbyterian, 

Charlotte, NC 5 pm 
lessons & Corals; ht Presbylerian, Wi~ 

mington, NC 11 am 
Dione Bish: Coral Ridge Presbyterian, F 

lauderdale, Fl 4:30 pm 
Menatti Ahmal, 1 st Presbyterian, Naples 

Fl 5 pm 
Sue Mitchell Wallace; 1st Preibylerian, 

Miramar, Ft 8 pm 
Handel Me.sjah, Court St Church, Flint 

MI pm 
Karel Paukert, Art Museum, Cleveland 

OH 2:30 pm 
Vaughan Williams Hodie; Independen' 

Presbyterian, Birmingham. Al 4:30 pm 
lessons & Corals; 4th Presbyterian. Ch 

cago, Il 6:30 pin 

18 DECEMBER 
Albert C Gerken, carillon; Bok Towe, 

lake Wales, Fl 3 pm 
Terry Char~ .. "Christmas Fantasy"; Kir 

of Dunedin, Fl Bt 15 p m 
(Continued o"erleaf) 

SARA ELIZABETH AlYATER 
Drsan Quinlette 

ralorio Accompanist 
Dlreclor of Madrl,al Slngers 

Woodslock, Vermont 05091 

robert anderson 
SMD .AGO 

Southem Method", Unl"enlt)' 

Dalla •• Te •• s 7527.5 

CHARLOTTE AND WILUAM 

ATKINSON 
fiRST PRUaYTEAIAN CHURCH 

2001 £1 Camino Real 
Ocean,We, California 920.54 

Peter J. Basch 
Wildwood Road I 

Califon, New Jersey 07830 

Workshops Recitals 

ROBERTO BII6000 
S.M.D., F.A.G.D., Ch. M. 

13 Best View Road 
Quaker Hill, Connecticut 06315 

CHARLES S. BROWN 
DMA FAGD CHM 

North Texas State University 
Denton 76203 

St John's Episcopal Church 
Dallas 

The Denton Bach Society 

ARTHUR CARKEEK 
M.5.M. A.A.O.O. 

Del'auw University Organist 
Gobin Memorial Church 

Greenca,tle, Indiana 

I'obert ClarA 
School of Music 

University 01 Mlchigon 
Ann Arbor 

Jeanne Rizzo Conner 
Organ-Harpsichord 

Drow:..,d F lorid:. 
Community Collqe, Atlaatic UDinniC)'. 
Pomp;wno Beach, 8oc:3 k ;u on, 
F&orirla Flonda 

MICHAEL CORZINE 
School of Music 

Florida State University 
Tallahassee 

JOHN EDWARD COURTER 
F.A.G.O. 

Recltallst 
Berea Cane,e Berea, Ky. 40404 

DELBERT OISSRHORST 
DMA 

Unlvenlty of IOWIl 

Iowa City low. 

Richard 
ANDERSON 
lenne" C.llege 

Or"",bo,., N. c. 

HEINZ ARNOLD 
F.A.O.O. D.Mu,. 

1607 A WESTWINDS DRIVE 
COLUMBlA. MO. 65201 

RECITAlS WORKSHOPS 

WILLIAM AYLESWORTH 
D.M. 

Etlonston, III'nois 

ORGAN VIRTUOSO 

~l~!!~.n~~~ 
a division af Suncoast Concert 
Management Be Prod •• Ine. Box 6374 
Cl ........... FL 33518 18131446-2914 

CHARLES BOEHM 
TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

Hicksville, N.Y. 
NASSAU COMMUNITY COlLEGE 

Ga,den City, N.Y. 

JOHN BULLOUGH 
A ••• M.5.M. Ch.M. 

fadelgh Dlddn ... Unl"enl.y 
leafHtCk, New Jene.,. 

Memorial Methodk. Chun" 
What. Plain" New v •• 1r. 

Will CARTER 
Charch of Saint John tile E'IongeHst 

, 

New York City I 

Uli» 6- COkllllln 
WfsI\!st-CI1OIT1ItU5ta 
CIt • tCkultllCllUIbrook 
51OO11!fitld }lillS.jllicki9uK, 48013 

Harry Eo Cooper . 
Mus. D., F.A.C.O. 

)cALElCD, N. CAROLINA 

WALLACE M. COURSEN, JR. 
'.A.G.O. 

CHRIST CHURCH 

lILooM.IELD AND GLEN RIDGE. NJ. 

DAVIDSON 
Jo::l. F. s..wn L 

totSM, AA 0, ChM M5M. ChM 
Sf. P. ul and th. 

Harp.r CoUelje R.d~em.r 
'elatlne, 1II1110f. (Epbcopal l. ChlcaQo 

KATHRYN ESKEY 

The Unlve .. ily 01 

North Corolina 

at G .... n .... ,. 
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GEORGE ESTEVEZ ...... 
Chic ... Chandter Ch.l, 

GEORGE FAXON 
1 RINITY CHURCH 

BOSTON 

Robert Finster 
TEXAS IACH CHOIR 

ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

SAN ANTONIO 

lobn U. IIPtarbart m 
B.A .. M.M .. , . 

51. Paul's Episcopal Church 
P.O. Box 8444 

Mobile, Alabama 36608 

Antone Godding 
School .f MUlk 

Iishop W. Anllo Smkh Chopel 

01010"- Cloy UoIvonity 

BRUCE GUSTAFSON 

Saint "'ary'. Collqe 
Notre Damr, IncJlana 

JAMES J. HAMMANN 
M.M. - A.A.C.O. 

First Bapti5t Cburch 
The Little Orch .. tno Sodety 

Toledo, Ohio 

Dr. Richard Bass 

WILL O. HEADLEE 
S[ :1I00L OF ~n:SIC 

SYI,ACuSE C;';IVERSITY 

SYIL\Cl:SE. ;';E\\, YORK 13210 

VICTOR Hill 
H ............ 

wa ... c ..... 
Wi ...... wn. Men • • 01267 

d. deane 

hutchison 
portland, are""" 

I!LUN KURR 

JACOBSON 
M.M,,", A.A.G.O. 

COncGrd. CalilanNa 

18 

EARL EYRIOH 
Church of Our Redeemer 

(Episcopal) 
lexington, MA 

C""'Ie. H. . Ph. D. ',A,G.O. 

FINNEY 
O'lon'" In R..wenco 

Houeh •• n Collego, Houghlon, N.Y. 
Houghton W.sl.yan Church 

HENRY ruSNER 
S.M.D .. "'.G.O. 

FWtt P,eabyt""" Church 

Nashv ..... ,_"" ••• 37220 

Robert Glasgow 
School of Music 

University of Michigan 
Ann Arbor 

LESTER GROOM 
Seattle 

s ... m. '.cine Ual •• rsltr 9IIIt 

Ctwrdt 01 th "dMmer. l(enmon, WA ttD1I 

E. LYLE HAGERT 

G._ne Epbcopal ChuM 

MIn .... pollt, M1nnaoca 55404 

DAVID S. HARRIS 
Organist and Choirmaster 

St. John's Cathedral 
Denver 

Yuko Hayashi 
new england cons.rvatary 

old west church 
boston 

KENT HILL 
MSC Music Department 
lIIans/ieltl, PA 16933 

Harry H. Huber 
M.Mus. 

Kansas Wesleyan Univenity 
Univenity Methodist Church 

SALINA, KANSAS 

FRANK lACINa 
Organ Virtuoso 
Recording Artist 

for r.citol booklnot. writ. fIX 
ft •• " VJnc.Itt 

161 OoIawood A .... Apt. 304 
Tor •• 'o, OMarlo, Co ... _ 

CHARLES D. JENKS 
First Conpoegalionul O,u",h 

De. Plain~, lL 60016 

Calendar 
(C ... ,inued from p. I.) 

19 DECEMBER 
Mary Fenwick, Slate College. Glossboro, 

NJ 8 pm 
Terry Charles, #Christmas Fantasy"; Kirk 

of Dunedin, FL 8: 15 pm 

20 DECEMBER 
Carol Sing; SI Thomas Church. New York, 

NY 12:10 pm • 
Chriilmas c!)(jeerl: Ar' Museum, Cleveland. 

OH 8:30 pm 
Irene Feddern, Chr ist Church Ca lhedra l. 

Louisville. KY 12 noon 

21 DECEMBER 
Renaissance Christmas; National Shrine. 

Washington. DC 8:30 pm 
Albert C Gerken, carillon; Bok Tower. 

lake Wales, Fl 3 pm 

22 DECEMBER 
Renaissance Christmas; Notional Shrinlt, 

Wamington, DC 8:30 pm 

2 .. DECEMBER 
CPE Bach Magnificat: Trinily Episcopal. 

Hartford. CT 10: 15 pm 
lessons & Caroll. Sf Thomas Church. New 

York. NY 110m 
Pfautsch Day far Dancing; St Bartholo

mews Church. New York. NY 4 pm 
Hull Gues" at the Stab'lt: Groce Church. 

Brooklyn. NY 4 pm 
Bach Cantata 191; Holy Trinity lutheran. 

New York. NY 10:30 pm 
Christmas corolsJ Church of the Ascension. 

New York. NY 10:30 pm 
Lessons & Carols. Zion Episcopal. Wop. 

pingers falls. NY 100m 
Williams Pageant of the Holy Nativity; 

Zion EpfKopal. Wappingers falls. NY 4 pm 
Williams Holy Nativity Pageant: 2nd Re

formed. Hackensack. NJ t 1 pm 
Bdlten Cere_Ily: Blond St Melhodilt. 

Bluefield. WV 9130 & II am 
Albert C Gerken, carillon; Bok Tower, 

lake Wales, Fl 3 pm 
Milford Myhre, carillon: Bok Tower, lake 

Wales. Fl B pm 
Karel Poukert; Art Museum, Clevelond. 

OH 2130 pm 
Schlitz Christmas Story: Trinity Cathedral. 

Cleveland.OH 10 pm 
Christmas musk; Zion lutheran, Ann Ar

bor. MilO pm 
Bach Canlala 1 .. 2; Centro I Presbyterian, 

lafayette. IN 110m 
Carat service; ht Presbyterian, Nashville. 

TN 8 pm 
lessons Carols; Independent Presbyterian. 

Birmingham. Al 4 & 6 pm 
Bonners & lights; 4th Presbyterian. Chi. 

cago. Il II pm 

25 DECEMBER 
Milford Myhre, carillon, Bote. Tower, toke 

Wales, Ft 3 pm 

Margare' 

26 DECEMBER 
Albert C Gerken, carillon; Bok Tower, 

lake Wales, Fl 3 pm 

28 DECEMBER 
Albert C Gerken, carillo", Bok Tower. 

lake Wales, Ft 3 pm 

30 DECEMBER 
Albert C Gerken. carillon. Bok Tower. 

lake Wales. FL 3 pm 

31 DECEMBER 
Boch ChristmOl Oratorio; SI Barthalomews 

Church. New York, NY 4 pm 
Boch Canlala 28; Holy T rinily tutheran. 

New York, NY 5 pm 
lessons & Corals; Princeton U chapel. 

Princeton, NJ 110m 
Carol service; Christ Chur<h. Glen Ridge. 

NJ 4 pm 
Coral Tetl; Holmesburg Baptist , Philadel. 

phia. PA pm 
Alvin Lunde; hi Baptist. Walhington. DC 

10;30 pm 

2 JANUARY 
Craig Campbell; hi Melhodist. Johnson 

City. TN 7 pm 

3 JANUARY 
Bach Christmaos Oratorio; Calvary Ep:s 

copal, Pittsburgh. PA 8 pm 
Jane 0 Cain; St Johns Church , Washing 

ton, DC 12:10 pm 

.5 JANUARY 
Diane Bish; Coral Ridge Presbyterian. Ft 

lauderda le, Fl 8 pm 

6 JANUARY 
Ploy of Herod; Christ Church, S Hamilton. 

MA 8 pm 
Diane Bish. workshop; Corol Ridge Pres· 

byterian, fl lauderdale. fl 9 om 

7 JANUARY 
Pinkham C.,...pany Qt the Creche; I$! 

Church Congregational. Cambridge, MA 
4:30 pm 

Play of Herod; Christ Church. S Hamilton, 
MA5 pm 

Berlioz Childhood of Christ: St Bartholo
mews Church. New York. NY .. pm 

Paul·Martin Maki. with brau; St Mi· 
chaels Church. New York. NY 4 pm 

Anne Cooper; All Saints Cathedral, AI. 
bony. NY 4:30 pm 

Ken Medema. piano; I sl Presbyterian. Red 
Bonk. NJ 7 pm 

Epiphany evensong; Trinity Church. Prince
ton, NJ 4:30 pm 

Deborah Lazenby, soprano; Cathedral of 
Mary Our Queen, Baltimore. MO 5:30 pm 

Pearl Barfield; St Philips Cathedral, At· 
lanto. GA 5 pm 

Karel Paukert; Art Museum, Cleveland. 
OH 2:30 pm 

David Mulburv. 011· Bock; Corbett Thltater, 
U of Cincinnati. OH 8:30 pm 

Melvin 

DICKINSON 
Uldvo,slty af lauiuia. 
ie.it.i'" &och Sod • ., 

St. frcmc;"'in-Ih .. fielck Epi'lopal 

DAVID HEWLETT 
MARSHALL BUSH 

n.. Con,.rvalory of Music 
WlKllafer, .... Ham"," 

H.O.C.s.A. 

~ ~OHN HOLTZ 
I 
T 
A Faculty: HARTT COLLEGE, University of Hartford 
L 
5 Orgonllt: CENTER CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Hartford 
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10 JANUARY 
Albinos Prizglntosl Church of the Ascen

sion, New York, NY 8 pm 
Jonathon Dimmod,; Sf Johns Church, 

Washington, DC 12:10 pm 

n JANUARY 
Terry Charles; Kirk of Dunedin. FL 8115 

pm 

12 JANUARY 
Terry Charles. Kitk of Dunedin, fl 8: 15 

pm 
Paul Jenkins; hi Presbyterian, Nashville. 

TN 8 pm 

13 JANUARY 

Glendale College Choir; Sf Marks Epb
copol. Glendale. CA <4 pm 

Richard Purvis; ht Congregational, los 
Angeles. CA 4 pm 

Boch Christmas Oratorio, Presbyterian 
Church, La Jolla, CA 7:30 pm 

12 DECEMBER 
Children's Pipe Organ festival; Commun

ity Church, Gorden Grove. CA 10 om 

15 DECEMBER 
Chrislmos conce,,; Green lake 7lh-day 

Advenliu, Seollle, WA 7:30 pm 
Carols of Christmas; Community Churt.h, 

Gorden Grove, CA 8 pm 

Terry Charles; Kirk of DUnfldin, Fl 8:15 pm 17 DECEMBER 

14 JANUARY 
Puccini Mena di Glario; St Bartholomews 

Church, New York. NY .. pm 
Keith Williams; All Saints Cathedral. AI 

bony. NY 4:30 pm 
Robert Plimpton. with lenor, handbells; 

Presbylerian Churc h, Bryn Mawr. PA 4 pm 
Thomas Spach!: Cathedral of Mary Our 

Queen, Baltimote. MD 5:30 pm 
Lois Chamb'ou; 51 Philips Cafhedral, AI 

lanta, GA 5 pm 
J Marcus Rilchie; Emmanuel Episcopal, 

Athens, GA 8 pm 
Epiphany celebration; 1s1 P1eibylenan, 

Naples, Fl 5 pm 
Korel Pauke,' ; Art MUUlum. Cleveland, 

OH 2:30 pm 
Haskell Thomson; Trinity Cathedral. C'eve· 

land, OH 5 pm 
Firsl Church Salois's: I sl Congregational, 

Columbus, OH 8 pm 
Melvin West; 7th.day AdvenUst, Kettering. 

OH 8 pm 

UNITED STATES 
We'" of the Miuiuippi 

5 DECEMBER 
Paul Manz, workshopl 1st Bapt1st, litt le 

Rock, AR 100m 

a DECEMBER 
Menatt j Amohl & Night Visitors; Com

munity Church, Garden Grave, CA 2 & 8 pm 
Irvine Moster Chorale: HS aud, Santo 

Ana. CA 8,30 pm 

9 DECEMBER 
Menotti Amahl & Night Visitorl; Com

munity Church, Garden Grove, CA 2 & 8 pm 
Irvine Master Chorale/ HS aud, Santa 

Ana, CA 8:30 pm 

10 DECEMBER 
Delbert Diuelharst; 1st Presbyterian, Bur· 

lington IA 2 pm 
Vlva:di Gloria; Arkansas College, Boles.

ville, AR 4 pm 

GEORGE 

Ch"stm~ Pageantl St Marks Episcopal, 
Shreveport, LA 5:30 pm 

21 DECEMBER 
Locklair Good Tidingl; ht .Plymouth Can

gregD1tOnal, lincoln. NE 8 pm 

22 DECEMBER 
Locklair Good Tidings; ht-Plymouth Can

g,egotional, lincoln, NE 8 pm 

24 DECEMBER 
BO(h Magnificat; St Marks Episcopal. 

Shreveport, LA IOr15 pm 
Caro's & Cand~esJ ht Puubytetian, Kil

gore, TX 5 pm 
Hand. I Meniah; Immanuel Presbyterian, 

L01 Angeles. CA 10:30 pm 

6 JANUARY 
Thomas Richner, mait ... dau. 1st Church 

of Christ SCientist, Denv ... , CO 10 om 

7 JANUARY 
Thomas Richner; ht Church of Christ Sci· 

entist, Denver, CO 3 pm 
Texas Bach Choir; Sf lukes Episcopol, Son 

Antonio, TX 8 pm 
Hermon Bergink, cofillon. U of California. 

IUversido, CA 4 pm 

" JANUARY 
Thomas Richner; Community Club, Laguna 

Hills, CA 8 pm 

12 JANUARY 
Roger NyqUist; ht Con gregational, los 

Angeles, CA 8 pm 

... JANUARY 
McNeil Robinson; Pacific Union College, 

Angwin, CA 4 pm 

15 JANUARY 
·Mary Lou Robinson; All Saints Lutheran, 

Konsas City, KS 8 pm 
(Continued ovetleaf) 

MARKEY 
Records 

Recitals 
Markey Enterprises 201·762·7674 

Instruction 
42 Maplewood Avenue 

Maplewood, N.J. 07040 

Gruenslciu , \wnrf. SpUllflflr 

CHICAGO 

CLUB OF 
WOMEN 

ORGANISTS 
Ellen LoCbcr&;, )'rcsidenL Founded 1928 

J. MARCUS RITCHIE 
ORGANIST AND MASTER OF THE CHOIRS 

CATHEDRAL OF ST. PHILIP 

ATLANTA 30305 

DECEMBER, 197B 

Represented by Arls Image Ltd. 

Box 670, South Orange, N.J. 07079 

BRion JOnES 
Boston 021 B I 

Welle.ley Conllreaational Churcb 
Nobla & Gr.enoullh Dedham Choral 

School Society 

James Kibbie 
Holy Family Church 

Fort Worth, Texas 

HUW LEWIS 
1l(·f·itf,IN 

Saint John's Church 
50 £os' fisher. Oetroi,. M' '8201 

David Lowry 
School 01 M",lc 

Winlhrop ColIl'gV 

Rock Hill. Soulh C.,rolinil 2973.1 

FREDERICK L. MARRIOTT 
ORGANIST - CARILLONNEUR 

KIRK·IN ·THE·HllLS 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS, MICH. '8013 

Norman McNaughton 
Church of St. Frances de Olantal 

New York City 

WARREN C. MILLER 
ORACE CHURCH - SANDUSKY, OHIO 

FAIRMONT TEMPLE-BEACHWOOD, OHIO 

RICHARD M, PEEK 
Sac. Mu., Doc. 

Covenont Presbyterian Church 
1000 E. Mor.head Chorlolte, N. C. 

MYRTLE REGIER 
Moua. Holyah con. •• 

Soulh Hodle,.. Ma,sac:hus.f •• 

K. BERNARD SCHADE 
'.M.M. 

STAlE COllEGE 
EAST STROUDSBURG, , •• 

Workshops and L.dur •• 
Ih. Kodaly Choral Method 

ROBERT L. 

SIMPSON 
CATHEDRAL CHUICH OF ST. LUKE 

P_O. BOX 2321, ORLANDO, FL 32102 

ROLLIN SMITH 
RECITALS 

lISO Porty-fint Street, Bruoklyn, NY 11211 

KIM R. KASLING 
D.M.A. 

St. John'. University 

Colleg.vllla, MN 56321 

WILLIAM KUHLMAN 
LUlhel' College 

Decorah, Iowa 52101. 

RICHARD W. L1TTERST 
M. S. M. 

SECOND COHnmnOHAL CHURCH 
ROCKfORD, ILLINOIS 

William MacGowan 
a.thesda.by-th .. S •• 

Palm Beach, FlorIda 

ERNEST MAY 
Ph. D. 

University of Massachusetts 
Amh.nt, Mass. 01002 

JAMES R. METZLER 
TRINITY CHURCH 

TOLEDO, OHIO 

WILLIAM H. MURRAY 
Mu •• M F.A.G.D. 

Church of the Mediator 

Chicago, III. 

FRANKLIN E. PERKINS 
Ph.D. 

Th. Ladue Chapel 
Th. John Burrough, School 

St. Louis, "'iuauri 

RECITALS 

bon 
ruIllnDer 
Suncaut Cone.,. Mgmi. Ir. ProdUctions. Inc. 
P.0.1374 • Clearwater • Florida • 33111 

Robert Shepfer 
Orlaftill .. Choirmostet 

SECOND PRESBY1ElIAN CHUICH 

Indl.nDIi"Dai., IndiD. 46260 

'Hi'ok 

L. ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M •• A.A.G.O. 

\.A JOU.A ,RESBY1UIAN CHURCH 

LA JOLLA, CALIfORNIA 

Carl Staplin 
Ph.D .. A.A.G.O. 

Drake University 
University Christian Church 

O£S MOINES, 10WA 

I? 



THE DIAPASON A MUST fOR EVERY ORGANIST 

($7.50 • yo.-tlUO let two JOWl' 
Do ........ _ 

Send THE DIAPASON for year(s) to 

Name Enclosed Is $ 

stre.1 THE DIAPASON 

City 434 Soulh Wabash Av •• 

5101. Zip 
Chicago, III. 60605 

Pl ..... Uow six .Hb for dell .. e" of flnt Inul 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 

/~t:::~J Mu •• Doc., F.A.O.O. 
SOuthw .... rn at Memphis, Retlr. 

Calvary EpiKOpal Church, Emeritus 
Momphh,T .. _ 

Suncan. Concert Mgmt ... ProduCtions, Inc. 
P.O. 1374 • C'.lIrwater • Florida • 33518 

FREDERICK SWANN THOMAS R. THOMAS 
The Rlvenlcle Church The Royal Poinciana Chapel 

New York City 
Palm Beach 

maurice thompson George Norman Tucker 
M .... Bach. 

51. Ignallus Catholic Church ST. LUKE'S CHORISTERS 

Auslin, Texas 78704 Kalamazoo 
BOY CHOIRS 

JONATHAN A. TUUK Ann L. Vivian Immanuel Lutheran Church 
338 North Division Avenue LECTURES RECITALS 

Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503 
Boston Conservatory of Music 

Recitals 

CLARENCE WATTERS C. GORDON 

RECITALS WEDERTZ 
The Chapel, Trinity College 2554 West I1B1h sc. 

Hartford, Connecticul CHICACO Ii0655 

DAVID A. .JAltIES B. WELCH 

WEHR University OrgaDist 
.. £arilloDDeur _m KmlUcky Vnl.cnlt, University of £alifornia 

Rldunond, Kentucky Santa Barbara 

br.l,crbn·t I. ilj. Charles W. Whittaker 
~EC\'~~~ lU ttt Recitals 

Fairfax United Methodist Church 
Su.-.st CanClTt MI~mmt 10 ProducllaM, Inc P.O. 80x 170 Fairfax Vlralnla 22030 
Bo_ 6314 CI"rw".,. FL 335111 IB131446·291~ 

DONALD W. WILLIAMS DONALD WILLING 
D.M.A. faculty 

Zion Lutheran Church North Texa. 5 ..... University 
Concordia College 

Ann Arbor, MI 
Dont ... 

RONALD WYATT Max Yount 
Triolty ebwdt 

beloit college, wis. 
organ harpsichord Col._ 
composition chair 

Lynn Gary Zwicky ZEIGLER-DICKSON 
DMA FAGO 

Organltt 
Department of MUllc E..-. IIII.ois UnIvonIty 

IOWA STATE UNIYWlTY 
C""-Amet.lowa 

20 

Calendar 

7 DECEMBER 

(Confinuarll,Dm p. J9J 
INTERNATIONAL 

John Tuttlo; St Pauls Church, Toronto, 
Ontario 12110 pm 

14 DECEMBER 
Joan Tobin, Sf Pouls Church. Toronto. On-

Iorio 12:10 pm ~ 

17 DECEMBER 
Lynne Davis; SI Thomas d'Aquin, Poris, 

France 5:45 pm 

21 OECEMSER 
Organ recital; SI Pauls Church, Toronto, 

Ontario 12110 pm 

24 DECEMBER 
Christmas music; SI Pouls Church. Toronto, 

Ontario II pm 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP. MANAGE· 
MENT AND CIRCULATION OF THE DIAPA· 
SON as required by 39 U.S.C. 3685 

I. title of Publicalion - The Diapason. 
IA. Publication No. 156480. 
2. Date of Filing - Oct. J I97B. 
3. Frequency of iuue - monthly. 
3A. No. of Issues published annuolly - 12. 
lB. Annual sUbscfiption price $7.50. 
-4. and 5. Location of Office of Publication, 

Headquarters and General Business Offices -
4]-4 South Wabllsh Avenue. Chicllgo. Illinois 
60605. 

6. Names and addresses of Publisher Editor 
and Managing Editor - Publisher - Scranton 
Gillette Communications, Inc .. -4]4 S. Wabllsh 
Ave., Chicago. IL 60605; Editor, Arthur Law· 
rence

l 
-414 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 

illinOIS 60605: Managing Editor - none. 
7. Owners: Scranton Gillette Communications, 
Inc. E. S. Gillette, C. R. Gillette. H. S. Gil· 
lette, addresses as above. 

B. Known bondholders , mortgages and other 
security ~olc;lel1 owning Of holding I per 
cent or more of total amount of bonds. mort· 
gages and other securities - none. 

10. A. Total number of copies printed {net 
press runl average number copies each issue 
preceding 12 months. 7,869; single issue near· 
est filing date 7,B]4. 

B. Paid circulation: I. Sales through deal
ers and carriers, street vendors and counter 
$liles, average number copies each issue during 
preceding 12 months, 57; single j($ue nearest 
fil ing date, 59. 2. Moil subscriptions; average 
number copies ellch issue during precedinq 12 
months. 7,416; single issue neorest filing date, 
7,+40. 

2B DECEMBER 
Organ recilal; Sf Pouls Church, Toronto, 

Ontario 12110 pm 

~ JANUARY 
John TuUle; 51 Pouls Church, Toronto, 

Ontorio 12:10 pm 

11 JANUARY 
Norman Reintamm; St Pauls Church, Ta

ronto, Ontario 12: 1 0 pm 

12 JANUARY 
GuV Rovel; Oratoire Ste Marie, Montreal. 

Canado 

1-4 JANUARY 
Guy Rovel; Sle Croix/Carouge, Genova, 

Switzerland 

C. Totol paid circulation: average number 
copies each iuue during preceding 12 months 
7.471; single issue neare" filing date, 7.499. 

D. Free ditrlbution by mail, carrier or other 
means, samples, complimentary and other free 
copies: average number copies each issue duro 
ing preceding 12 months, 260; single issue 
nearest liling date, 266. 

E. Total distribution (sum 01 C and Dl 
average number copies each issue during pre· 
ceding 12 months, 7,713: single issue nearest 
filinq date, 7,707. 

F. Copies not distributed: I. Office use, left. 
over, unaccounted, spoiled after prinlinq, aver· 
aQe number copies each issue during preceding 
12 months: 116; single issue nearest filing date, 
69. 2. Returns from news ogents: average num· 
ber of copies each iuue during preceding 12 
months, 0; single issue nearest filing dale, O. 

G. Total (sum of E & F - should eaual 
net press run shown in Al : average number 
copies each issue preceding 12 month$. 7,869: 
single inue nearest filing date, 7,B14. 

II. I certify thai the statements made by me 
obove are correct and complete. 

DAVID M. McCAIN, Busineu Manager 

12. For completion by publishers mailing at 
the regular rates {Secllon 112.121. Postal Ser· 
vice Manual} 3'l U.S.C. 6325 provides in per· 
tinent part: "No person who would have been 
entitled to mail mafler under former section 
-4]59 of lhis title shall mail such matter at 
the rates provided under this subsection un· 
less he files annually with the Postal Service 
a wriflen request for permission to mail mat· 
ter at such rates." In accordance with the 

~===============,l provisions o f this statute, I hereby request per· I mission to mai l t he publication named in 
Item I at the phased postage rates presently 

LARRY PALMER 
authCH'ized by l'l U.S ,C. 3626. David M. McCain. 
Business Manager. 

Harpllc.orcl - Orga. 
LAWRENCE 

So ...... Mel.o,lIri U.lverslty 

Orga.lot.C.olr.a.'" 

Saln. Luke'. Epl.copal Chorcb 

Dallal, T •• al 

ROBINSON 

VIRGINIA COMMONWEALTH UNIVElSm 

RICHMDNO. VIR"INIA 

MARIL YN MASON 
CHAllMAN. DEPARTMENT OF ORGAN 

UNIVUSITY OF MlCHIOAN 
ANN ADOR 

nMl.. Moton played wit' aull.,1Iy ami n .. rv., _""""""'" CHteW 
Iter .xtraonllaaty fadIIty ••• n Des Mol .... Register, Octo&et 5, 1964 

THOMAS MURRAY 
ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL BOSTON 02111 

pOCOflO BOq SIOOeRS 
$TATEClV I FroE, EASTSTROUDSIURG, PENNSYLVANIA t8301 

K. BERNARD SCIIADE. FOUNDER AND MUSICAL DIRECTOR 

DAVID ROTHE, Organist 
California State University, Chico 
SI. John's Episcopal Church, Chl.o 
Recitals Workshaps 
P.O. Box 203 (916) 345-2985 
Forest Ranch 895-6128 
California 95942 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Classified advertl.1"1 ,a'e,l per word $.20; minimum charge, $2.50: I:tox number, additional $1.00. 
Repll •• ta Itox numl:l.,. . hould b. Hn' clo Th. Diapalon. 434 S. W.II.sh Avenue, Chlcog., III. 606DS 

POSITIONS WANrED 

EXPERIENCED OIlGANIST-CHOIR DIRECTOR 
'eeh church position anywhere US. Stanley C. 
SoDsler, 31 Wolcott Road, Chestnut Hill, MA 
02167. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

ORGAN TECHNICIAN 01 TRAINEE HEEDED 
fot smllil Soulhe,n firm. Send ~sume 'and ref. 
erences. Addren K.2, THE DIAPASO N. 

'IPE ORGAN MECHANIC, kNOWLEDGE OF 
• 11 phll5es reQuired, erper1 l1nce lIeceuary, 
roed work IIveilo b'e. Send resume end reler· 
enCIIS to: United Sletes Pipe Orqlln Co., 125 
North 18th 51 .. Philadelphia, PA 19103. 

ORGANIST FOR CHICAGO AREA CHURCH. 
iwe Sunda.,. serv~es plus mid ·weel: rehu rsal. 
Call Rev. pur lechner, Church: (312) 5)2. 
1600. or evenhlq5: 532·3207 or 532·1731. 

LON_ ESTABLISHED EASTERN BUILDER EX
pandinQ mechanical action department i, seek· 
inQ ellperienced penon for designing and track
er Orqans. Full benefih . Send resume. Address 
M·2 THE DI APASON. 

ORGAN BUILDERS ALL LEVELS OF EXPERI
ence ercopt pipemaken. Will consider appren· 
tices with basic ,kills in woodworHnq, electri· 
calor other technical training. Established firm 
i. Wedern Michigan with ellce!!ent living con
diUl"lns - c;Jood huntinq and fishinq. Qualified 
individual may work inlo partnership arrange
ment. Address: M· ] THE DIAPASON. 

A WIDE RANGE OF SKILLS ARE NEEDED 
by small IOVthem CaIifOfnia organ company. 
Attractive salaries are contingent upon training 
.nd compelertee. Don" hesitata to .pply. Man. 
uel RowIn eoo Assoc., (£0 NOffh Gleooa1e 
Boulevard. Los Angeles, CA 9ft111. (213) 662· 
3222. 

CASAVANT FRERES lIMITEE NEEDS A FU LL
time repre5entative for the state of California . 
We are looking for a person with a thorough 
knowledQe of the organ: Its history, literatura 
and construc1ion, and compelent keyboard fa· 
cility. Plea,. send resume to Donald V. Cor
beH, Vice President. Casavant Freres limitee, 
C.P. 38, St. Hyacinthe, Quebec, Canada J25 
7B2. 

WANrED-MISCELANEOUS 

USED SPOTTED METAL AND OLD SPOMD 
metal p ipe,. SI .CO per pound. Contact trivo 
Comp.ny, Inc., Manuf.ctuten of Quality Reed 
Pip... SIS South lurhans Blvd.. Hagerslown, 
t.4D 21740. 

MUSIC ROllS FOR ANY PIPE ORGAN 
pleyen. O lh,r roll. too. W. Edgerton, Boll 
88, D.~ien , ct 06820. 

MUSIC ROLLS FOR AEOllAN.DUo.Aat, 
Welle, .00 S1;innClr Automatic Pipe O r;an 
PI.yers. J. V. Macartney, G Haverford Ave., 
NarbCIrth, PA 1'1072. 

BACK ISSUES OF "THE AMERICAN OR· 
g llnill," 1'l2OI end 1930s. All correspondence 
answered. l. W. Leonard, 17 Winnic04lh St., 
laconle, NH 0324&. 

AUtOMAtiC 'LAYER FOR 2n ORGAN WITH 
rolt., If ponible, Prefer Aeolian Duo-Art but 
others acceptable. Robert Van Buskirk, 58 N. 
Irvin;lon, Indianapolis, IN 46219: (317) 359·6907. 

WANTED: USED 2-t¥4ANUAL CONSOLES. 
Preler MoU. r or Schantz not more than 30 years 
old. Addren G·4. tHE DIAPASO N. 

ALLEN 120 COMPUTER ORGAN, OR LARSER 
self.conloined mod el. (612) Bl5·76-W. 

5PO"ED METAL PIPES, ANY CONDitiON 
51 .20 pot pound . Addre" M.7, tHE DIAPASON . 

ttA~E~~ 
MechaniCiI ActiOfl Speci.lIsts 

JULIAN E. BULLEY 
N.w Organ5 - R.bullding 

Service 
SINCE 1906 

1376 Harvard Blvd.-Dayton. Ohio -4.5406 
513-276-24Bl 

WANrED-MISCELANEOUS 

SE1 OF HANDIELLS, ALSO WANt ANY SIZE 
of cad b ronte belh set. Write to 36687 Van 
Gaale une. WInchester, CA m96: (714) m-
2&10. 

WE WILL PAY $1.25 PER POUND FOR SPOT. 
ted metal pipeworlr: delivered or shipped pre· 
paid to Our Gloucesler workshop. Fair p rius 
a lw for Qood common metel and tin. C. B. 
Fisk. Inc •• Cape Ann Industrial Park (BolC 28) , 
G'olKet let, MA. 0")0. (617) 283·1909. 

~USIC ROLLS FOR AEOLIA N DUO-AItT. AL • 
so harp end chimes. Robert Van l uskltk, 51 
N. Irvingta.n, Indianapoli,. IN 46219. (J17) lSf-
6907. 

AEOllAN ·SKINNER COl ANGLAIS .' PIPES. 
22320 Wa rmside Avenue, Torrance, CA 9OSOS 
or caR I2IlI 378·6464. 

PIPE ORGANS, NEAR PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
Profeuion,,1 remo~al. l ernud Ilum, 434 W. 
Ruscomb, Philadelphia, PA 19120. 

HOBBYIST WANts ORGAN JUNK AND 
cheep puts . Mid·west area. Address M-4 THE 
DI APASON. 

10 A~P POWER SUPPLY. C. F. EVANS, SID 
Bra.ton Ave., Wiggins, MS J'IS77. 

2·MANUAL STRAIGHt CONSOLE FOR SMALL 
organ, preferab ly in oak, in ; ood condition. 
Re' sner 601 r"l.gneh, 90 ohms. low p ressure 4' 
Prin:ip.I, 5pii:prin:ipal or Spihgembe. lpoHed 
metal and pipes. l'.! to I hp quiet blowe r, 5" 
static or monr. C. Durham, P.O. 10_ 2125, 
Tllllah.uee, FL )2)04. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

THE NEW 7·0CTAVE PETERSON CHROMA_ 
tic Tune, model 320, il now ava ileble from 
dod. Contlnuou11, variable Vernier control .1. 
lows you to c.ompens.te for temperai ll re Of 

tune cetesle ranh wilh ease, For more deteUs: 
Pelerson Electro·Muskal Products, Dept. 31 , 
Worth. tL 60482. 

REED ORGAN REPAIRING-REEDS RE-
tonqued. J ohn Whit • • 241 6 Irving South, Minne. 
opolis. MN 55405. (612, 377·1950. 

tHOS. HARRISON & SONS (EST. 1m" 
makers of finest quality stopknobs, ivories. 
Aamepletes and hand engraving (aU ,cript.). 
Ho. Ro.d, Bishops Wallham, Southampton SOl 
IDS. U.K. 

TWO, THREE AND FOUR·MANUAL AUSTIN 
COlludes. boll9ht .nd sold. Factory treined 
lechnici.n for your .lIerations. Auchincloss 
Service, Milbroo\, NY 12S4S; (914) 677·aml . 

ORGAN SERVICEt.4EN: WE WILL RECOVER 
c.uave,,' end Skinner poucJtboards1 primary 
a nd olfHt ectKH.1. Write Bunum .. \uoclatM, 
1907 SllIq nhanM Rd., "bingto ... PA ItIXIl. 

BEEHIVE REED ORGAN STU DIO. A GOOD 
5election of relfored reed Of'9ans fot sale, Ex. 
pe, t repel,. G uaranteed restorat ion service. Bar 
4t. Alfred, ME 0i032. (207) 324-0990. 

CHAMIE_ MUSIC FURNITURE. HARDWOOD 
designs, benchel, a nd e eceslori.s. Traditional 
elegant de1igns. Free catalog: Early Music 
Stands. Drllwer SSO, P.O. Bar 277, Palo AUo, 
CA 9002. 

RECOVERING ANY tyPE OF POUCHES, 
pneumatics . nd primario, in leethet. Reservoirs 
rele.thered . 150. Writ. Erie Brullger Releath· 
ering SeNlce , 1034 Eo" nih St., &ie, PA , ..... 

EXPElt REED ORGAN RESTORATION. RE
buitdina, tuninq, electra-calion. David Kopp, 
Z2 Clifford Dri.,., Wayne, NJ 07470; (£01) 
694~78. 

~ 
TELLERS ORGAN 

Company, Inc. 
COMPlETl! ORGAN SERVICE 

SINCE 1906 
P.O. lOX 1383 

Erie. Po. 16512 Ph. 456-5306 

~~"~"!l~l ~ t o\ 
~ c-:maor. 1B77--o "i6\ 

BAN D'RANCIBCO 

MISCELLANEOUS 

DID YOU HEAIt E. H. LEMARE PLAY? DE
sire contact with anyone who heard him in 
penon. especie lly at 1927 San Francisco Civic 
Auditorium conce,t with audience of 10.000. 
Also reminicence., o ld pr09 rams, references to 
artlclel by or a boul Lema re a nd SCQres to his 
Bell Schen a O P. " 000 Rondo Capriccio (A 
Study in Accents) Op. 64. Nel50n Barden, 17 
Belte llue Sirtet, Nflwton, MA 02IS8. 

LEARN TO DENICK PlPESI SAMPLE RE
voiced pipe, SS.DO post paid. Write : Degner, 
)911-4 111. S'OUll City, IA 511 08. 

PERSONAL 

LOVE " BACH '" PIPE ORGAN ENTHUSIAST? 
O rgalU and , u idence by 265 acre Arboretum
forest. Bodon, "h.red by studioul considerate 
independent non·smO"lr •• Conv .. ,,:.n! shocning 
and city transportation. Splendid woodland 
welking, Address M.B THE OIAPASON. 

CONfERENCES 

ROMANtiC ORGAN MUSIC, FIRST INTER
national sympolium. Cornell Univenity. Ithaca. 
NY, June 17·22. For further informetion write 
O l'Qan Symposium. Corn,1I UII;vervfy, 105 Day 
H"n, Ithaca, NY 14853. 

RECORDINGS 

ORGAN RECORDS IY MAIL. WRitE FOR 
info on "Orgall R~cord Club" sponsored by 
Arll tmage ltd ., lOll 67a, Solfth Olange, NJ 
D7019. 

YEAR'S MOST UNUSUAL ORG AN RECORD 
now av.ilable by m.iI. J olin Rose plays Ihcme1 
(rom Acade my Awafd ",in.:1lg "Ster Wan" 
film tcor. on Audin pipe orga n at St. Joteph', 
Cathedral, Hartford. Delos Records. Send check 
'or S7.50 to Arts Image ltd .• 801 670, Soulh 
OrllRge. NJ 071179. New Jene, ,esidenls add 
3ac. sales tall. 

WORLD'S ONLY RECORDING OF THE UHI~ 
son Off. Hea r the fines' art ish in q uadraphonic 
sound . Disc or cIIstetie. Bech Toccata in F on 
Ped al Unison Off, bonus to first 100 customers. 
Write Dne'el Snrub, Sub·Sonic Records, Mo
town , NO OODOO, or colt collect (555) 55s·00CI0. 

PUBLICATIONS 

HARPSICHORD MUSIC. URtEXT EDITIONS 
from all over th. world, available postpaid. 
Ah o books on hidory .nd perform.n(;c, Writ. 
fo r fre, cateloque. Zuckermonn Harpsichords. 
Inc., BOI 121.0, 5tQnin9ton, CT 06378. 

TUNING tABLES FOR HISTORIC TEMPERA
""ents. Beet r.tes for fifths ud thirds. 4S 
tables, blief inhoduction. S4.SO pp. Rodney 
MyrvllOq"es. Harpsichord Malel, 55 Mercer St •• 
NYC IOCIl3. 

HA/II'SICHORDS 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, SPINETS, 
fortepianos a l semi.kill and fully finished in
sh . menls . Sind 50t for b rochure. Or start from 
scratch. $1 fot (;.taI09 or perts , p lans, the In
s!rument Worlt~p , l18 N. 36. Seattle, WA 
98103. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS. VIRGIN~ 
als. Kils and beeutifutly finished instruments. 
Free color catalOQue. Zuckermann Harpl1chords, 
Inc., Box t21 . D. Slonin9tcn, CT 06378. 

HARPSICHORDS, 
clevichotds cuslom 
Princess St., Elore, 

PEDAL HARPSICHORDS, 
made. Jan H. Albiuda. !of 
ant. , Canada NOB ISO. 

PI~~P~;HN~~:rt, ~~VI;H~~~a~: ~n~~:! 
evailable. Write or call W.II, Polin, IS We,1 
John Beell Rd .. St .... ensvitt •• MI 4912'7. 

ORGAN SERVICE-J. E. Lee, Jr. 
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE 37901 

lax 2061 

Tuning .. Maintenance .. RebuiWlnS 
Con.uhont. 

FOR SAlEz UI4Hf .,.an parts. Many of 
antique ve'ue. Send $1.00 for camp"'. 
n.t. 

Wltle. Organ Company 
Highland. mlnoll 62249 

(611) 654-2191 

HAIU>SICHORDS 

SABAtHlL HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HAR,. 
sichQrds and Clevichord.: most reliabl. and 
beautifully sounding from $1 ,195. Brochure 
$1.00. Ste"Co LP $S from Dept D, 1084 Homer, 
Vencouver. B.C., Cen.da. 

SPERRHAKE HARPSICHORDS AND CLAVI_ 
chord •. acellent, depend.ble, beeutiful, Roben 
S. Taylor, B7tO Garfield $t •• Bethelde, MD 200]4. 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS: A FULL LINE OF 
aud io end visll.1 Chrom.tic Tunel'1 i. now 
available to help you with you, tunin9 require
menls. For mono info'melton writ. P.leBO_ 
Electro·Musical Products. O,pt. 20, Worth, Il ...". 

CLEARING HOUSE - LISTING OF HARPSI· 
chOfds for lillie in Northelllt. SASe plea ... 
Glenn GiuHari, , Che1tnuf St., Rehoboth, MA 
027/,'. 

NEW FLOWERS FOR YOUR HARP~ICHORD. 
French style now .veil. b l •• Layout, full instruc. 
tion manual $40, Rucker. bird •• beel & nowen, 
SJs. ShirliV Math.ws, PO 101 '6204, Baltimore, 
MD 21210. 

WILLIAM DEILAISE HARPSICHORDS COM_ 
bine the best of modarn and hi.torical Indru_ 
ments. Reasonably p,iced. For free brochure 
contact Weimer, 473 Bey Rid9' AYe., Brook· 
Iyn, NY 11220. (212) Bl]·922I . 

BURTON HARPSICHORDS, SPINEtS, AND 
d avichords-Profeulonat instrum.nh in kit form. 
fmm $I'S. For brochure ",r; te l " rtDII Harpsi. 
choM' Tl1 "R" St •• P.O. Boll 80222D, liIr.collt, 
NE &8SO I, 

YVES A. FEDER HARPSICHORD MAKER, pao. 
fe1sional WOlklhop devoted ta clavichord1 ... d 
harp'ichords. Cudom Made. finished , voiced 
and regul. ted. Also . uthoriled agent for fun 
line 2ude rruftn histo,icall, derived kill, al 
reesonable prices. AdviCe and trouble·shoo'· 
ing for kit builden . North Che.tnu! Hill, kil· 
lingworth, CT 06417. 

FLEMISH SINGlE.MANUAL hi, BUFF, BAN
ister stand, papared interior C111e end lid with 
motto, leether coveted ' eQistel'1 with wooden 
jacks and crow quilt. Bone coveM netural. 
with ebony sharps. Just co mp leled - not a 
kit. For more information a nd color photo of 
these and othe, indruments, write to: John 
Lyon, P.O. l Oll '32, Novi. MI<tB050. 

PRECISION FULL SIZE PAttERNS OF HIS
toric French, Flemish, and It.lian harpsichord., 
from S2S in p.per. Send $2 for illustrated 
catalog to R. K. lee, 3S1D School St., W.ter
town, MA 021n. 

PLEYEL HARPSICHORO FOR SALE. U,nR 
keyboard I I B ptus lute. lower l:eybo.lfd I x 
16, I II B, I I 4. Seven ptld.r. i'Kluding c:ou. 
pier, BIll' lon9, metal freme. William Dukyn • • 
485 George St.. New Haven, CT 0651' (2031 
5&2·312B. 

FRENCH DOUILE ARER 1769 tASKIN, 
ovailable Sopt.mb.'1 In" AIIQ 1m Multlar 
for resale. Oli .... r Finney, Harpsichord Maker, 
4S·0 N. 2nd St., lawrence, KS 66044, 

HARPSICHORDS. FIVE OCtAVE SINGLE 
manual instruments faithful to hidoric design. 
2)[8, 1lI4, buff, renge GG.g'. heutiful tone, 
rea50nable pricel and delivery. For brochure, 
write W. E. Cestro end Compan,. Dept. 512. 
3717 S. Teft Hill Rd., No. 80, A. Collins, CO 
11)521. 

HARPSICHORDS CLAVICHORDS IY NEU· 
pert, world', fin.sf. oIda" me •• r. C.I.~, o. 
request, .... gnamudc. Sharo_. Ct 06069. 

Slider seols for slid.r chesrs. 

Ven.hueren B. V. 

Pipe Organ Builders 
Heythuys.n (L.) 
Th. Netherlands 

PIANO TUNING 
learn Piano luning and repair with 
easy to follow home study course, 
Wide open field wllh good eornlngs. 
Makes excellent "extra" lob, Write 
American School of Plano Tuning 
11050 Teller Dr •• Dt,l.ot II",," Hill. CA !I5Ol7 

@~~13 ORGAN COM PANY, INC. 
WASHINGTON ROAD 

PRINCETON, NEW .JERSEY 08540 

DECI'MBER. 1978 21 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS CIa .. i,.," ad ... erti,ing rate': "., wa,d $.'20; minimum chorge, $2.50; bo/ll numbe" adcllttanal $1.00. 
R.pU.s 10 box nu.,.be,. &ho~d IN .. n. c/o The DHipa.on. 434 5, Wabo.h Avenuo, ChlcGgo, 1". 60605 

PIANOfORTES 
WANTED: EARLY PIANOS MADE PRIOR TO 

1850. Allo buying out.of·print booh relating 
to pianos. leo Marlyn, P.O. BOlf 49263, los 
AnvIIlal, CA 9DG49. 

PIANO PEDAL ATTACHMENT, AGO STAN· 
d ard radiused pedllibollrd which can be in· 
Ihmtly aHached t o any piuCI. CeU CI t write. 
EV90ne O. Clay. B028 Inca Trail, Yucca V,alley, 
CA 9228-4: (1 14) 3&s-.4W4. 

fOR SAlE PIPE ORGANS 
MEDIEVAL PORTATIYES "75 EX WORKS. 

For list of other organs suitable for early 
music:. send two dollars. Noel Mander, St. 
Pelet's Organ Works, london El, England. 

2·MANUAl STEERE, REIIUILT BY lEACH, 
19)2, H "'lIight ranh, good condition, now 
in lise. Conlact Albany Street United Methodist 
Church, U 4 Alb4ny St" Schenectlldy, NY 12301; 
ISla} )041.-5611. 

HOOK & HASTINGS 1m, I.M ... NU...... ID 
ronks, electro· pneumatic. Play.ble, el u llent for 
unll church or prllctice or9an. Alkino $2,000. 
SASE for specs end dimensions. Trinity C hurch, 
Elm St •• Concord, MA 01742. 

CASAVANT, 3.MANUAL, 3a.R ... NK, 1"3/1956/ 
1972. Aveilable June 1979. For further informa· 
tion write or c o!l ll Bruce Wheatcroft, Robertson· 
Wesley United Church, 10209 - I2l Street, Ed· 
mClnton, Albert4, C eneda TSN INl: (.f0]) .f82· 
1589 or I.fOl) .fst..0706. 

IIIIZ ODEU TRACKER, 3 MANUALS, lO 
dOp5. To be fully restored, Sherwood Orgu 
Compeny, as Longdole Avenue. White Pleins, 
NY IDIm, 

.,. !tANK, 2.MANU ... L ELECTRIC ACTION TO 
be removed by JlInuluy, 1979. Hendrickson Or· 
gan Co., St, Peter, MN 15D7) 931 0004271. 

r,re ORGAN, l·MANUAlS 1EP) , 44-RANICS, 
rebuilt 20 yean lIgo. ant iphonal added in 19M, 
Reisner console. Buyer must remove during Au. 
91111, 1m. Bids received unlil April IS, 1m. 
Contllct Philip R. Aley, Minister of Music, Fitd 
Puubyterien Church, 1702 Iowa St., Davenport, 
lA, Phone: (319) 326·1691. 

SCHANTZ PIPE ORGAN, 1906, REBUILT .,37. 
Tuning : A--i36. Contact WlIY Productions, BOl 
328, New Knonille, OH 015817. 

2.l~ANU"'L KIMBALL, 6 RANKS. BEST OF
fer. Bethlehem Lutheren Church, \402 M4in St., 
Ceder Fells, IA 50613. PI') 266·3~I, or eve· 
nings. (l19) W · lla). 

PIPE SOUND 
WITHOUT PIPES 

Build a comple1e pipe soundinB 
electronk oraan by uwnS OEVTRONIX 
easy to assemble kits. 
To hear 1his masnUkent sound. send $1 
for your Demo recordlbrochure. 

~c--

32' - 16' electronic pedals tor pip .. 
Ie Capture combination action 

crifflb S872Arnapola Dr. ~ 
Oept.1B 

V _.c:. San Jote, CA 95129 

FOR SALE-PIPE ORGANS 

VINTAGE PIPE ORGAN, FELGEMAKU, 
treder style. 18 ranks . Good sound , needs oc· 
cllsionlll repeir. Me ~e en offer. St. Mery Church , 
~28 BrclldwoV. Piq ull OH 015)56. 

3.Jr,4 ... NUAL, 3 .. tANK CHURCH ORG ... N, 
new Principol chorus on Grut. Availoble foum · 
mer 1m, b uyer to remove by Septemb.r I, 
1979. Me.e oUer and/or send fe r sped fico!ll ioru 
to: Ol"9llnilt. TrinilV lutheron Church, )7U1 Jef· 
fenon Ave ., Midlond, MI .fBMO. 

"R ... NK E. M. SkiNNER WITH 1'16'1 ADDI· 
Hons: 6 rllnh of new pipes, 7 ronks of o'd 
pipes ond ) menuel console. Best offer for o!I lI 
(l r certo ' n patts - buyer to remove . Avoilllble 
Jenullry Februll ry. 1'179. Presbyterion Church, 
Kenowha St. , Beckley, WV 25801 or telephone 
P Ool) 252 701n. 

ESTEY, ] .M ... NUAL. 15 RANKS, PLUS CHIMES, 
I'H6/19S4. Besl olfer. Buyer to remove. Avail· 
a ble immeff elely. Hllv Street United Methodist 
ChlH'Ch, P.O. Bo1. 0156, Fevetteville, NC 2SlO2. 
(91'1) oI n ·2)41. 

175' TELLERS/GREENWOOD, ].MANU ... LS, 15 
ranh. Aveilllble January 1'179. Can be seen 
and ployed. Sa'nt J ohn's Episcopal Church, 
Post Office Bo1. 722, Fl!yetteville, NC 28302. 
(91'11 4B]·70405. 

BURLINGTON 1905 ,.RANK 2·MANUAL 
treder. Pipet good. Cen be res toRld. Best 
offer. Contact Sr. Matguerite C~dy, 21-4 Bu· 
Ion Ave. Ead , Albill, lA 525)1; 1515) 9)2·27311 
or (515) ,3z,solas. 

ESTEY PIPE ORGAN, CIRCA. In4, TWO
mllnuals ond pedal, 15 ranks. ClIn be sun end 
heard in present loclltion. $01,000 or belt offer. 
Address J .2, THE DIAPASON. 

MOLLER OPUS 10171. CUSTOM IUILT 1m, 
18 ronh, dtawknob console 2.manuol, ivory 
kevs, .f divisions, 2 elptessive. Still under f4C. 
lory warronly. Mo!Iny edtas. HigMst biddet. 
Buyer 10 remove. &619 Miremer PerkwllY, Mir.· 
mo!lr, FL 33D25; IlOSl -411·6259. 

12· RAN K ESTEY. GOOD PIPEWORK, NEW 
molor, 76 fllce pipes. Available immedilltely. 
S2,5OO or best offer. Contact W. Harris, 1255 
Henderson Dr., Ogden, UT 841004. or phone 
(801) 621 ·6711. 

CLASSIC",LLY VOICED, 16 lANK, 2·M ... N· 
ual, relidentiel pipe organ. Electric action 
with drawbob console. Replacement velue of 
$-411.000.00. Dcellenl condition . Mate offer. 
W. f . Bud, 801 ]28, Highlud , Il622049. 

D,LAWARE ORGAN COMPANY. INC. 

2.52 Fillmore A ... 

Tonowondo. N.w Yorle: 14150 

(716) 692·7791 

MEMIU "P.O.I'" 

BERKSHIRE ORGAN COMPANY INC. 
Member: Intemational SocielY of Ora-an Builders 

68 SO. BOULEVARD, WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETtS 

Since 1780 W ALCKER 

Walcker 0"gaI18 

D·7157 Murrhardt 

fOR SAlE-PIPE ORGANS 

1'124, 8-RANK AEOLIAN RESIDENCE ORGAN , 
Excellent ployin9 condition. Contllct Sieve Mor. 
t in, Route I, Castorlend, NY 13620. (liS) 3010.-
6'1041. If no onswer, (115)"376.7738 . 

FOUR·RANK WICKS, 1"0. $01,000. SEE AND 
p lllV at Music Building, CatlOn·Newmen Col, 
laqe Jeffenon City, TN. Dr. Ball (615) -475· 
~I . Ed. 2M. i 

THEATRE ORGANS 

4-MAN UAL WURL1TZER FROM UPTOWN 
Theatre and ) .manulli Wurlilzer from Grove 
Theetre, both froM Chicago. Abo largest in· 
ventory of W loIrJih er theatre org an paris ever 
assemb led for sele, due to illness. In wholo or 
in patl, cesh sele onlv, fint come fint served . 
Hoosier Theeter, 'Whiling, IN 0I639.f ; (2 1'11 65' · 
1737. 

l.MANUAL, 17,R ... NK WURLlTZ£R THEATRE 
orglln, t.omplete and pro(essionally rebuilt. 
Features include MW Moller podhofh, second 
tibie. Wurlitzer musette o!Ind Q uintadenll. Re. 
ply bv mail to Ron Wells, ROllring Twenties 
Pina • .f515 28th Streel S. E., Grllnd Rllp·d s. MI 

04 9SO!1, or call (616) 9012 .5220. 

WURLITZER 3/. THEATRE ORGAN STILL IN 
or'g inlll theatre in pen« t cond ticln. French 
conso'e , four 16'1, sleigh bells. Clln be seen and 
played. Purche1er to remove . Addreu M·6 THE 
DI APASON. 

3/ 1t WURUTZER. (1927), COMPLETE WITH 
loy counter, marimbll, pie no, and 011 percus. 
sions , etc. 90% rebuilt, hes been playing and 
in use since 1969. Serious inquiries only. Buyer 
remove. More information upon requed. Toron· 
10, Onto Cano!lda. (-4 16) m·II'l2. 

WURLITZER 1M/1R ORGAN COMPLETE, 
original, mint. crated S7.000; ,,' Bourdon, SIOO; 
Style B reloy, 1250; Spencer Orgoblo, 7th HP, 
5" WP, 1165 RM, ,i~le phale , $ISO i two photo. 
plo!lver tnonuol t.hesls, $100 each. Call days 
(415, M7·Slll. 

fOR SAlE ElECTRONIC ORGANS 
CONN, MODEL SllC. EXTERN"'L SPEAKERS, 

Conn model 259, ind uded . Aveilable efter 
Ellder, 1'179. Contad : Music Committee, First 
Baptist Church, P.O . Bo~ ISS, Beinbridge, GA 
31717. 

ALLEN, CONN CHURCH, THEATRE OR. 
gans. lSO grand pinos. largen $electioR in 
USA over 1500. Victor, 300 N.W. 54th St., 
Miami. Fie. DIl7 (lOS) 751·7502. 

fOR SAlE ElECTRONIC ORGANS 
CLASSIC-CUSTOM ELECTRONIC ORGANS . 

Authentic pipe ol"gen voicing end ensemble. 
Fot brochure ond sllmple specificllfions write 
C lassic Orgen Co. Ltd., 210-13 Don P.uk Road, 
Mllrkham, Ontario, Conado UR 2V2. 

I'" SAVILLE, 2 MANUALS, FULL COUPLERS, 
adiustable combino!ltion ael ian, 56 speakers in 
curRlnt U1e. Being reploced by pipe organ. 
Availeble December, 1978 or Jllnullry, 1979. 
SS,OOO. Purchaser to remove. locoled in Chi. 
ugo area . Contect J ohn Ol iver, (312) 2n.7107. 

PLAYER UNIT FOR ANY ElECtaONIC OR. 
gan. Pleys d anda rd QRS pieno rolls. $895. (216) 
145·5-453 , 

HAMMOND ORGAN, EARLY CHURCH 
style, Model 0, 2 manullls, 25 pedals, with 
main and chorlol' generatOR, Vary CJood ploying 
cond tion. $650 ta.e1 lhe whole thing. if you 
come lind gel iI . John S. Carroll, P.O. 10. 
n. Emlenlon, PA 16171. 

ALLEN, MODEL 13 WITH C O MPLETELY AD_ 
iUltable comb inations added. 2 gyros lind fi.ed 
bass spe" . er. In daily use. Aveileble February 
1979. Asking $2,000. Write Paul Do!Inilewski, 
Covenant United Melhodst Churt:h. Se.er and 
Springlie'd ROlldl, Springfield, PA 190M, o r 
p"one 1215) 5+4·I<KiO. 

HAMMOND an WITH TWO PI-40 SPEAK. 
eu. 32.nole pedal with solo reed \loicet. Mo· 
hogeny. elcellent condil ion, n ,lOO Of". bed offer. 
Mel Robinson, II Perk AVII., Mt. Vernon, NY 
IOSSO; 191 01 } 668·0303 . 

WURLITZER 800 ELECTRONIC ORGAN IN 
pf: nect condition. $25(Xl. 32·note pedal clevier 
WiTh conlect roil, $90. T .... o mllnuols with con· 
I/lct rllils and pistons, $15. Dennis M. Leight, 
Glenmere Road, Tenenh Hatbor, ME 04860 
1207) 372-/,,.8. 

ALLEN 4D THEATRE COMPUTEt DaGAN. 
Card re"der lind card dJawer. Cllptll~ typs 
t.ombo, 18 generols. Automatic rhythm unit. 
Tone erpander. Eltethel "Gvro tone cebinet." 
Owned lind used onl'l" by mvself in my home. 
S7.5OO. Rollo White, Jone,boro, AR. (501) 932· 
7M!; evenings or (501) 912·6&49 devs. 

ALLEN, TYPE WlS, 2l STOPS, INCLUDING 
3l' pedal, 11 cOlol plen , 2 manlla fs, full pedal. 
Small speaker for hOmfJ! 101$11, ferge speoker 
multi·cone aS1emb1v for lerga church. Good 
condition. Asting $04,000. Immanual Lutheran 
Church. Alhl1nr, OR 'l7l'l1: IS01) 928·5118. 

CREATIVE ORGAN BUilDING FOR AR1I5TIC MUSICAL RESULTS 

Greenwood Organ Company 
P. O. lOX 11254. CHARLOnE, N.C. 21218 

"THREE GENERATIONS OF ORGAN BUILDING" 

WANT A PRACTICE ORGAN? 
PEMBROKE PIPE ORGAN (In kIt I.".) 

Send .tomp I., hrocllure 

THE ORGAN LOFT 
EPSOM, N.H. 03234 tel. 603-736-4716 

I.mutber: If It elOft NOT hove pipet. It .. NOT an or •• 

Sherwood Organ Company Inc. 
85 Longdale Avenue 

White Plains, New York 10607 
(914) 946·7990 (212) 582-4240 

Service Mechanical and Tonal Rebuildin, New Organs 

CHESTER A. RAYMOND, INC. 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

Rebuilding, Maintenance and Addltlans 

P.O. Box 55 Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Phone: 609·924-0935 

* FRANK J. SAUTER and SONS Inc. * Organ Builders 
• Repairing 

4232 West 124th Place 

22 

Phones: 388·3355 

PO 7·1203 Alsip, Illinois 60658 

• Contractural Servicing 
For Unexcelled Service 

• Rebuilding 

THE DIAPASON 



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Claulfled adv.rll,ing rate.: per word $.20; minimum charge, $2.50; box numb.r, additional $1.00. 
Replies 10 box numbers .hould be .enf c/o Th. Diapason, 434 S. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 111. 60605 

fOR SAlE-MISC. 

LARGE WALNUT FACADE WITH ,,' SPEAK· 
ing pipes from 19th century tracker. Hendrick
Ion Organ Co., Sf. Peler, MN (507) '11--4271. 

,,·HOTE KOHlER·LlEBICH HARP. GOOD 
condition. Photo available. sm. Crated, FOB 
Buff~lo. Delawore Organ, Tonawando, NY 
l-illil'l . 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE: LARGE IN. 
.,onlory of pipes and various othar compo· 
nents, some ne"'. some old. Verious makos. 
Send SASE for lisl. W. J . Froehlich, "46 Grove 
51 •• Wedrield. NJ 01090. 

NEW ORGAN PIPES, EXCELLENT WORK· 
men.hip ond experUy voiced. Form.lly wpe,· 
visor of A.olion.S"j~ner pipeshop. Han, Rother. 
Gelrmln Organ 'lpeUOU, 14 Studl,d 51 .. 
Mattapall, MA D1126. 

COLLECTOR'S ITEM: ANTIQUE THEATRE 
Hammond Novochord, excel!!ent cOfldition for 
playing the unutuet. One Zfl Wicu pipe organ 
with hO~luhoe conlole, formerly in church: also 
one 2/11 HiligretlR.lane pipe organ. Many 
misc. blowers, edr. pipes, chimes and chesh. 
Will take hest oller for whole I mQlUnl. Warren 
NOfth, IR 2, Broobton, IN "7901. (111) S&J·1S11. 

NEW BOBCO BLOWER, $)lID; DURST RESER. 
voir, $225; KI"nn remote key action, IS stops, 
$300; "·rank unit c t-.est, $550; compact d.e. 
chelf with 2·2/)', 2', III ran\ midura toe 
boards, $500: .. ' Melodia, $75: 8' pedal Cello, 
$75; new Germ"n 8' Kl'tlmmhorn. $BOD: Reisner 
key odions. (601) 9116·12"5: 9146 E. Decatur, 
Meso. AZ 85207. 

USED PIPES AND MISC. EQUIPMENT. WRITE 
for .pec:ific needs, Box 2061, knorvill., TN 
11901. 

SKINNER fl' YIOLONE. 11 PIPES WITH 
chesl. ' .rank pIttman chesf. 8' Tuba Mirabilis. 
10" w.p. (2Ib) 896·1G40. 

fOR SAlE-MISC. 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE - MANY 
consoles, chests keyboards. pedalboord., Wieb 
relays. Klann relays, Bourdon. Melodias. Open 
Dia pasons, etc . Send busineS1 Sil" SASE for 
lilt. lurih Ol'9an Co .• ll7 Record St .. Mankato, 
tAN 56001 1~7) 3B8· B8M. 

FAMOUS JAMES CHAPEL ORGAN FOR 
$lIe ... manual, 52.ronk, 6·division While/Boker 
Moller 01 Union Theological Seminary, NYC. 
Offering pipeworl:. console, components for 
• ale seporotely. Far information and pricu 
.end SASE 10: Hartm"n.Beaty Org"n Co •• Inc. 
Alilent, IS Humphrey 51., Englewood, NJ 07611. 

MAGNIFICENT VOCAlIAN REED OlGAN. 
Single Monu,,1. Gothic cese hand pointed pipe 
facede. Excellent ch"pel org/ln. Send SASE for 
photo and specs. D. kopp, 22 Clifford Drive, 
Wa.,ne, NJ 07471) (ZOI) 694·6278. 

OVER IOD RANKS OF LOW PRESSURE 
church organ pipes. Alia ,ome high pressure 
pipework .... hich includ", a number of thea Ire 
orlilan renb. Chuts. leQulolon. Slowen. Re· 
tiring, wiUl to "dean hou'e." Send SASE. Ad· 
dress M.S. THE DIAPASON. 

PtPES - PEDAL 10URDON, 44 MOELLER 
pipes. fille condition, SI75. Aho 16' manuel 
Sourdon, $125. Tallman Dbae and TC Clarinet, 
both beautiful. $ISO ond $100. 15 other ranh 
Tollman, mode for trader chest. and Moeller, 
$50 to $125. Pid up 01 Trinity Episcopal Church , 
Ouining, NY. For appointment, write or (OU 
Richard Minnic.h, 10 Ellis Place, Ouining, NY 
10562. Phone (914) 941.005&. evenings.. 

12.NOTE, lA' TRUMPET, $450. (21') 745·5453. 

ELECTRIC REED ORGAN, WURlITZER. 
Good condition. A G.O. console . Phone {61b} 
396·5070. or M. Overwoy. 50 E. 27th Street, 
Holland, M I .. 9 .. 23. 

GERMAN.MADE PEDAL 16' RANkETT. lV," 
w.P.; olso 4 dulciono . .... w.p. T. L. Perry. 
Walkersville, MD 21793. 

Builders of Fine Tracker aDd 
Electro·Pneumatic Pipe OrgIUllJ 

Inqulrlu are Cordially Invited 

W. ZiIllIller & Sons 
INCORPORATED 

Member APOBA 

Melling Address: P. O. Box 520, PIneville, N. C. 28134 
r-______ NA""-TlO"-'N.;,;8_F.,:O..,RD ROAD' CHARLOTTE, No C. 

i I. u 

MULLER PIPE ORGAN CO. 

RESERVOIRS 
1365 So. Detroit Ave. 

Toledo, Ohio 43614 

419-382-6761 

fiim :ijtmttl! 
rsPEORCANS 

RJ:lloraliou. Daip, Sarice 

: .. ;nNEIDER 
WORKSHOP & SERVICES, LTD. 

Pipe Organ Dnd Harp.lchord Build.r 
New Instruments - a.build, 
Worbhopsln Niantic, IIlInoil 

Expert S.,.,ice 
P.O. lox 4a4 Decoh,"" lliinoi. 62525 

(217) 668-2412 

VISSl:R-ROWLAND 

713ft, 88'7346 
2033 JOHANNA B 

HOUSTON 77055 

Intemational Society 01 OrRonbuilders 

rH' ,.., .. ttaI ..,It"', 
a,. 'n good Ito,.". 

Fe. Jac'l. S'lnkef" 
Or .. n ,Jpe IIKIIrln I .V. 

ZEIST 
No ..... 

DO IT YOURSnf PIPE ORGAN KITS 
c •• tom spleln,.II."s lor cbuuh Of 
,eddlnee, compl.t. or p.m. full Tn. 
drudlon. by est.blbh_d orgen build.,.. 

COLKIT MfG. CO. 
m Rllmon Ave .. Tonawanda, N.Y. 14150 

ORGAN LEATHERS 

WHITE, SON COMPANY 
192 Eo .. PInt Street South Bolton, M ..... chulClb 02127 

fOR SAlE-MISC. 

NEW DIItECT ELECTRIC MAGNETS. "D, 90 
ond ISO ohms. $1.80, $1.90 and $2.05 each. 
ALUMINUM ORGAN PIPES (pllient pend'nQ) 
and spotted metal pipet. We lpeciolile j" 
quick dei'veries and low prices. Send $5.00 for 
cotalO<J. Justin Organ Pipes. 15 E. Elilobelh 
St., St. Paul. MN 55107. (612) 22+0984. 

2·MANUAl CONSOLE WITH BLOWER. POW· 
er wpp.y and 3 ranh; 8' dappl. flute. S' dia· 
pUGn. S' flute. Designed rOf home lise. $500. 
(714) 752· 1196 • 

1,100 NEW REISNER ELECTRIC MAGNETS 
fOl ule. ¥tOO and WI" val~" 40 ohms. All in 
or;ginol bo.es. $1.90 eoc.h. One new Rei,ner 
c.ombin.tion edion offering six pistons, ten 
general. for a tolol of 93 stops .!Ind couplers. 
Also new reloys eVlilable. Priced ottroctively. 
Contact Wk." Orgl" Company, 1100 FiUh 
St .. Highlond, IL &22 .. 9. 

3 MANUAL "17 AUSTIN ORGAN PARTS. 
Console in good condition and some good 
ranks of pipe,. For furlher informetion. con· 
tlc.t Sora Nonce or Suo Lunceford, Fir" Bap
tist Church, Jonesboro, AR. n-40l. (SOl) ,32. 
3 .. 56. 

3·MANUAL 1727 MOllEa CONSOLE WITH 
pedals and bench. Key tops Il\e lIew. Omale 
caJ!!. $~. Purcho~.r to ,hlp. Methodist Church, 
Saranac Lake, NY 1298]. (SI8) 811·3"73. 

WURLITZER lEATHERED LIP OPEN DIAPA· 
IQ(\ Bit., 7J pipft. MortoA Val Humona, no 
Ifue pipes. Morr 10 ColtoA VOl Humon •• com· 
plete, Some odd. 10 ends, chest. etc. C. F. 
Evans. 510 Braxton Av., Wiggins, MS 39577. 

llANO NEW. NEVER u:.w. I ... IU:I:"UK I_ 
point rei".,. and )2· 15 point relays. Mounted 
on wood, not wired. $525 fo r all. Wurlihor 
slyle switchbac.k fo r unified 2/" ready to ac.
upt d irect electric mag nell, $60. Pick.up, 
Queens, NY. Ca ll (212) 8lS 3648. 

". CLARABELLA. " NOTES, GOOD CONDI. 
lion. US . It-ronl:. hiler, eMd willi pedal borrow, 
$ISO. 131l) S56 5688. 

G.F. SNYDER 
Three Generations of Service 

New 
Organs 

Rebuilding 
Maintenance 

P.O. Box 322 
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837 

717·524-2029 

fOR SAlE-MISC. 
I H,P. KINETIC ROUND SlOW-SPEED 

blower, single phose, $ISO. Phillip Rietveld, RR 
1, l..os Rietveld Dr •• Crete, Il 60 .. ,7. (312) 6n· 
0555. 

HIGH TIN PRINZIPAL CHORUS. TIN PRIN· 
lipa" S', .... 2', $1,000. Classic Klein Gedeckt 
16' wood 'Zinc tin, 32 pipes, $700. Tin Hohl 
Aole. Dolc.e. Viola. 1942 Wids t..,onk 16·dop 
tonsole, eoch $500. Gededt 8' lilte new, all 
"Wood. $400. Oboe, 8ell Clarinet, Walnut Clov· 
ier/Bench. new, e/lch $300. Italian monuals, new, 
$20:). SASE $50 ronh. 3911 Faurty·first. Sioux 
City. IA 511011. 

MOLLER SWELL CHAM8ER MECHANISM: 
18)" x ISO" II Il:v. ... Paris in A.I shape, lik. 
new. Descript ion upon request; SI.IOO complete. 
Gemshorn .... S11S. -i" prenure. Conlact Mr. 
Philip Johnsen, Director of Music. Fint United 
MelhodidtoChurch. Jacksonville, Fl 32202. (904) 
356-5618 or 19 , A.M.· .. :3Q P.M. weekdays or 
(904) 7<13-2845. 

METAL ORGAN PIPES, FIRST CLASS WORI(. 
mlnship. Helmul Hempel Organ Pipes. ..' .. 4 
W." SOth St .• Cleveland, OH "UH. 

REED PARlOR ORGAN FOR SALE. MANU· 
faelured 1814 W. W. Putllam Company. &:cel· 
lent condition. Photo, complete description 
available. Alfred F. Alden, Suite 1101. 2455 E. 
Sunrise Blvd •• Ft. Louderda~, Ft l33G4. 

19n 2M/l7 CASAVANT CONSOLE, AUSTIN 
harp. 3 HP blower, swell shades. Moos chimes, 
harp. Ged.dt S'. 60 amp rectilier, Octave "'. 
COflr.sd Dlllh m. P.O. Box 2125, ToUohassee, FL 
3230<. 

USED TWO.MANUAl AND PEDAL CONSOLE, 
uled Kinetic blower. uJ!!d facede pipe •• Items 
evailabl. 1979. Belt oller. Write: Fint Pres· 
byter;an Church. Sampson Street, Marysville, 
CA 'l590I. Phon. (916) 7"2·5541 . 

ELECTRIC EXPRESSIVE PERCUSSIONS 
fo. 

pIpe Dr eledrDnlc DrIJDIl5 
Op.ral.s from under 1.1 contads. Full conc.rt Indrumenls, marimbas, "Ibraharps. orchestral 
belli, xylophon •• , and p anot. In 2' .nd 4' stop •• Only manufadur.r of such Instrum,,,.. In 
USA. 

Phone, write. or wire 

Decatur Instrument Corporotlon 
1014 E. Ol/ve St., Decotur, IL 62526 

(217)422-3247 

I0IRGlRlUll S<QJrrLY llUlllJj)(Q]St:lRllJE:S 
INCORPORATED 

6415 WEST 32N.D STREET. P . O . BOX 11455 • ERtE. PA. 161512 

QUALIT Y PIPE OR G AN SUPPL IES 

McMANIS ORGANS 
Incorporated 

10th & Garfield 

KANSAS Cin', KANSAS 
66104 

A.P.D.B.A. Member 

111 1111011 . '11 IJ
~?I' 

'ttl , 7..t~ .. 
7047 South Comstock Avenue, Whittier, California 90602 • (213) 693-4534 

Robert M. Turner; Tonal Director _ Memher: International Society of Organ Builders, American Institute of Organ Builders. Inquiries are cordially invited. 
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Murtagh -McFarlane 
127 Fairmount Avenue Hackensack, New Jersey 07901 

Robert Anderson George Baker 

Dovld Craighead 

Marilyn Keiser 

EUROPEAN ARTISTS AVAILABLE 1979 

I'eter Hurford 
(March) 

Robert Baker Charles Benbaw 

Gerre Hancock Clyde Holloway 

Joan lippincott Marilyn Mason 

Donald Sutherland Frederick Swann 

John Weaver 

201-342-7507 

Herman Berllnski 

Wilma Jensen 

James Moeser 

ladd Thomas 

William Whitehead 

Gordon & Grady Wilson 


